### A

**ABANDONED PROPERTY**
- Homestead property, abandonment as homestead, 2012-193
- Onsite sewage treatment and disposal systems, 2012-13, 2012-184

**ABUSED PERSONS**
- Child abuse, See CHILD ABUSE
- Vulnerable adults, service providers for; registration and background rescreening requirements, 2012-73

**ACCOUNTANCY, BOARD OF**
- Non-Florida licensed accountants, certification of qualification for licensure by endorsement, 2012-176
- Privatization of Division of Certified Public Accounting, report of potential costs savings, 2012-176

**ACCOUNTANTS**
- Inactive or delinquent status licenses, reactivation, 2012-176
- Non-Florida licensed accountants, qualifications for licensure by endorsement, 2012-176
- Public hospital sale or lease, valuation of fair market value, 2012-66

**AD VALOREM TAXES**
*See PROPERTY TAXES*

**ADMINISTRATION COMMISSION**
- Eminent domain exercise authority of Florida School for the Deaf and the Blind board of trustees, approval, 2012-78
- Local comprehensive plan review, time for final order, 2012-99

**ADMINISTRATION, STATE BOARD OF**
- Bond Finance, Division of
  - Capital Improvements Trust Fund fee, analysis of reductions to, 2012-134
  - Seaport revenue bonds, issuance, 2012-128
  - Data center, exemption from consolidation, 2012-142
- United States trade expansion with Cuba or Syria, voting restrictions on proxy resolutions advocating, 2012-196

**ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURE**
- Administrative Procedure Act not limiting executive power of Governor, 2012-116
- Deepwater port permits or authorizations, challenge under summary hearing provisions, 2012-128, 2012-174
- Florida Administrative Code and Florida Administrative Register, electronic publication as official compilations; contracts for printed publications, 2012-63

**RULEMAKING**
- Agency head authority to make rules not divesting Governor of supervisory authority, 2012-116
- Duplicative, redundant, or unused rulemaking authority; omitting through reviser's bills, 2012-116
- Fiscal Accountability and Regulatory Reform, Office of; rule review authority affirmed, 2012-116
- Lower cost regulatory alternatives, submission by rules ombudsman, 2012-27
- Nullification of rules upon repeal of law implemented, 2012-31
- Repeal of miscellaneous rulemaking authority provisions, 2012-116
- Small business, rules affecting; notice to rule ombudsman, 2012-27, 2012-63
- Summary removal procedures for rules of uncertain enforceability, 2012-31

**ADOPTION**
*See also CHILD WELFARE; FOSTER CARE*
- Children's Medical Services Program, coverage of adopted children with special health needs, 2012-184
- General regulatory provisions, 2012-81

**ADULT DAY CARE CENTERS**
- Alzheimer's disease specialized services, license designation requirements, 2012-43

**ADVERTISING**
*See also CONSUMER PROTECTION*
- Adoption services, 2012-81
- Central abuse hotline awareness, promotion through public service campaigns, 2012-155
- Community development district establishment petitions, online advertisement, 2012-212
- Greenways and trails, commercial sponsorship signs, 2012-198
- Millage increase notices, map publication as part of online advertisement requirement, 2012-212
- Timeshare resale advertisers and advertising services, 2012-76
ADVERTISING (Cont.)
Urgent care centers, 2012-160
Water management district public information systems, commercial message display, 2012-126

AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATIONS (LIMITED)
Nonprofit corporations, conversion to, 2012-71

AGRICULTURE
Agricultural enclave amendments to local government comprehensive plan, 2012-75
Agricultural lands
Apiaries on, 2012-83
Water storage and water quality improvements on private lands, public-private partnerships, 2012-187
Brass sprinkler heads, secondary metals recycler purchase restrictions, 2012-179
Citrus, See CITRUS
Commercial driver license exemption for transporting agricultural products, 2012-128, 2012-181
Commodities marketing order referenda results, posting on website, 2012-212
Electricity used for packing agricultural products or used in packinghouses, sales tax exemption, 2012-32
Fair exhibits, 2012-204
Farm signs located on public roads, regulations, 2012-83
Marketing orders, 2012-190
Promotion contracts; extension, revision, and renewal, 2012-119
Stormwater management assessments or fees on farm operations, charging restrictions, 2012-83

AGRICULTURE AND CONSUMER SERVICES, DEPARTMENT OF
Advisory bodies, no reimbursement for per diem or travel expenses, 2012-190
Agricultural commodities marketing orders, duties, 2012-212
Agricultural Feed, Seed, and Fertilizer Advisory Council, 2012-190
Agricultural Water Policy, Office of, 2012-190
Agriculture promotion contracts; extension, revision, and renewal, 2012-119
Antifreeze, registration and removal of products, 2012-67
Appropriations, generally, 2012-118
Brake fluid, regulation, 2012-67
Commissioner of Agriculture
Agricultural Feed, Seed, and Fertilizer Advisory Council, appointments to, 2012-190
Commissioner-elect, applicability of public records law, 2012-25
Enterprise Florida, Inc., board of directors, membership on, 2012-96

AGRICULTURE AND CONSUMER SERVICES, DEPARTMENT OF (Cont.)
Commissioner of Agriculture (Cont.)
Packers and Stockyards Act, trustee on bond; agreements to carry out purposes, 2012-190
Soil and water conservation districts, dissolution or discontinuance duties, 2012-190
Transition advisory working group, appointments to, 2012-88
Veterans’ Hall of Fame Council, appointments to, 2012-159, 2012-199
Concealed weapon or firearm licenses, duties, 2012-108
Conservation and recreation lands and commercial aquaculture functions, transfer to Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission, 2012-88
Conservation easements, duties, 2012-190
Consumer Services, Division of; responsibilities of director, 2012-67
Data center consolidation, 2012-142
Energy, Office of; cost savings associated with energy efficiency and conservation measures, information clearinghouse, 2012-117
Fairs, regulation, 2012-204
Feed and feedstuff, regulation, 2012-83, 2012-190
Food, Nutrition, and Wellness, Division of, 2012-190
Forest inventory analysis and study, 2012-117
Forestry, Division of; name change to Florida Forest Service, 2012-7, 2012-190
Honeybee colonies, regulation, 2012-83
Marketing orders, records maintenance and review of accounts, 2012-190
Motor fuel retail outlets, alternate generated power source requirements; waiver for emergencies or major disasters, 2012-67
Nonnative plants, algae, or blue-green algae; additional permitting exemptions, 2012-117
Private investigator or private security officer license applicants, waiver of firearms training requirement, 2012-67
Propane gas marketing order referenda results, duties, 2012-212
Renewable energy tax exemptions and credits, duties, 2012-117
Soil and Water Conservation Council, membership, 2012-190
Soil and water conservation districts, dissolution or discontinuance duties, 2012-190
Standards, Division of; repeal of provisions, 2012-67
Surveyors and mappers, regulation, 2012-67
Telemarketing, customer placement on “no sales solicitation calls” list, 2012-67
Travel, sellers of; regulation, 2012-67
AGRICULTURE AND CONSUMER SERVICES, DEPARTMENT OF (Cont.)
Unblended gasoline sellers, duties, 2012-117

AIDS AND HIV
Continuing education for athletic trainers and massage therapists, repeal of provisions, 2012-115
Medicaid managed care for persons with, 2012-33
Regional minority coordinators, 2012-184

AIRCRAFT
Executive aircraft pool, repeal of provisions, 2012-141
Manufacturing, maintenance, and repair; sales tax exemption, 2012-32

AIRPORTS
Counties, governance regulations; duties and penalties, 2012-32
Freight Mobility and Trade Plan, 2012-174
Municipalities, sale or lease, 2012-32, 2012-174
Stormwater management, airside activities, 2012-174

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Abuse, See SUBSTANCE ABUSE
Distilled spirits greater than 153 proof, out-of-state export or sale, 2012-32, 2012-61, 2012-208
Florida Farm Wineries, qualification criteria, 2012-83
Misdemeanor substance abuse education and treatment program for underage possession of alcohol, 2012-35
Sexually violent predator commitment and treatment facilities, introduction into or removal from; penalties, 2012-79

ALIENS
(See also NONRESIDENTS)
Expiration of employment authorization card or driver license, 2012-181
Homeland security documents, production by identification card or driver license applicants, 2012-181
Human trafficking and human smuggling, penalties, 2012-97

ALZHEIMER’S DISEASE
Adult day care centers, specialized services designation, 2012-43
Purple Ribbon Task Force, 2012-172
State plan, 2012-172

AMBULATORY SURGICAL CENTERS
Motor vehicle insurance claims, reimbursement limitation for services provided, 2012-197

ANIMALS
Animal bites or animal diseases, reporting, 2012-173
Feed or feedstuff, commercial; sale, use, and distribution standards, 2012-83
Fish, See FISH AND FISHING
Kings Bay manatee refuge, HM 611
Wildlife, See WILDLIFE

ANNUITIES
Alien insurers, contracts covering nonresidents, 2012-151
Dissolution or invalidity of marriage, effect on payment on death to former spouse, 2012-148
Principal and income of estates or trusts, allocations by fiduciary, 2012-49
Relief for William Dillon, purchase by state for, 2012-229

ANTIFREEZE
Registration and removal of products, regulations, 2012-67

APPELLATE PROCEDURE
Public hospital sale or lease decisions, 2012-66
Student athletic eligibility decisions, 2012-188

APPORTIONMENT
Congressional districts, 2012-2
Florida House of Representatives districts, SJR 1176
Florida Senate districts, SJR 2-B, SJR 1176

APPRaisERS
See PROPERTY APPRAISERS; REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS

APPROPRIATIONS
Biomedical research activities and grant opportunities, 2012-32
Budgets and budgeting, See BUDGETS AND BUDGETING
Child abuse reporting, costs associated with changes in mandatory reporting regulations, 2012-155
Economic development programs, 2012-32
Economic Enhancement and Development Trust Fund, 2012-32
Energy Efficiency and Conservation Act, independent evaluation, 2012-117
General Appropriations Act, 2012-118
General Appropriations Act, implementation and administration, 2012-119
Homestead property tax exemptions for elderly persons or surviving spouses of first responders dying in line of duty, publication of proposed constitutional amendments, 2012-54, 2012-57
Motor vehicle insurance savings calculation, implementation, 2012-197
APPROPRIATIONS (Cont.)
Reemployment assistance law
administration, 2012-30
Relief for William Dillon, 2012-229
Sales tax relief on clothing and school
supplies, administration, 2012-32
Sexual battery victims, relocation assistance,
2012-155
South Florida, University of, 2012-129
Sovereignty submerged lands, administration
and disposition, 2012-202
Veto of specific appropriations, effect on
appropriations implementation provisions,
2012-119
Workers’ compensation staff positions,
2012-135

AQUACULTURE
Aquaculture Review Council, membership
and issue analysis, 2012-190
Certificate of registration fee, waiver for
schools, 2012-190
Management by Fish and Wildlife
Conservation Commission, 2012-88

AQUARIUMS
Tourist development tax, 2012-180

AQUATIC PLANT CONTROL
Water hyacinths, out-of-state transportation
and sale, 2012-190

AQUATIC PRESERVES
Enforcement of laws by Department of
Environmental Protection and Division of
Law Enforcement (Fish and Wildlife
Conservation Commission), 2012-88

AQUIFERS
Zones for pollutants discharge, authorization
and modification, 2012-205

ARCHITECTS
Examinations, out-of-state licensees,
continuing education, and internships,
2012-61

ARMED FORCES
See MILITARY PERSONNEL; VETERANS

ARREST
(See also CRIMINAL PROCEDURE)
Military personnel or veterans completing
pretrial intervention program, records
expungement, 2012-159
Stalking victim protective injunction
enforcement, 2012-153

ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT
Entertainment industry financial incentive
programs, 2012-32, 2012-96
Fair exhibits, 2012-204

ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT (Cont.)
Performing arts centers, confidentiality of
donor information, 2012-12

ASBESTOS CONSULTANTS AND
CONTRACTORS
Repair of gas pipe containing asbestos,
exemption from licensure, 2012-61

ASSISTED LIVING FACILITIES
Continuing care facilities providing assisted
living, use of sheltered nursing home beds,
2012-160
Rebates or split-fee arrangements with health
care providers or facilities, prohibition,
2012-160

ATHLETIC TRAINERS
HIV continuing education, repeal of
provisions, 2012-115

ATHLETICS
Concussions and head injuries involving youth
athletes, guidelines and bylaws, 2012-167
Golf hall of fame facility, funding, 2012-96
Junior Golf Program, funding, 2012-181
Professional sports team driver licenses or
identification cards, 2012-181
Professional sports team license plates,
2012-96
Public school athletics, 2012-167, 2012-188
Spring training baseball facilities, funding,
2012-96

ATTORNEY GENERAL
Administrative rules of uncertain validity,
summary removal procedures, 2012-31
Appropriations, generally, 2012-118
Attorney General-elect, applicability of public
records law, 2012-25
Automobile Insurance Fraud Strike Force
board of directors, appointments to,
2012-197
Enterprise Florida, Inc., membership on board
of directors, 2012-96
Prescription Drug Abuse and Newborns,
Statewide Task Force on; chair, 2012-120
Sexual battery victim relocation assistance,
funding, 2012-155
Veterans’ Hall of Fame Council, appointments
to, 2012-159, 2012-199

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
Adoption services, advertising, 2012-81
Automobile Insurance Fraud Strike Force
board of directors, representation on,
2012-197
Construction contractors, service of notice
contesting claim against payment bond,
2012-211
Criminal conflict and civil regional counsels,
2012-123
ATTORNEYS AT LAW (Cont.)
Direct service providers for elderly persons, exemption from background screening, 2012-73
Public defenders, 2012-142
Registries of attorneys for court-appointed counsel, criteria, 2012-123
State attorneys, See STATE ATTORNEYS
Title or real estate settlement agent, service as; trust account duties, 2012-206
Tolls collection, contracts with Department of Transportation, 2012-174

ATTORNEYS’ FEES
Court-appointed counsel, compensation in excess of flat fees, 2012-123
Motor vehicle insurance personal injury protection benefits recovery disputes, 2012-197
Motor vehicle title certificate proceedings, 2012-181
Stalking or cyberstalking protective injunction violations, 2012-153
Tolls collection, 2012-174

AUCTIONEERS AND AUCTION BUSINESSES
Felony violations, 2012-61
Secondhand dealer regulations, exemption of auction businesses, 2012-179

AUDITOR GENERAL
Financial deficits; notice to local governments, charter schools, charter technical career centers, and school boards, 2012-38
Housing Finance Corporation, audit and review, 2012-127
State university or Florida College System institution failing to take corrective action, notice, 2012-134

AUDITS
Automobile Insurance Fraud Strike Force, 2012-197
Housing Finance Corporation, 2012-127
School boards, audit overviews, 2012-134
State universities and Florida College System institutions, 2012-134
Tax audits
Business transfers, 2012-55
Renewable energy production corporate income tax credits, 2012-117
Transportation projects, 2012-128
Virtual Campus, 2012-134
Virtual instruction programs, 2012-192
Workers’ compensation insurers, 2012-213

AUTISM
Achievement and Rehabilitation Centers, Inc., Autism Services Fund, voluntary contribution on vehicle registration and driver license forms, 2012-86, 2012-181

AUTISM (Cont.)
Prenatally diagnosed, information to parents and information clearinghouse, 2012-184

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE FRAUD STRIKE FORCE, 2012-197

AUTOMOBILES
See MOTOR VEHICLES; TRAFFIC REGULATION

BACKGROUND SCREENING
See CRIMINAL HISTORY RECORDS

BAIL
Bail bond agents; license applications, examinations, and continuing education, 2012-209
Stalking protective injunction violation respondents, 2012-153

BANKRUPTCY
Health care facilities, notification of licensing agency requirement, 2012-160

BANKS AND BANKING
(See also FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS; LOANS)
Franchise tax, deduction increase, 2012-32

BATTERY
See CHILD ABUSE; DOMESTIC VIOLENCE; SEXUAL BATTERY AND SEXUAL ABUSE

BAYS AND INLETS
Inlet bypassing permits, addressing mixing zone criteria and antidegradation requirements involving excavation and placing of sediment, 2012-65

BEACH AND SHORE PRESERVATION
Coastal construction, interference with public use of beaches, 2012-65
Construction permits, 2012-65, 2012-205
Funding beach preservation and repair, 2012-119

BEER
See ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES

BEES AND BEEKEEPING
Apiaries, location on agricultural lands, 2012-83
Honeybees and honeybee colonies, regulations, 2012-83

BICYCLES
Helmet and lighting equipment regulations, 2012-181
BICYCLES (Cont.)
Limited access highways, operation on; pilot program, 2012-174
One hand on handlebars, repeal of provisions, 2012-27
Riding in roadway to avoid potential conflict, 2012-181
Safety education program, funding, 2012-198

BIDS AND BIDDING
Government construction or repair contracts, bids opened at public meeting, 2012-13, 2012-211
Public hospital sale or lease, requests for proposal, 2012-66
State universities, optional retirement program; additional contract provider company procurement, 2012-10
Transportation contracts, 2012-128, 2012-174

BLIND PERSONS
Property tax exemption, time for application, 2012-193

BLOOD
Blood establishments, regulations, 2012-37

BOATS AND BOATING
See PORTS AND HARBORS; VESSELS

BONDS
Aquariums, expiration of tourist development tax upon bond retirement, 2012-180
Documents excise tax, distributions for debt service on bonds, 2012-145
Estate associations, apportionment by fiduciaries between principal and income, 2012-49
Medicaid, reducing county distributions; assurances to bondholders, 2012-33
Orlando-Orange County Expressway Authority, 2012-128, 2012-174
Private activity bond carryforwards, certification, 2012-96
School boards, issuance and retirement, 2012-52
Seaport projects, 2012-128
South Florida Regional Transportation Authority, 2012-174
State bonds, notice of sale regulations, 2012-212
Transportation debt load report, 2012-128
Toll projects, debt service, 2012-128, 2012-174
Water management districts, meeting debt service obligations, 2012-126

BONDS (SURETY)
Autonomous vehicle testing entities, 2012-111, 2012-174
Citrus fruit dealers, 2012-182
Construction contractors, payment bonds, 2012-211

BONDS (SURETY) (Cont.)
Motor vehicle crashes, proof of bond produced within 14 days, 2012-181
Motor vehicle title certificate unavailable, bond accepted from title certificate applicant, 2012-181
Nonnative plant, algae, or blue-green algae cultivation special permit holders, 2012-117
Packers and Stockyards Act, trustee on bond, 2012-190
Surplus lines agents, 2012-209
Title insurance agencies, 2012-209
Veterans’ monuments and memorials at rest areas, cost of removal and site modification, 2012-174

BOUNDARIES
Martin County, 2012-45
Municipalities, proposed, 2012-121
St. Lucie County, 2012-45

BRAKE FLUID
Brand and formula combinations, registration and analysis, 2012-67
Misbranding, 2012-67
Penalties for sales violations, 2012-67
Stop-sale orders, 2012-67

BRIDGES
Bicycles, operation only within marked bicycle lanes, 2012-174
Closure following inspection, 2012-128, 2012-174
Cost of maintaining, transportation debt load report, 2012-128
Designations
Alma Lee Loy Bridge, 2012-228
Duval County Law Enforcement Memorial Overpass, 2012-228
Ivey Edward Cannon Memorial Bridge, 2012-228
Joyce Webb Nobles Bridge, 2012-228
Mrs. Ann Carlton Bridge, 2012-228
Whale Harbor Joe Roth, Jr., Bridge, 2012-228
Posting weight, size, or speed limits following inspection, 2012-128, 2012-174
Small County Outreach Program, funding bridge projects, 2012-128
Tolls, 2012-128, 2012-174

BUDGETS AND BUDGETING
Appropriations, See APPROPRIATIONS
Automobile Insurance Fraud Strike Force, 2012-197
Broadband grant transfer, amendment to transfer funds, 2012-131
Florida State Hospital and Northeast Florida State Hospital, budget amendment, 2012-136
Legislative budget requests
Data center services, 2012-142
BUDGETS AND BUDGETING (Cont.)
Legislative budget requests (Cont.)
Florida College System institutions, 2012-195
Seaport transportation and economic development projects, 2012-128, 2012-174
State employee pay additives, 2012-215
State University System, 2012-195
Medicaid reimbursement rates, budget amendments in case of insufficient collection of intergovernmental transfers, 2012-33
Mosquito control districts, budget submission date, 2012-190
New state debt, authorization to address emergency, 2012-119
Regional workforce boards, 2012-29
State budget deficits, employee furlough plans, 2012-215
Water management districts, 2012-126

BUILDING CODE ENFORCEMENT OFFICIALS
Electronic filing of construction plans, 2012-13, 2012-58
Fire safety inspectors, eligibility for certification, 2012-13
Plans not in compliance with Building Code, notice to local enforcing agency, 2012-13
Provisional licenses, 2012-13

BUILDING CODES AND CONSTRUCTION STANDARDS
Building Code Compliance and Mitigation Program, funding, 2012-13
Farm signs, exemption from regulations, 2012-83
Hunting structures, Building Code exemption, 2012-13
Mechanical equipment fastened to roof or installed on ground, compliance with wind resistance requirements, 2012-13
Notice of code violations, authorized methods, 2012-13
Prescribed pediatric extended care centers, 2012-160
Public swimming pools and bathing places, 2012-184
Screen enclosure rules, incorporation, 2012-13

BUILDING COMMISSION
Rulemaking authority, 2012-13
Uniform home grading scale, assistance in development, 2012-96
Workgroup on alternative design of screen enclosures, 2012-13

BUILDING PERMITS
Denial based on Building Code noncompliance, notice to applicant, 2012-13

BUILDING PERMITS (Cont.)
Extension and renewal period, 2012-205
Onsite sewage treatment and disposal systems, 2012-13, 2012-184
Solar panels in conjunction with rooftop solar challenge grants, 2012-13
Surcharge on permit fees, funding Building Code Compliance and Mitigation Program, 2012-13
Transportation facilities, waiver of concurrency requirements, 2012-174

BUILDINGS (PUBLICLY OWNED)
Bids for construction or repairs, opening at public meeting requirement, 2012-13, 2012-211

BURGLARY
See THEFT

BUSES
Bus stop within road right-of-way, relocation or removal, 2012-174
Express bus service, funding with toll revenues, 2012-128, 2012-174
School bus speed limits, 2012-181

BUSINESS AND COMMERCE
(See also ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT; LABOR AND EMPLOYMENT)
High-impact business performance grants, 2012-96
One-Stop Business Registration Portal regulations, 2012-139
Plans or interest to locate, relocate, or expand business in Florida; confidentiality, 2012-28
Small businesses
Administrative rules affecting, notice to rules ombudsman, 2012-27, 2012-63
Small Business Regulatory Advisory Council and small business advocate, repeal of provisions, 2012-27
Tourist-oriented commerce sign pilot program for rural small businesses, 2012-174
Transportation projects participation, equal access, 2012-128
Target industry businesses
Proposed developments, development-of-regional-impact exemption, 2012-75
Tax refunds, 2012-96
Taxpayer quitting business and transferee of business, liability for taxes, 2012-55
Transportation contracts with disadvantaged business enterprises, 2012-174
Veteran business enterprises, vendor preference, 2012-159
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL REGULATION, DEPARTMENT OF
Alcoholic Beverages and Tobacco, Division of; suspension or denial of retail tobacco products permits, 2012-72
Appropriations, generally, 2012-118
Certified Public Accounting, Division of; privatization cost savings study, 2012-176
Continuing education providers and courses, regulations, 2012-72
Drugs, Devices, and Cosmetics, Division of, 2012-143
Drugs, devices, and cosmetics program; duties, 2012-143, 2012-184
Ether, regulation, 2012-143, 2012-184
Hotels and Restaurants, Division of; rulemaking authority, 2012-165
Investigators and inspectors, public records exemption for personal information, 2012-214
Notice to professional licensees, posting on website and e-mails to media, 2012-212
Professional license renewal and cancellation notices, forwarding to e-mail address of licensee, 2012-72
Rulemaking authority, 2012-61, 2012-143
Secretary; duties under drugs, devices, and cosmetics program, 2012-143
Veteran’s licenses, fee waivers, 2012-61, 2012-72
BUSINESS TAXES
Business tax receipt renewal by health studios, motor vehicle repair shops, or sellers of travel, 2012-67
Fair associations, exemption, 2012-204
Real estate brokers and sales associates, exemption, 2012-102

C
CAMERAS
Digital cameras, portable electronics insurance, 2012-209

CANCER
H. Lee Moffitt Cancer Center and Research Institute facilities, funding, 2012-32

CAPITAL COLLATERAL REGIONAL COUNSEL S
Data center consolidation, exemption from, 2012-142

CAPITAL DEVELOPMENT
Opportunity Fund investments, 2012-223

CAPITOL CENTER
Historic Capitol Museum, 2012-11, 2012-181

CAREER CENTERS
Charter technical career centers, 2012-38, 2012-146
Tuition and fee waiver for William Dillon, 2012-229

CAREER EDUCATION
See WORKFORCE EDUCATION

CEMETORIES
Metal items from, secondary metal recycler purchase restrictions, 2012-179

CENSUS
Address information held by agency, repeal of confidentiality provision, 2012-216
Judicial census commissions, repeal of provisions, 2012-26

CENTURY COMMISSION FOR A SUSTAINABLE FLORIDA
Nullification of future repeal of compensation provisions, 2012-127

CHARITABLE CONTRIBUTIONS
Florida State Employees’ Charitable Campaign, reimbursement for coordinating costs, 2012-141

CHARITABLE ORGANIZATIONS
Secondary metals recyclers, sellers of restricted regulated metals property, 2012-179
State officer and employee charitable contributions, designation of organizations to receive contributions, 2012-215

CHARTER SCHOOLS
Corrective actions, schools receiving “D” or “F” grades, 2012-194
Exceptional student enrollment, effect on funding calculation, 2012-133
Financial deficits, notice from Auditor General, 2012-38
High School Athletic Association membership eligibility, 2012-188
K-12 Public School Facility Funding Task Force, studying equitable funding, 2012-133
Termination of charters, schools receiving two consecutive “F” grades, 2012-194
Virtual charter schools, student eligibility, 2012-192

CHARTER TECHNICAL CAREER CENTERS
Financial deficits, notice from Auditor General, 2012-38
Florida Retirement System, employer contributions, 2012-146
CHECK CASHERS AND CHECK CASHING BUSINESSES
Depository accounts, acceptance of corporate payment instruments, and records, 2012-85

CHECKS
Motor vehicle service agreement refunds, 2012-77
Secondary metals recyclers, payment method for restricted metals property purchases, 2012-179
Service warranty association refunds, 2012-77

CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER
Adults with Disabilities Workforce Education Pilot Program, scholarship payments, 2012-134
Automobile Insurance Fraud Strike Force board of directors, chair and appointments, 2012-197
Bureau of Aircraft Trust Fund, closing out, 2012-141
Captive insurers, agent for, 2012-151
Chief Financial Officer-elect, applicability of public records law, 2012-25
Drug, Device, and Cosmetic Trust Fund; closing out, 2012-143
Lawton Chiles Endowment Fund, transfers to, 2012-33
Relief for William Dillon, duties, 2012-229
Veterans’ Hall of Fame Council, appointments to, 2012-159, 2012-199
Workers’ Compensation Administration Trust Fund (Department of Education), closing out, 2012-135

CHILD ABUSE
(See also DOMESTIC VIOLENCE; SEXUAL BATTERY AND SEXUAL ABUSE)
Abandonment of child by parent; incarceration, repeated incarceration, or extended incarceration of parent as supporting finding, 2012-178
Central abuse hotline regulations, 2012-155, 2012-178
Child abuse without bodily harm, penalties, 2012-155
Children’s Medical Services program, services through child protection teams, 2012-184
Costs associated with changes in mandatory reporting regulations, funding, 2012-155
Dependancy petitions, filing, 2012-178
Guardian ad litem transporting abused child, 2012-123
Injunction for prevention petitions, jurisdiction, 2012-178
Protective investigations and protective investigators, regulations, 2012-178
Reports and reporting, 2012-155, 2012-178

CHILD ABUSE (Cont.)
Sexual abuse, See SEXUAL BATTERY AND SEXUAL ABUSE
Victims suffering mental injuries, injury verification requirement for compensation award eligibility, 2012-155

CHILD CARE FACILITIES
Investigators or inspectors of Department of Business and Professional Regulation, public records exemption for names and locations of children’s day care facilities, 2012-214
Mother-infant programs for juvenile offenders, licensure, 2012-56
Prescribed pediatric extended care centers, compliance with nonresidential facility standards, 2012-160
Residential child-care agencies, safe house for sexually exploited children operation, 2012-105
Tax collectors, public records exemption for names and locations of children’s day care facilities, 2012-214

CHILD CUSTODY
Termination of parental rights pending adoption proceeding, custody changes during proceeding, 2012-81

CHILD SUPPORT
See SUPPORT OF DEPENDENTS

CHILD WELFARE
Abuse and neglect, See CHILD ABUSE
Candidates for placement of child, members of household, and visitors; criminal history records checks, 2012-178
Children’s Cabinet, membership and meetings, 2012-96, 2012-178
Dependancy proceedings
Adoption proceedings, relationship to, 2012-81
Case plan development, permanency options available, 2012-178
Children in need of protection and supervision, filing petitions, 2012-178
Dependent children, treatment of sexually exploited children as, 2012-105
Foster care, 2012-22, 2012-105
Home study reports concerning proposed placement, 2012-178
Parent and child, See PARENT AND CHILD
Sexually exploited children, assessment and placement in safe houses, 2012-105
Termination of parental rights
Adoption proceedings, 2012-81
Incarceration of parent as grounds for, 2012-178
Inheritance from or through child by terminated parents, prohibition, 2012-109
Petition filing, time limitations for, 2012-178
CHILDREN
See MINORS

CHILDREN AND FAMILY SERVICES, DEPARTMENT OF
Appropriations, generally, 2012-118
Central abuse hotline, duties, 2012-155, 2012-178
Child abuse prevention, reporting, and investigation; duties, 2012-155, 2012-178
Child protective responders training program, requirements, 2012-178
Child welfare, regulation, See CHILD WELFARE
Circuits and regions, division of state into, 2012-84, 2012-119
Community alliances, 2012-84
Criminal history background screening of persons working with children, elderly persons, or persons with disabilities, 2012-73
Deletion of references to program directors, program offices, service districts, and prototype regions, 2012-84
Domestic violence program, duties, 2012-147
Florida State Hospital, achieving savings without outsourcing housekeeping and environmental functions; duties, 2012-136
Medicaid and Children's Health Insurance Program (CHIP), development of Internet-based eligibility determination system, 2012-33
Medicaid recipient’s address, update process, 2012-33
Name changed to Department of Children and Families, 2012-84
Northeast Florida State Hospital, achieving savings without outsourcing housekeeping functions; duties, 2012-136
Rulemaking authority, 2012-105, 2012-147
Secretary
Medicaid and Children's Health Insurance Program (CHIP), responsibility for Internet-based eligibility determination system, 2012-33
Statewide Task Force on Prescription Drug Abuse and Newborns, membership on, 2012-120
Sexually exploited children, duties, 2012-105
Sexually violent predators, assessment, 2012-79
Supplemental Nutrition Program for Women, Infants, and Children (WIC), duties, 2012-184
Teachers, child abuse identification and reporting continuing education training, 2012-155

CHIROPRACTIC PHYSICIANS
Assistants, supervision, 2012-171
Employment by entities other than licensed chiropractic physicians, restrictions, 2012-171
Faculty certificates, issuance without examination, 2012-171
Funds and property of patients, preservation, 2012-171
Licensure examinations, 2012-171
Motor vehicle insurance personal injury protection benefits, reimbursement for services provided, 2012-197

CHIROPRACTIC PHYSICIAN’S ASSISTANTS
Supervision by chiropractic physicians, 2012-171
Training program curriculum, 2012-171

CIGARETTE TAX
Metering machines, deletion of provisions, 2012-208
Refunds, deadline for filing applications, 2012-208
Retail tobacco products dealers, extension of credit and permits denial or suspension, 2012-72
Revenue collection and distribution, 2012-32

CIGARETTES
Vending machines sales, identification sticker display, 2012-208

CIRCUIT COURTS
(See also CLERKS OF CIRCUIT COURTS; COURTS)
Chief judge
Attorney registries and attorney’s fee awards, duties, 2012-123
Crimes committed by servicemembers or veterans suffering from military-related mental illness, traumatic brain injury, substance abuse, or psychological problems; programs establishment, 2012-159
Jury selection duties, 2012-100
Stalking victim protective injunctions, duties, 2012-153
Fair association charters, approval, 2012-204
Filing fees, time for submission, 2012-100
Reopen fees, 2012-100

CITIZENS PROPERTY INSURANCE CORPORATION
Basic personal lines policies with dwelling repair based on common construction materials and methods, 2012-151
Limited apportionment companies, regular assessments, 2012-80
Projected deficits, emergency assessments, and policyholder surcharges, 2012-80
Replacement costs for coverage on dwelling, valuation, 2012-151

CHIROPRACTIC MEDICINE, BOARD OF
Continuing education courses and assistant training programs, duties, 2012-171
CITIZENS PROPERTY INSURANCE CORPORATION (Cont.)
Surplus lines insurers removing risks from, credit rating, 2012-151

CITRUS
Citrus Code, 2012-182
Citrus Research and Development Foundation, Inc., per diem and travel expenses, 2012-190
Harvesting equipment or fruit loaders, motor fuel tax refunding provisions; maximum width, height, and length, 2012-83, 2012-174
Studies or research, nonpublished reports or related data; confidentiality, 2012-183

CITRUS COMMISSION
Appointment, 2012-182
Citrus districts, review, 2012-182
Executive director of Department of Citrus, appointment and fixing compensation, 2012-182
Powers and duties, generally, 2012-182
Secretary, 2012-182

CITRUS, DEPARTMENT OF
Appropriations, generally, 2012-118
Citrus studies or research conducted or funded by, nonpublished reports or related data; confidentiality, 2012-183
Executive director; appointment, compensation, and duties, 2012-182
Powers and duties, generally, 2012-182
Rulemaking authority, 2012-182
Staffing, 2012-182

CIVIL ACTIONS
Blood establishments, civil penalty collection actions, 2012-37
Commercialization of Public Research, Institute for; release of records request, 2012-223
Construction contractor payment bonds, claims against, 2012-211
Court costs and fines, collection actions, 2012-100
Damages, See DAMAGES
Dissolution of marriage proceedings, See DISSOLUTION OF MARRIAGE
Eminent domain proceedings, 2012-50, 2012-78
Evidence, See EVIDENCE
Filing fees for real property or mortgage foreclosure actions, distribution, 2012-138
Immunity from liability, See IMMUNITY; SOVEREIGN IMMUNITY
Injunctions, See INJUNCTIONS
Limitations, generally, See LIMITATION OF ACTIONS
Optional settlement conferences in tort actions, repeal of provisions, 2012-113
Probate proceedings, See PROBATE
Special districts, merged, 2012-16
Summons charges, collection; exemption for indigent persons, 2012-100
Trust proceedings, See TRUSTS AND TRUSTEES
Unaccompanied youths, emancipation petitions, 2012-186

CLAIMS AGAINST STATE
See SOVEREIGN IMMUNITY

CLERKS OF CIRCUIT COURTS
Budget document unit costs, incorporation by reference, 2012-119
Comprehensive Case Information System, duties, 2012-100
Fair association charters, filing with, 2012-204
Filing fees and reopen fees, duties, 2012-100
Funds transfer for clerk expenditures, 2012-119, 2012-123
Indigent status of defendant determination, 2012-100, 2012-123
Juror candidate lists and jury selection duties, 2012-100
Manual of filing fees, charges, costs, and fines, 2012-124
Protective injunctions, informing petitioners of right to request public records exemption for identifying and location information, 2012-154
Reports on court-related fees, charges, costs, fines, and mandatory penalties, 2012-124
Service charge on summons and certified copies, collecting, 2012-100
Stalking or cyberstalking protective injunctions, duties, 2012-153
Termination of parental rights proceedings, document executed by clerk, 2012-81
Uniform form for identification and imposition of statutorily mandated assessments, development, 2012-124

CLERKS OF COURT OPERATIONS CORPORATION
Data center consolidation, exemption from, 2012-142
Funds transfers to clerks of courts, reporting, 2012-123

CLINICAL LABORATORIES
Animal disease laboratories, 2012-173
Criminal violations, referral to law enforcement agencies, 2012-160
Denial of application for license or renewal of license, 2012-160
Motor vehicle insurance claims, reimbursement limitation for services provided, 2012-197
Physician’s offices, performance of duties or leasing space in; prohibition and penalties for violations, 2012-160
Unlicensed activity, penalties, 2012-160
CLOTHING
Sales tax relief, 2012-32

COASTAL ZONE
Management by Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission, 2012-88
Redevelopment projects, technical assistance, 2012-96

CODE ENFORCEMENT BOARDS
Notice of code violations, 2012-13

COERCION
Human trafficking, penalties, 2012-97

COLLECTION AGENCIES
Minority Teachers, Fund for; collection agency use for repayment of defaults, 2012-134
Tolls collection, contracts with Department of Transportation, 2012-174

COLLECTIVE BARGAINING (PUBLIC EMPLOYEES)
Resolution of impasse with various state employee representatives, 2012-132
Special districts, merged, 2012-16

COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES (INDEPENDENT)
(See also EDUCATION; FLORIDA COLLEGE SYSTEM INSTITUTIONS; STATE UNIVERSITIES)
Child abuse occurring on campuses, reports; fines for failure to make reports, 2012-155
Resident Access Grant Program participants, student-level data reports, 2012-195
Sexual abuse occurring on campuses, reports, 2012-155
Specialty driver licenses and identification cards, 2012-181
Veterans, course registration priority, 2012-159, 2012-162

COMMERCE, DEPARTMENT OF
Nullification of rules of former department, 2012-31

COMMERCIAL CODE
Secured transactions, regulatory provisions, 2012-59

COMMUNICATIONS
(See also COMPUTERS; TELECOMMUNICATIONS)
Copper or other nonferrous metals, theft from communications service providers; penalties and treble damages liability for violations, 2012-179
Coronary emergencies, contacting defibrillator owners, 2012-177
COMMUNICATIONS (Cont.)
Human trafficking violations, interception of communications, 2012-97
Law enforcement interoperability network, funding, 2012-119
Traffic offense surcharge funding law enforcement communications system, revision of expiration date, 2012-141

COMMUNICATIONS SERVICES TAXES
Communications Services Tax Working Group, 2012-70
Dealers, errors in determining local taxing jurisdiction of service addresses; deduction availability and liability for net aggregate underpayment, 2012-70
Gross taxable sales and total net amount, information on website, 2012-70
Video services, 2012-70

COMMUNITY AFFAIRS, DEPARTMENT OF
Deletion of references to former department, 2012-96, 2012-99

COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION MANAGERS
Continuing education to reactivate inactive license, 2012-61

COMMUNITY CONTROL PROGRAMS
(See also PROBATION)
Servicemembers or veterans committing crimes while suffering from military-related mental illness, traumatic brain injury, or psychological problems, 2012-159

COMMUNITY REDEVELOPMENT
Community-based development organizations, 2012-91, 2012-96
Community development district establishment petitions, map as part of online advertisement, 2012-212
Neighborhood improvement districts, 2012-96
Urban infill and redevelopment programs, 2012-90, 2012-96

COMPROMISE AND SETTLEMENT
See SETTLEMENTS

COMPUTERS
(See also TELECOMMUNICATIONS)
Consolidation of data centers, 2012-142
Digital Instructional Materials Work Group, 2012-133
Digital media projects, entertainment industry financial incentive program tax credits, 2012-32
Educational broadband service in Polk County, transfer to Polytechnic University, 2012-129
Internet
Access services, communications services taxes, 2012-70
COMPUTERS (Cont.)
Internet (Cont.)
Agricultural commodities marketing order referenda results, posting on website, 2012-212

Beach management and erosion control projects receiving funding, maintaining listings on website, 2012-65

Blood establishment websites, disclosure requirements, 2012-37

Broadband service, 2012-131

Care Provider Background Screening Clearinghouse, 2012-73

Child abuse reporting, web-based chat and web-based reports, 2012-155

Children’s Health Insurance Program (CHIP), Internet-based eligibility determination system, 2012-33

Communications services taxes, jurisdiction-by-jurisdiction information on website, 2012-70

Cost savings associated with efficiency and conservation measures, information clearinghouse, 2012-117

Cyberstalking victims, protective injunctions, 2012-153

Developmental disabilities, information clearinghouse on website, 2012-184

Disabled parking permits, reporting abuse, 2012-157

Dru Sjodin National Sex Offender Public Website, 2012-73

Florida Administrative Code and Florida Administrative Register, electronic publication, 2012-63

Florida Education Fund, financial statement and annual report on website, 2012-134

Insurance examination applications on website, 2012-209

Interactive websites, entertainment industry financial incentive program tax credits, 2012-32

Iran and terrorist organization laws, compliance report on website, 2012-201

Lawton Chiles Endowment Fund transfers, publication of official estimates on website, 2012-33

Medicaid, Internet-based eligibility determination system, 2012-33

Municipal incorporation plans on website, 2012-121

MyFlorida.com portal, funding administration, 2012-119

Newspapers, legal notices website requirements, 2012-212

Notice to professional licensees, posting on website, 2012-212

One-Stop Business Registration Portal website, 2012-139

Patient’s Bill of Rights and Responsibilities on website, 2012-184

Prescription drugs for Medicaid recipients, posting information on website, 2012-160

COMPUTERS (Cont.)
Internet (Cont.)

Propane gas marketing order referenda results, posting on website, 2012-212

Renewable energy corporate income tax credits, publication of availability on website, 2012-117

Sales tax funds remaining, publication on website, 2012-117

Special district merger plans, 2012-16

Special district public facilities reports, schedule on website, 2012-99

Unblended gasoline, retail sellers list on website, 2012-117

Urgent care centers, schedule of charges in advertisements, 2012-160

Virtual Campus, Internet-based catalog and searchable collection, 2012-134

Water resources management permits and exemptions, expanding self-certification services, 2012-205

Lottery tickets, online; dispensing by vending machines, 2012-130

Northwest Regional Data Center, 2012-142

Northwood Shared Resource Center, 2012-142

Portable electronics insurance, 2012-151, 2012-209

Primary data centers, duties, 2012-142

Resellers of information technology commodities, quality management system and warranty, 2012-32

Southwood Shared Resource Center, 2012-142

State agency data processing funds, transfers between appropriations categories, 2012-119

State data center system, 2012-142

Virtual Campus, online support services, 2012-134

Virtual instruction programs, 2012-192

Virtual School, 2012-191, 2012-192

CONDOMINIUMS

Bulk assignee or bulk buyer, extension of expiration date for classification, 2012-61

CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION

Biomedical research grants, peer review panel records, 2012-15

Business plans or interest to locate, relocate, or expand business in Florida, 2012-28

Child abuse investigation reports, access by parent or legal custodian, 2012-178

Citrus studies or research, nonpublished reports or related data, 2012-183

Commercialization of Public Research, Institute for; records and meetings, 2012-223

Economic development agencies, information held by, 2012-28

Florida College System limited-access employee records, 2012-46
CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION (Cont.)
Historic Capitol and Legislative Research Center and Museum direct-support organization, donor information, 2012-11
House museums, donor information, 2012-217
Opportunity Fund records, 2012-223
Performing arts centers, donor information, 2012-12
Proprietary business information, See TRADE SECRETS
Public records exemptions, See RECORDS
Reemployment assistance, release of identification information, 2012-30
St. Augustine historic preservation direct-support organization, donor information, 2012-218
Trade secrets, See TRADE SECRETS
Unclaimed property reports, social security numbers in, 2012-227
Workers’ Compensation Joint Underwriting Association, Inc., medical information held by, 2012-224

CONFLICT OF LAWS
Secured transactions (UCC), effect of change to governing law, 2012-59

CONGRESS
Congressional districts, reapportionment, 2012-2
Dodd-Frank Wall Street Reform and Consumer Protection Act of 2010, urging Congress to repeal, SM 1778
Motor vehicle license plates, current and retired members, 2012-181
Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002, urging Congress to repeal, SM 1822
Taiwan Policy Act of 2002, urging Congress to repeal, SM 1822
Term limitations for members of Senate and House of Representatives, urging Congress to propose constitutional amendment, HM 83
Vietnam War and Vietnam veterans, urging Congress to commemorate 40th anniversary of end of war and to authorize minting of commemorative medal, SM 1080

CONSERVATION AND RECREATION LANDS
Tax increment financing, 2012-96
Transfer of program to Division of Law Enforcement (Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission), 2012-88

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS (Cont.)
Homestead property tax exemptions for surviving spouses of veterans dying from service-connected causes or first responders dying in line of duty, HJR 93
Tangible personal property with value between $25,000 and $50,000, property tax exemption, HJR 1003

CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTORS
Air-conditioning contractors and mechanical contractors; evaluating air-conditioning, refrigeration, heating, and ventilation systems, 2012-13
Citizens Property Insurance Corporation coverage, preparation of replacement cost valuation, 2012-151
Continuing education to reactivate inactive license, 2012-61
Electronic filing of construction plans, 2012-13, 2012-58
Government construction or repair projects, payment bond regulations, 2012-211
Hoisting equipment regulation, preemption by state, 2012-62
Plumbing contractors, scope of work, 2012-13
Registered contractors, application for certification filing deadline, 2012-72, 2012-211
Roofing contractors, scope of work includes skylights, 2012-13
Septic tank contractors, evaluations of onsite sewage treatment and disposal systems, 2012-184
Subcontractor’s work, responsibility of supervising contractor, 2012-13
Transportation contracts, filing financial statements, 2012-174
Workers’ compensation coverage, 2012-213

CONSUMER PROTECTION
Blood establishment disclosures, 2012-37
Dodd-Frank Wall Street Reform and Consumer Protection Act of 2010, urging Congress to repeal, SM 1778
Motor vehicle service agreement companies and warranty associations, refunds, 2012-77
Portable electronics insurance, 2012-209
Timeshare resellers, 2012-76
Wrecker operator disclosures, 2012-181

CONTEMPT
Stalking protective injunction violation enforcement, 2012-153

CONTINUING CARE FACILITIES
Assisted living provision, use of sheltered nursing home beds, 2012-160
Clinical records of residents, maintenance and inspection, 2012-160
Minimum staffing requirements, compliance with, 2012-160
| CONTRABAND | SEXUALLY VIOLENT PREDATOR COMMITMENT AND TREATMENT FACILITIES, INTRODUCTION INTO OR REMOVAL FROM; PENALTIES, 2012-79 |
| CONTRACTORS | CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTORS, SEE CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTORS ELECTRICAL AND ALARM SYSTEM CONTRACTORS, 2012-13, 2012-61 |
| CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES | ABUSE, SEE SUBSTANCE ABUSE ANIMAL EUTHANIZATION OR CHEMICAL IMMOBILIZATION CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES, PERMITS FOR USE, 2012-173 DRUGS, GENERALLY, SEE DRUGS POSSESSION MISDEMEANANTS, PROBATION SUPERVISION SERVICES, 2012-106 SCHEDULE, 2012-23 SEXUALLY VIOLENT PREDATOR COMMITMENT AND TREATMENT FACILITIES, INTRODUCTION INTO OR REMOVAL FROM; PENALTIES, 2012-79 |
| CORPORATIONS | BUILDING CODE VIOLATIONS, NOTICE, 2012-13 CAPTIVE INSURERS AND REINSURERS, INCORPORATION, 2012-151 CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY, CORPORATIONS ENGAGED IN; ELECTION OF EXEMPTION FROM WORKERS' COMPENSATION COVERAGE, 2012-213 |
| CORPORATIONS (Cont.) | NONPROFIT CORPORATIONS, SEE NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS PRINCIPAL AND INCOME OF TRUSTS OR ESTATES, ALLOCATIONS, 2012-49 SARBAZES-OXLEY ACT OF 2002, URGING CONGRESS TO REPEAL, SM 1822 |
| CORRECTIONAL FACILITIES | SEE JAILS; JUVENILE JUSTICE; PRISONS AND PRISONERS |
| CORRECTIONAL OFFICERS | (SEE ALSO LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICERS) DRUG TESTING OF JOB APPLICANTS, 2012-8 FIRST RESPONDERS DYING IN LINE OF DUTY, HOMESTEAD PROPERTY TAX EXEMPTION FOR SURVIVING SPOUSES, 2012-54, HJR 93 MURDER OF OFFICER, PENALTY, 2012-21 PREGNANT PRISONERS; USE OF RESTRAINTS ON DURING LABOR, DELIVERY, OR POSTPARTUM RECOVERY, 2012-41 PRIVATE INVESTIGATOR OR PRIVATE SECURITY OFFICER LICENSE APPLICANTS, WAIVER OF FIREARMS TRAINING REQUIREMENT, 2012-67 |
| COSMETICS | TRANSFER OF REGULATION TO DEPARTMENT OF BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL REGULATION, 2012-143, 2012-184 |
| COSMETOLOGISTS | CONTINUING EDUCATION TO REACTIVATE INACTIVE LICENSE, 2012-61 NON-FLORIDA LICENSED COSMETOLOGISTS, CERTIFICATION FOR LICENSURE BY ENDORSEMENT, 2012-72 SERVICES PERFORMED IN LOCATION OTHER THAN SALON IN CONNECTION WITH SPECIAL EVENT, REGULATIONS, 2012-72 |
| COSMETOLOGY, BOARD OF | NON-FLORIDA LICENSED COSMETOLOGISTS, CERTIFICATION FOR LICENSURE BY ENDORSEMENT, 2012-72 RULEMAKING AUTHORITY, 2012-61, 2012-72 |
| COUNTRIES | (SEE ALSO LOCAL GOVERNMENTS) AIRPORT REGULATIONS, DUTIES, 2012-32 BENCH OR TRANSIT SHELTER WITHIN ROAD RIGHT-OF-WAY, INSTALLATION, 2012-174 |

C Index to General Laws C
COUNTIES (Cont.)
Broward, Manatee, Sarasota, and DeSoto Counties; services for frail elders, 2012-33
Charlotte and Citrus Counties, enterprise zone designations, 2012-32
Construction or repair contracts, bids opened at public meeting, 2012-13
Court-related functions, funding; delay in required increase in expenditures, 2012-119
Development permits, restrictions on conditions for processing or issuing, 2012-205
Duval County, spaceport territory, 2012-104
Electric personal assistive mobility devices, regulating use, 2012-174
Employees, generally, See PUBLIC EMPLOYEES
Fairs, 2012-204
Ferries, authorizing operation under public-private agreement, 2012-174
Fiscally constrained counties failing to request property tax distribution, reversion of appropriated funds, 2012-193
Guardian ad litem employees, funding, 2012-123
Health departments, 2012-184
Hospital sale or lease, distribution of proceeds by county commission, 2012-66
Martin County, incorporating portion of St. Lucie County, 2012-45
Medicaid contribution procedures, 2012-33
Miami-Dade County
Lake Belt Mitigation Committee, approval of mitigation activities resulting from mining, 2012-107
Medicaid prepaid dental program, 2012-119
Monroe County, expansion of South Florida Regional Transportation Authority into, 2012-174
Ordinances
Health regulations, 2012-184
Homestead property tax exemptions for elderly persons, requirements, 2012-57
Honeybee colonies regulation, preemption by state, 2012-83
Sewage treatment and disposal systems, evaluation, 2012-184
Tangible personal property, additional property tax exemptions, HJR 1003
Zoning changes, map as part of online notice requirement, 2012-212
Phosphate severance tax revenues, distribution, 2012-32
Planning, See PLANNING (LOCAL GOVERNMENTS)
Property taxes, See PROPERTY TAXES
Reemployment assistance, work search requirements in small counties, 2012-30
St. Lucie County, boundary change, 2012-45
Sales tax, See SALES TAX

COUNTIES (Cont.)
Sewage treatment and disposal systems, optional evaluations, 2012-184
Small County Outreach Program, funding road and bridge projects, 2012-128
Special districts, dissolution by referendum, 2012-16
Statewide environmental resource permitting, duties, 2012-94

COUNTY COURTS (See also COURTS)
Clerk of court, duties, 2012-100
Filing fees and reopen fees, 2012-100

COURT COSTS
Collection actions, 2012-100
Mandatory monetary assessments, 2012-124
Manual of filing fees, charges, costs, and fines, 2012-124
Parole, payment as condition, 2012-100
Payment plan, 2012-100
Personal representatives, payment, 2012-100
Public hospital sale or lease, appeals of decisions, 2012-66
Report on court-related costs, 2012-124
Uniform form for identification and imposition of statutorily mandated assessments, 2012-124

COURTS
Appropriations, generally, 2012-118
Budget document unit costs, incorporation by reference, 2012-119
Circuit courts, See CIRCUIT COURTS
Clerks, See CLERKS OF CIRCUIT COURTS
County courts, 2012-100
County funding of court-related functions, delay in required increase in expenditures, 2012-119
Electronic Transaction Act, exemption for transactions covered by judicial procedure rules, 2012-100
Judgment on court-imposed financial obligation, civil lien, 2012-100
Judicial census commissions, repeal of provisions, 2012-26
Loans to state court system, 2012-119
Personal information on current or former judges, public records exemption, 2012-149
State Courts System, funding with real property and mortgage foreclosure action filing fees, 2012-138
Supreme Court, See SUPREME COURT

CREDIT CARDS
Timeshare resale providers, charges to credit card accounts, 2012-76

CRIME VICTIMS
Compensation, child abuse victims suffering mental injuries, 2012-155
Domestic violence victims, 2012-155
CRIME VICTIMS (Cont.)
Human trafficking victims, 2012-97
Sexual battery victims, relocation assistance funding, 2012-155
Sexually exploited children, eligibility for awards, 2012-105
Stalking victims, no-contact orders and protective injunctions, 2012-153
Trade associations seeking restitution for piracy of recordings or films, 2012-17

CRIMES
(See also CRIMINAL PENALTIES; CRIMINAL PROCEDURE; FINES AND PENALTIES)
Airport governing regulations, promulgation violations, 2012-32
Child abuse, failure to report, 2012-155
Commercialization of Public Research, Institute for; public records and public meetings violations, 2012-223
Firearm violations, See WEAPONS AND FIREARMS
Foreign protection order violations, 2012-153
Fraud, See FRAUD
Health care facility license certificate violations, 2012-160
Human trafficking and smuggling, 2012-97
Massage establishment operators and employees, 2012-97
Online course or examination, taking for another person, 2012-192
Secondary metals recyclers, 2012-179, 2012-185
Sexual battery and sexual abuse, See SEXUAL BATTERY AND SEXUAL ABUSE
Sinkhole insurance, rebates offered by person doing repairs, 2012-151
Stalking or cyberstalking victim protective injunction violations, 2012-153
Substance abuse violations, See SUBSTANCE ABUSE
Theft, See THEFT
Traffic violations, See TRAFFIC REGULATION
Video voyeurism, 2012-19, 2012-39
Weapon violations, 2012-79

CRIMINAL ANALYSIS LABORATORIES
Crime laboratory use in connection with court case, assessment for statewide criminal analysis laboratories, 2012-125

CRIMINAL CONFLICT AND CIVIL REGIONAL COUNSELORS
Data center consolidation, exemption from, 2012-142

CRIMINAL HISTORY RECORDS
Background screening Captive insurer officers and directors, 2012-151

CRIMINAL HISTORY RECORDS (Cont.)
Background screening (Cont.)
Care Provider Background Screening Clearinghouse, requirements, 2012-73
Child placement candidates, members of household, and visitors; out-of-state checks, 2012-178
Direct service providers for elderly persons, 2012-73
Expunged or sealed records, exceptions to denial of contents provisions, 2012-73
Health care providers, 2012-73
High School Athletic Association investigators, 2012-188
Law enforcement officers, exemption from refingerprinting and rescreening, 2012-73
Mental health personnel working in facility primarily treating minors, 2012-73
Service providers for persons with disabilities, 2012-215
State employees, 2012-215
Vendors submitting fingerprints on behalf of employers, duties, 2012-73
Fingerprints, See FINGERPRINTS

CRIMINAL JUSTICE INFORMATION SYSTEMS
Automated Child Welfare Information System, Statewide (SACWIS), 2012-178
Care Provider Background Screening Clearinghouse, 2012-73
Dru Sjodin National Sex Offender Public Website, 2012-73

CRIMINAL PENALTIES
Adoption deception, 2012-81
Crime laboratory use in connection with court case, assessment for statewide criminal analysis laboratories, 2012-125
Life imprisonment, murder of correctional officer or correctional probation officer, 2012-21
Minimum prison term, firearm possession by felon with prior conviction of possession of firearm or destructive device during felony, 2012-74
Prostitution violations involving minors where minor is not person charged with violation, reclassification of offenses, 2012-155
Securities violations, increase in offense severity rankings, 2012-68
Video voyeurism, 2012-39

CRIMINAL PROCEDURE
Arrest, 2012-153, 2012-159
Crime victims, See CRIME VICTIMS
Drug court programs, See SUBSTANCE ABUSE
Evidence, See EVIDENCE
Hiring or leasing personal property with intent to defraud, possession by third party as invalid defense, 2012-210
CRIMINAL PROCEDURE (Cont.)
Human trafficking, separate offense designation, 2012-97
Juvenile proceedings, See JUVENILE JUSTICE
Misdemeanor substance abuse education and treatment program for persons charged with certain drug, alcohol, and prostitution offenses, 2012-35
Servicemembers or veterans committing crimes and suffering from military-related mental illness, traumatic brain injury, or psychological problems; pretrial intervention programs, probation and community control conditions, and postconviction programs, 2012-159
Sexual performance showing sexual conduct by more than one child, separate offense designation for each child involved, 2012-19
Stalking by threat prosecutions, incarceration not a bar to prosecution, 2012-153

CUBA
Companies doing business with, public contract award eligibility restrictions, 2012-196
United States trade with, prohibition on proxy resolutions advocating expansion, 2012-196

CULTURAL AFFAIRS
See ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT

DAMAGES
(See also CIVIL ACTIONS)
National Railroad Passenger Corporation trains, collision with; punitive damages, 2012-174
Stalking or cyberstalking protective injunction violations, 2012-153
Theft of copper or other nonferrous metals from utility or communications services provider, treble damage liability, 2012-179

DATA PROCESSING
See COMPUTERS

DAY CARE
See CHILD CARE FACILITIES

DEAF AND THE BLIND, FLORIDA SCHOOL FOR
Board of trustees, eminent domain exercise authority, 2012-78

DEATH AND DYING
Chiropractic physicians, disposition of practice, 2012-171

DEATH AND DYING (Cont.)
Disabled parking permits, invalidation at death of holder, 2012-157
Funerals, See FUNERALS
Homicide, 2012-21, 2012-147
Missing child investigations resulting in death, giving false information to law enforcement officers; penalties, 2012-53
Motor vehicle insurance personal injury protection policy death benefits, maximum, 2012-197
Surviving spouses of first responders, 2012-54, HJR 93
Traffic signal violations, proof of death of owner, 2012-174, 2012-181

DEATH CERTIFICATES
Dissolution or invalidity of marriage, asset transfer to former spouse on death; effect of designation of spouse on, 2012-148

DEBTORS AND CREDITORS
(See also CONSUMER PROTECTION; LIENS; LOANS; MORTGAGES)
Secured transactions (UCC), regulatory provisions governing debtors, 2012-59

DECEPTIVE AND UNFAIR TRADE PRACTICES
(See also CONSUMER PROTECTION)
Alien life insurers and annuity companies, 2012-151
Motor vehicle insurers, personal injury protection violations, 2012-197
Property and casualty insurers, altering certificate of insurance, 2012-151
Timeshare resale service provides, 2012-76

DEDICATIONS AND DESIGNATIONS
Bridges, 2012-228
Everglades Day, 2012-47
Purple Heart Day, 2012-159, 2012-199
Roads, See ROADS AND HIGHWAYS
Schooner Western Union, official state flagship, 2012-158

DEEDS AND CONVEYANCES
Documents excise tax, 2012-127, 2012-145
Mortgages, See MORTGAGES
Onsite sewage treatment and disposal systems, transfer in real estate transaction, 2012-13, 2012-184
Property tax assessment rolls, inclusion of deed information, 2012-193
Road title transfers, 2012-174

DEFENSE CONTRACTORS
Tax refund program, 2012-96

DEFERRED COMPENSATION PLANS
Principal and income of estates or trusts, allocations by fiduciary, 2012-49
DENNIS L. JONES BEACH AND SHORE PRESERVATION ACT, 2012-65

DENTAL HYGIENISTS
License examinations, eligibility and grading, 2012-14
Local anesthesia administration, authority, 2012-14

DENTISTRY, BOARD OF
Dental hygienist examination and anesthesia administration, regulation, 2012-14
Rulemaking authority, 2012-14

DENTISTS
Dental hygienist license examinations, grading, 2012-14
Local anesthesia administration by dental hygienists, direct supervision, 2012-14
Medicaid prepaid dental program in Miami-Dade County, 2012-119
Motor vehicle insurance personal injury protection benefits, reimbursement for services provided, 2012-197
State-employed dentists, resolution of collective bargaining impasse, 2012-132
Unaccredited or unapproved dental school graduates, license examination eligibility, 2012-14

DEPUTY JOHN C. MECKLENBURG ACT, 2012-21

DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITIES, PERSONS WITH
(See also DISABILITIES, PERSONS WITH; MENTAL HEALTH)
Advisory council on developmental disabilities, 2012-184
Companion services provider organizations, exemption from registration requirement, 2012-160
Developmental Disabilities Compact, repeal of provisions, 2012-27
Prenatally diagnosed Down syndrome or other developmental disability, information to patients and information clearinghouse, 2012-184

DEVELOPMENTS OF REGIONAL IMPACT
Development orders, rescinding by local governments, 2012-75
Local government hearings on application, time for, 2012-99
Regional planning agency reports, 2012-75
Reviewing agencies; recommendations consistent with applicable statutes, rules, and ordinances, 2012-75
Substantial deviations
Changes not increasing peak hour trips and not reducing open space and conserved areas, not substantial deviations, 2012-75

DIRECT-SUPPORT ORGANIZATIONS
See NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS

DISABILITIES, AGENCY FOR PERSONS WITH
Appropriations, generally, 2012-118
Criminal history background screening of persons working with children, elderly persons, and persons with disabilities, 2012-73

DISABILITIES, PERSONS WITH
Accessible taxicabs, sales tax exemption, 2012-32
Adults with Disabilities Workforce Education Pilot Program, 2012-134
Bus bench or transit shelter within road right-of-way, compliance with Americans with Disabilities Act, 2012-174
High-risk and handicapped children, continuum of services, 2012-184
Motorized wheelchair users, leaving sidewalk and using roadway to avoid potential conflict, 2012-181
Nursing home residents under 21 years of age who are medically fragile, minimum staffing requirements, 2012-160
Parking permits; fine waivers, certificates of disability to renew or replace, reapplying prohibited for 4 years after fraudulent use, random reviews, and reporting abuse, 2012-157
Property tax exemptions and discounts, 2012-193, HJR 93
Service providers for vulnerable adults, registration and background screening requirements, 2012-73
State employees, administrative leave for military-service-connected disability, 2012-215
Temporary disabled parking permit fees, funding Able Trust, 2012-181

DISASTERS
(See also EMERGENCIES)
Alternate generated power source requirements for motor fuel retail outlets, waiver for major disasters, 2012-67
Onsite sewage treatment and disposal systems, reconnection after disaster, 2012-13, 2012-184
Reemployment assistance, jobs lost due to national disaster, 2012-30
Water management districts, expending funds, 2012-126
DISEASES
AIDS and HIV, See AIDS AND HIV
Alzheimer’s disease, 2012-43, 2012-172
Animal diseases, 2012-173
Cancer, See CANCER
Center for Universal Research to Eradicate Disease, advisory council, 2012-20
Epidemiological research, 2012-184
Heart disease, 2012-54, 2012-177
Influenza, pneumococcal, and shingles vaccines, 2012-60
List of infectious and noninfectious diseases, 2012-184
Mental illness, See MENTAL HEALTH
Quarantines for controlling communicable diseases, 2012-184
Stroke, 2012-54
Tuberculosis, 2012-43, 2012-184

DISPUTE RESOLUTION
See SETTLEMENTS

DISSOLUTION OF MARRIAGE
Asset payment or transfer on death to decedent’s former spouse, effect on, 2012-148
Child custody, 2012-81
Displaced homemaker program, 2012-96
Natural guardianship, effect, 2012-48
Support of dependents, See SUPPORT OF DEPENDENTS

DISTANCE LEARNING
Real estate schools, 2012-61, 2012-72
Virtual Campus and Degree Completion Pilot Project, distance learning courses, 2012-134
Virtual instruction programs, 2012-192
Virtual School, 2012-191, 2012-192

DISTRICT COURTS OF APPEAL
See COURTS

DIVORCE
See DISSOLUTION OF MARRIAGE

DNA ANALYSIS
Unmarried biological father seeking to establish parental rights, payment for DNA testing, 2012-81

DOCKS AND DOCKING FACILITIES
Submerged land leases for residential docks and piers, 2012-202

DOCTORS
See CHIROPRACTIC PHYSICIANS; OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS; PHYSICIANS

DOCUMENTS EXCISE TAX
Debt service on bonds issued before certain dates, 2012-145
Nullification of future repeal of distribution provisions, 2012-127

DOMESTIC RELATIONS
Child abuse, See CHILD ABUSE
Dissolution of marriage, See DISSOLUTION OF MARRIAGE
Foster care, 2012-22, 2012-105
Guardianship, See GUARDIANS
Parent and child, See PARENT AND CHILD
Relatives, See RELATIVES
Support of dependents, See SUPPORT OF DEPENDENTS

DOMESTIC VIOLENCE
Child abuse prevention injunction process, use to remove perpetrators from home, 2012-178
Domestic violence center advocate presence during stalking victim protective injunction proceedings, 2012-153
Domestic violence centers, certification and duties, 2012-147
Domestic violence program, duties of Department of Children and Family Services and Coalition Against Domestic Violence, 2012-147
Foreign protection order violations, 2012-153
Juveniles charged with, respite beds for, 2012-137
Protective injunction petitioners, identifying and location information; public records exemption, 2012-154
Sexual battery and sexual abuse, See SEXUAL BATTERY AND SEXUAL ABUSE
Victims, relocation assistance payments, 2012-155

DOWN SYNDROME
Prenatally diagnosed, information to parents and information clearinghouse, 2012-184

DRAINAGE
Offsite improvements from home, damages to; limitation on implied warranties of fitness and merchantability or habitability, 2012-161

DREDGE AND FILL ACTIVITIES
Beach management permits involving excavation and placement of sediment, 2012-65
General permit for activities impacting small areas of wetlands or surface waters, 2012-205

DRINKING WATER
See WATER RESOURCES
DRIVER LICENSES
Address change, replacement licenses, 2012-181
Classifications, effect of gross vehicle weight, 2012-128, 2012-181
Commercial license denial for noncompliance with medical examiner’s certificate or medical certification requirements, 2012-128, 2012-181
Commercial license exemption for transporting agricultural products, 2012-128, 2012-181
Driving with license expired for 6 months, 2012-181
Electronic renewal notices, 2012-181
Homeland security documents, production by applicant, 2012-181
Medical examiner, transfer of reproductions to, 2012-181
Military personnel on active duty outside Florida, automatic extension, 2012-181
Nonresidents, 2012-181
Revocation or suspension, offenses resulting in accident, 2012-181
Secured transaction debtors, naming in financing statements, 2012-59
Specialty licenses, 2012-181
Veterans, 2012-82
Voluntary contribution on application Autism Services Fund, 2012-86, 2012-181
Support Our Troops, Inc., 2012-86, 2012-181

DRUGS
Abuse, See SUBSTANCE ABUSE
Animal euthanization or chemical immobilization drugs, permits for use, 2012-173
Blood establishments, wholesale distribution of prescription drugs, 2012-37
Discount Drug Card Program, reprocurement, 2012-119
Epinephrine autoinjections, administration by pharmacists, 2012-60
Nursing home respite care residents, 2012-160
Permit exemptions; active pharmaceutical ingredient distributions, limited quantity distributions, intracompany transfers, recordkeeping, and repackagers, 2012-61
Physician assistants, prescribing authority, 2012-170
Prescriptions for Medicaid recipients, prior authorization and step-edit criteria and protocol requirements, 2012-160
Reporting misbranded or adulterated drugs, 2012-61
State employees’ prescription drug program, supply limit for certain maintenance drugs; copayments, 2012-119
Transfer of regulation to Department of Business and Professional Regulation, 2012-143, 2012-184

EARLY LEARNING COALITIONS
Student enrollment reporting for funding purposes, 2012-133

EASEMENTS
South Florida Rail Corridor, commuter rail easement, 2012-174

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
(See also BUSINESS AND COMMERCE; LABOR AND EMPLOYMENT)
Business plans or interest to locate, relocate, or expand business in Florida; confidentiality, 2012-28
Commercial or industrial development projects, expedited environmental permitting, 2012-205
Economic development agencies, confidentiality of information held by, 2012-28
Enterprise zones, See ENTERPRISE ZONES
Entertainment industry financial incentive program, tax credit, 2012-32
Funding of programs, 2012-32
Innovation Incentive Program, match payments, 2012-96
Intermodal logistics center projects receiving or sending cargo to or from Florida ports, 2012-128, 2012-174, 2012-205
Investment tax credits, limits, 2012-32
Lessee serving or performing public purpose or function, intangible personal property tax exemption, 2012-32
Manufacturing equipment purchases, tax refunds, 2012-96
Public hospital sale or lease, use of proceeds to support economic growth, 2012-66
Transportation and transportation-related economic development projects, funding, 2012-96

ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITY, DEPARTMENT OF
Appropriations, generally, 2012-118
Broadband Internet service, duties, 2012-131
Career-themed courses and career and professional academies, establishing workforce needs for, 2012-191
Data center consolidation, 2012-142
Defense Support Task Force, contracts with, 2012-98, 2012-159
Development approvals and permits, coordination with other agencies, 2012-96
Economic development transportation projects, duties, 2012-128
Economic security report of employment and earning outcomes, 2012-195
ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITY, DEPARTMENT OF (Cont.)
Enterprise zones in Charlotte and Citrus Counties, designation, 2012-32
Executive director
Reemployment assistance contribution calculation work group, chair, 2012-30
Housing laws, drafting legislation to implement provisions, 2012-127
Information Technology, Division of, 2012-96
Intermodal Logistics Center Infrastructure Support Program, 2012-128, 2012-174
Programs of former Department of Community Affairs and Office of Tourism, Trade, and Economic Development; transfer to, 2012-96
Reemployment assistance (unemployment compensation), duties, 2012-30, 2012-96
Regional workforce boards, duties, 2012-29
Rulemaking authority, 2012-96
Seaport transportation and economic development projects, review and funding allocation, 2012-128, 2012-174
Special district public facilities reports, schedule, 2012-99
Workforce Services, Division of; membership of director on reemployment assistance contribution calculation work group, 2012-30

EDUCATION
Adult education
Degree Completion Pilot Project, 2012-134
Funding, coenrolled students, 2012-134
Charter schools, See CHARTER SCHOOLS
Concussions and head injuries among youth athletes, guidelines, 2012-167
Florida College System institutions, See FLORIDA COLLEGE SYSTEM INSTITUTIONS
Funding
Career-themed courses or career professional academy programs, funding calculations, 2012-191
Charter schools with exceptional students, funding calculation, 2012-133
Class size, allocation formula when maximum class size is exceeded; alternate compliance calculation, 2012-133
Courses with end-of-course assessments, funding calculations, 2012-191
Digital instructional materials, funding review, 2012-133
Early high school graduation, funding calculations, 2012-191
Early learning coalitions, student enrollment reporting, 2012-133
Education Finance Program calculations, incorporation by reference, 2012-119

EDUCATION (Cont.)
Funding (Cont.)
Fixed capital outlay, transfer of funds between appropriations categories, 2012-119
Full-time students in combination of programs, effect of fractions, 2012-133
Graduate medical education, Medicaid managed care plans funding, 2012-44
Juvenile justice education programs, 2012-133
K-12 Public School Facility Funding Task Force, studying equitable funding for charter schools and public schools, 2012-133
Lowest-performing elementary schools, additional hour of intensive reading instruction, 2012-133
New state university campuses, 2012-129
Reading instruction, 2012-133
South Florida, University of, 2012-129
Special program cost factor less than basic program cost factor, effect, 2012-133
State School Trust Fund, temporary elimination of transfers to, 2012-119
State university performance funding, 2012-195
Supplemental educational services in Title I schools, 2012-194
Tuition and fees, See FLORIDA COLLEGE SYSTEM INSTITUTIONS subtitle Tuition and fees; STATE UNIVERSITIES subtitle Tuition and fees
Virtual instruction programs, 2012-192
Higher Education Coordinating Council, annual recommendations, 2012-195
Home education cooperatives, High School Athletic Association membership eligibility, 2012-188
Home education students
Community service work to receive Medallion Scholars award or Gold Seal Vocational Scholars award, 2012-134
Dual enrollment, articulation agreement, 2012-191
Independent colleges and universities, See COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES (INDEPENDENT)
Independent Education, Commission for; reporting student-level data, 2012-195
Private schools, See SCHOOLS (PRIVATE)
Property tax exemption, educational property owned by nonprofit entity, 2012-193
Public schools, See SCHOOLS (PUBLIC)
School boards, See SCHOOL BOARDS
School districts, See SCHOOL DISTRICTS
State universities, See STATE UNIVERSITIES
Student financial aid, See STUDENT FINANCIAL AID
Substance abuse education and intervention programs, 2012-106
Teachers, See TEACHERS
EDUCATION (Cont.)
Virtual Campus, 2012-134
Workforce education, See WORKFORCE EDUCATION

EDUCATION, DEPARTMENT OF
Adults with Disabilities Workforce Education Pilot Program, duties, 2012-134
Appropriations, generally, 2012-118
Commissioner of Education
Class size exceeding maximum, payments modification, 2012-133
Curriculum review committee, membership on, 2012-191
Deputy Commissioner of Finance and Operations, chair of K-12 Public School Facility Funding Task Force, 2012-133
Digital Instructional Materials Work Group, executive director, 2012-133
Dual enrollment articulation agreements, notice of statutory noncompliance, 2012-191
Florida College System institution financial, management, or academic practices; review, 2012-194
Report on students performing at or above grade level and making a year's learning growth, 2012-194
School board noncompliance with request for information to resolve financial emergency, duties, 2012-38
Survey validation requirements, waiver, 2012-133
Tax Credit Scholarship Program, suspending payments under, 2012-22
Dual enrollment articulation agreements, electronic submission system, 2012-191
Early Learning, Office of, 2012-96
Florida Education Fund, providing reporting format, 2012-134
K-12 Public School Facility Funding Task Force, staffing and support, 2012-133
Nursing Student Loan Forgiveness Program and nursing scholarship program, administration, 2012-184
Rulemaking authority, 2012-31, 2012-184
School district reading plans, monitoring, 2012-133
Schools in need of intervention and support, duties, 2012-194
Tax Credit Scholarship Program, site visits; statewide assessment duties, 2012-22
Teachers, child abuse identification and reporting continuing education requirement, 2012-155
Vocational Rehabilitation, Division of
Criminal history background screening, duties, 2012-73
Licensure or employment, expunged or sealed criminal records; duties, 2012-73
Workers’ Compensation Administration Trust Fund debts, payment, 2012-135

EDUCATION, DEPARTMENT OF (Cont.)
Workers’ Compensation Law, removal of department duties, 2012-135

EDUCATION, STATE BOARD OF
Charter schools receiving two consecutive “F” grades, waiver of termination, 2012-194
Federal Elementary and Secondary Education Act flexibility waivers, compliance with, 2012-194
Florida College System institutions
Child abuse occurring on property, failure to report; assessment of fine, 2012-155
General regulatory duties, 2012-195
General education core course options, appointment of faculty committee to identify, 2012-195
Intervention and support strategies, schools needing to improve academic performance; duties, 2012-194
Science, Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics (STEM); unified state plan, 2012-195
Survey validation requirements, review of waiver denial, 2012-133

ELDERLY AFFAIRS, DEPARTMENT OF
Adult day care centers providing specialized Alzheimer’s services, approval of staff training, 2012-43
Appropriations, generally, 2012-118
Criminal history background screening of persons working with children, elderly persons, and persons with disabilities, 2012-73
Data center consolidation, 2012-142
Licensure or employment, expunged or sealed criminal history records; exception to denial of contents provisions, 2012-73
Purple Ribbon Task Force, establishment and administrative support, 2012-172

ELDERLY PERSONS
Apartment buildings for older persons, exclusion from definition of lodging establishment, 2012-165
Assisted living facilities, 2012-160
Frail elders; services under Program of All-Inclusive Care for the Elderly (PACE) in Broward, Manatee, Sarasota, and DeSoto Counties, 2012-33
Geriatric outpatient clinics, 2012-160
Homestead property tax exemptions, eligibility requirements, 2012-57, HJR 169
Medicare, 2012-44, 2012-197
Nursing homes, 2012-160
Retirement, See FLORIDA RETIREMENT SYSTEM; RETIREMENT
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>E</th>
<th>Index to General Laws</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**ELDERLY PERSONS** (Cont.)

- Retirement communities, 2012-160
- Service providers for vulnerable adults, registration and background screening requirements, 2012-73

**ELECTIONS**

- Constitutional amendments or revisions, See CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS
- Fair association officers, 2012-204
- Freeholder voting, declaration that elector is a freeholder and qualified to vote, 2012-156 Initiatives
  - Charter provisions for initiative, retention in regard to local comprehensive plan amendments or development orders, 2012-99
  - Merger of special districts, 2012-16
- Referenda, See REFERENDA
- School board chair, 2012-87

**ELECTIONS, SUPERVISORS OF**

Special district conversions or mergers, duties, 2012-16, 2012-121

**ELECTRIC UTILITIES**

- Cap-and-trade regulatory program, repeal of provisions, 2012-89
- Copper or other nonferrous metals, theft from Penalties, 2012-179, 2012-185
- Treble damages liability for violations, 2012-179
- Power plant siting plans, 2012-117
- Public bodies operating electrical generation, transmission, or distribution system; applicability of interlocal agreement provisions and Joint Power Act, 2012-164
- Utilities, generally, See UTILITIES

**ELECTRIC VEHICLE CHARGING STATIONS,** 2012-117

**ELECTRICAL AND ALARM SYSTEM CONTRACTORS**

- Continuing education to reactivate inactive license, 2012-61
- Solar panel wiring, 2012-13

** ELECTRONIC MAIL**

- Insurance examination and bail bond agent examination, notifications, 2012-209
- Insureds of insolvent insurers, notifications, 2012-212
- Legal notices, regulations, 2012-212
- Motor vehicle title certificate, registration, and driver license notices, 2012-181
- Portable electronics insurance claims, 2012-209
- Professional licensees, notifications, 2012-72
- Vessel registration notice, 2012-181
- Workers’ compensation, e-mail notification of certificate of exemption expiration date, 2012-213

**EMERGENCIES**

- Alternate generated power source requirements for motor fuel retail outlets, waiver, 2012-67
- Citizens Property Insurance Corporation, emergency assessments, 2012-80
- Coronary emergencies, contacting defibrillator owners, 2012-177
- Farm labor vehicles, operation during emergency, 2012-128, 2012-181
- Financial emergencies; local governments, charter schools, charter technical career centers, and school boards, 2012-38
- Public safety telecommunicators, waiver of certification requirements for law enforcement officers, 2012-24
- State debt issuance to address critical emergency, 2012-119
- Water management districts, expending funds, 2012-126
- Water shortage emergencies, use of reclaimed water, 2012-150

**EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES**

- Hospital emergency department visits under Medicaid, limited to six per year, 2012-33
- Motor vehicle insurance personal injury protection benefits, reimbursement of transportation and treatment providers, 2012-197
- Public safety telecommunicators, 2012-24, 2012-177

**EMERGENCY MEDICAL TECHNICIANS**

- First responders dying in line of duty, homestead property tax exemption for surviving spouses, 2012-54, HJR 93
- Medical Quality Assurance, Division of; responsibility for, 2012-184

**EMINENT DOMAIN**

- Deaf and the Blind, Florida School for; board of trustees, 2012-78
- Mosquito control districts, repeal of provisions, 2012-50

**EMPLOYEE LEASING COMPANIES**

- Reemployment assistance contributions, 2012-30

**EMPLOYMENT**

- See LABOR AND EMPLOYMENT

**ENERGY**

- Compressed natural gas, liquefied petroleum gas, and propane energy policies; implementation, 2012-174
- Cost savings associated with efficiency and conservation measures, information clearinghouse, 2012-117
- Efficiency improvements to property, local government infrastructure surtax funding, 2012-117
ENERGY (Cont.)
Energy economic zone, 2012-96
Renewable energy
Byproducts that are recycled, counting toward county's recycling goals, 2012-205
Sales tax exemption and corporate income tax credits, 2012-117
Solar electric vehicles and other solar energy projects, 2012-96
Waste-to-energy facilities, maximizing acceptance and processing of nonhazardous waste, 2012-205

ENGINEERS (PROFESSIONAL)
Citizens Property Insurance Corporation coverage, preparation of replacement cost valuation, 2012-151
Onsite sewage treatment and disposal systems, evaluations, 2012-184
Transportation, Department of; out-of-state engineers as district secretaries and executive directors, 2012-174

ENTERPRISE FLORIDA, INC.
Membership, 2012-96
Welcome centers, contracts for operation, 2012-96

ENTERPRISE ZONES
Charlotte and Citrus Counties, designation, 2012-32
Economic Opportunity, Department of; duties, 2012-32, 2012-96
Transportation facilities within rural enterprise zones, waiver of concurrency requirements, 2012-128, 2012-174

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
Beach and shore preservation, 2012-65, 2012-205
Cap-and-trade regulatory program to reduce greenhouse gas emissions, repeal of provisions, 2012-89
Commercial or industrial development projects creating jobs, expedited permitting, 2012-205
Energy conservation and use, See ENERGY Environmental Health Professionals Advisory Board, membership, 2012-184
Environmental health professionals, evaluations of onsite sewage treatment and disposal systems, 2012-184
Everglades, See EVERGLADES Groundwater permits, 2012-150, 2012-205
Life estate or estate for years, apportionment of environmental expenses between tenant and remainderman, 2012-49
Nutrient pollution in waters of state, 2012-3
Oil spill, job lost due to; reemployment assistance, 2012-30
Oil Spill Response Coordination Commission, extension of time to file report, 2012-119

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION (Cont.)
Onsite Sewage Nitrogen Reduction Strategies, 2012-119, 2012-184
Onsite sewage treatment and disposal systems, system failure when wastewater is discharged onto ground or into surface water, 2012-184
Permits
Beach management permits, mixing zone criteria and antidegradation requirements for turbidity generation involving excavation and placement of sediment, 2012-65
Beach or coastal construction, 2012-65, 2012-205
Construction activities in wetlands or surface waters, regional general permits, 2012-205
Deepwater port permits or authorizations, challenge under summary hearing provisions, 2012-174
Development permit processing or issuing by counties or municipalities, restrictions on conditions for, 2012-205
Dredge and fill activities, 2012-65, 2012-205
Engineer permits assurances of design adequacy, 2012-65
Federal environmental permitting, 2012-114, 2012-205
Fees for entities created by special act, local ordinance, or interlocal agreement; reduction or waiver, 2012-205
General permits, expanding internet-based self-certification services, 2012-205
Inlet bypassing or management, 2012-65
Intermodal logistics center economic development projects receiving or sending cargo to or from Florida ports, expedited process, 2012-205
Joint coastal permits, 2012-65
Pollution control permits, revocation, 2012-205
Solid waste management, 2012-205
Statewide environmental resource permitting, 2012-94
Stormwater management system construction, alteration, and maintenance, 2012-205
Surface water management and storage, 2012-150, 2012-205
Pollutant discharges
Enforcement of laws by Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission, 2012-88
Mixing zones for water discharges, restrictions, 2012-205
Site transfer to child of owner, innocent victim petroleum storage system restoration; financial assistance eligibility, 2012-205
Voluntary site cleanup, low-scored site initiative; participation criteria, 2012-205
ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION (Cont.)
Preservation 2000 bonds and Florida Forever bonds, payment of debt service, 2012-145
Reclaimed water use, conditions in groundwater or surface water use permits, 2012-150
Recycling and solid waste program grants, 2012-119
Transportation projects, environmental mitigation, 2012-174
Water and water resources, See WATER AND WASTEWATER SYSTEMS; WATER MANAGEMENT DISTRICTS; WATER RESOURCES
Water pollution, regulations, 2012-205
Wetlands, See WETLANDS

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION, DEPARTMENT OF
Appropriations, generally, 2012-118
Beach management or nourishment permits, duties, 2012-65
Construction activities in wetlands or surface waters, regional general permits, 2012-205
Deepwater port permits or authorizations, final order on challenges, 2012-128, 2012-174
Greenways and trails, concession agreement for commercial sponsorship, 2012-198
Inlet bypassing or management permits, duties, 2012-65
Lake Apopka restoration, receipt of funds for, 2012-119
Memorandum of understanding with Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission as to responsibilities of commission, 2012-88
Nutrient pollution in waters of state, proposed rules; duties, 2012-3
Onsite Sewage Nitrogen Reduction Strategies Study, technical oversight, 2012-119
Onsite sewage treatment and disposal systems, notice of possible funding sources for evaluation program, 2012-184
Permits, See ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
Public bathing place contamination, investigation of wastewater treatment facilities, 2012-184
Reclaimed water, regulation, 2012-150
Residential docks or piers on sovereignty submerged lands, inspections, 2012-202
Secretary Emergency Response, Office of; transfer to, 2012-88
Investor-Owned Water and Wastewater Utility Systems, Study Committee on; membership on, 2012-187

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION, DEPARTMENT OF (Cont.)
Secretary (Cont.)
Transition advisory working groups, appointments to, 2012-88
State land management, transfer to Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission, 2012-88
State Lands, Division of; funding certain land acquisitions, 2012-119
State parks and preserves laws, enforcement, 2012-88
Statewide environmental resource permitting, duties, 2012-94
Stormwater management systems associated with transportation projects, duties, 2012-174
Stormwater management systems, certification, 2012-205
Transition advisory working group; determining personnel, funding, facility, and budget transfers to Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission, 2012-88
Transportation projects, approval of environmental mitigation plan, 2012-174
Waste tire, litter prevention, recycling, and solid waste program grants, 2012-119
Waste-to-energy facilities, solid waste management permitting; allowing maximization of acceptance and processing of nonhazardous waste, 2012-205
Water storage and water quality improvements on private agricultural lands, public-private partnerships, 2012-187
Wekiva Parkway and related facilities, permitting authority for surface water management, 2012-128, 2012-174

ESTATE TAX
Income or principal receipts, adjustment by fiduciary of estate or trust to reduce tax liability, 2012-49
Principal and income of estates or trusts, applicability of regulations to tax paid by fiduciary administering estate, 2012-49

ETHICS, COMMISSION ON
Felony proceedings against public officer or employee, notice, 2012-100
Public hospital sale or lease proceedings, penalties for violations, 2012-66

ETHICS IN GOVERNMENT
Jacksonville Transportation Authority, financial disclosure, 2012-174
Public hospital sale or lease, conflicts of interest, 2012-66
Regional workforce boards, statement of financial interests; contracting with board or relative, 2012-29

EVERGLADES
Everglades Day, designation, 2012-47
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EVERGLADES (Cont.)

Mining activity mitigation fees to enhance Everglades watershed, 2012-107
Restoration bonds, payment of debt service, 2012-145

EVIDENCE

Child abuse on grounds of postsecondary educational institution, failure to report as presumption of knowing and willful act, 2012-155
Child custody changes during termination of parental rights pending adoption proceeding, 2012-81
Drug-related overdoses, evidence obtained as result of seeking medical assistance, 2012-36
High school student athletics investigations and appeals, 2012-188
Hiring or leasing personal property with intent to defraud, 2012-210
Human trafficking, admissibility, 2012-97
Reemployment assistance, transaction history, 2012-30
Statement against party wrongfully causing declarant’s unavailability as witness, admissibility as hearsay exception, 2012-152

EXCAVATION

Sunshine State One-Call of Florida, Inc., proprietary business information; deletion of repealer provision, 2012-221

EXPLOSIVES

Firearm possession by felon with prior destructive device possession conviction during felony, minimum prison term, 2012-74

EXPRESSWAY AUTHORITIES

Orlando-Orange County Expressway Authority
Bonds and lease-purchase agreement, 2012-128, 2012-174
Exit sign to university, 2012-174
Wekiva Parkway, repayment of expenditures, 2012-128, 2012-174
Shoulder use for vehicular traffic, authorization, 2012-174

E911 BOARD

Membership, 2012-177

FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS

Dodd-Frank Wall Street Reform and Consumer Protection Act of 2010, urging Congress to repeal, SM 1778
Iran or terrorist organizations, due diligence to prevent support, 2012-201
Loans, See LOANS
Real estate appraisal management company registration provisions, exemption from, 2012-61, 2012-72

FALLEN HEROES FAMILY TAX RELIEF ACT, 2012-54

FALSE IMPRISONMENT

Statewide grand jury jurisdiction, 2012-97
Statewide Prosecution, Office of; jurisdiction, 2012-97

FARMS AND FARMING

See AGRICULTURE

FEDERAL FUNDS

Broadband Initiative funds, management, 2012-131

FEED AND FEEDSTUFF

Agricultural Feed, Seed, and Fertilizer Advisory Council, 2012-190
Commercial feed or feedstuff; sale, use, and distribution standards, 2012-83
Distributors and registrants, reporting requirements and penalties for violations, 2012-190

FELONIES

Human trafficking of minors for commercial sexual activity, life felony, 2012-97

FELONS

Captive insurers and reinsurers, license ineligibility, 2012-151
Dental hygienist license eligibility, 2012-14
Firearm possession by felon with prior firearm or destructive device possession during felony, minimum prison term, 2012-74

FERRIES

Operation by joint public-private agreement, 2012-174

FERTILIZER

Agricultural Feed, Seed, and Fertilizer Advisory Council, 2012-190

FIDUCIARIES

Mortgage estoppel letter, request by fiduciary for, 2012-49
Principal and income of estates and trusts regulations, applicability to fiduciaries administering estates or trusts, 2012-49

FAIRS AND EXPOSITIONS

Fair rides inspection program, regulatory fees, 2012-67
General regulatory provisions, 2012-204
State Fair Authority, per diem and travel expenses for members, 2012-190

F
FINANCIAL REGULATION, OFFICE OF
Iran and terrorist organizations, report on compliance by financial institutions with due diligence requirements, 2012-201
Money services businesses, examination and investigation, 2012-85

FINANCIAL SERVICES COMMISSION
Rulemaking authority, 2012-151, 2012-201, 2012-206

FINANCIAL SERVICES, DEPARTMENT OF
Appropriations, generally, 2012-118
Data center consolidation, 2012-142
Home warranty associations, investigation and discipline of unauthorized entities, 2012-77
Insurance adjusting firms, discipline, 2012-209
Insurance continuing education, duties, 2012-209
Insurance examination applications, website designation, 2012-209
Insurance Fraud, Division of; Automobile Insurance Fraud Strike Force duties, 2012-197
Insurance Regulation, Office of, See INSURANCE REGULATION, OFFICE OF
Insureds of insolvent insurers, notification by e-mail or telephone, 2012-212
Motor vehicle service agreement companies, request for production of refund documents; investigation and discipline of unauthorized entities, 2012-77
Relief for William Dillon, duties, 2012-229
Service warranty associations, investigation and discipline of unauthorized entities, 2012-77
Spanish language licensure examinations, providing, 2012-151
State temporary employees, providing alternative retirement benefits, 2012-215
Travel insurance office, deletion of office from license upon closing, 2012-151
Water management district financial statements, prescribing form, 2012-126
Workers’ Compensation Administration Trust Fund, transfer of funds from Department of Education, 2012-135
Workers’ compensation contracts for training, education, reemployment services, and vocational evaluations; funding staff positions, 2012-135

FINE ARTS
See ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT

FINES AND PENALTIES
Adoption advertising violations, 2012-81

FINES AND PENALTIES (Cont.)
Animal euthanization or chemical immobilization drugs, unauthorized use, 2012-173
Blood establishments, 2012-37
Brake fluid violations, 2012-67
Captive insurers and reinsurers, 2012-151
Child abuse, failure of educational institutions to report, 2012-155
Clinical laboratories, 2012-160
Court fines, collection actions; payment as condition of parole, 2012-100
Crimes, See CRIMES; CRIMINAL PENALTIES
Disabled parking permit violations, fine waiver when proof of valid permit is provided, 2012-157
Driver license revocation or suspension, 2012-181
Electric vehicle charging station parking violations, 2012-117
Feed distributor and registrant violations, 2012-190
Forfeitures of property, See FORFEITURES
Health care providers or facilities, 2012-160
High school athletic coaches, sanctions, 2012-188
Identification cards, suspension, 2012-181
Injunctions, See INJUNCTIONS
Iran and terrorist organization laws, noncompliance by financial institutions, 2012-201
Manual of fines, 2012-124
Medicaid managed care plans, 2012-44
Money service business and check cashier violations, 2012-85
Motor vehicle insurance fraud, health care practitioners convicted of, 2012-197
Motor vehicle insurers, 2012-197
Nursing homes, 2012-160
Personal representatives, payment, 2012-100
Pollution control permits, revocation, 2012-205
Prostitution violations, 2012-105
Report on court-related fines and other mandatory penalties, 2012-124
Retail tobacco products dealers, 2012-72
Service providers for persons with disabilities, noncompliance with background screening requirements, 2012-73
Surveyors and mappers, 2012-67
Tax Credit Scholarship Program, participation denial, 2012-22
Telemarketing violations, 2012-67
Timeshare resale service provider violations, 2012-76
Traffic infractions, See TRAFFIC REGULATION

FINGERPRINTS
Captive insurer officers and directors, 2012-151
FINGERPRINTS (Cont.)
Care Provider Background Screening Clearinghouse, duties, 2012-73
Child placement candidates, members of household, and visitors, 2012-178
Concealed weapon or firearm license applicants, 2012-108
Criminal Justice Information Program, fees for qualified entities participating in fingerprint retention and search process, 2012-73
Direct service providers for elderly persons, retention and monitoring, 2012-73
Electronic fingerprints, requirements, 2012-73
Health care provider license applicants, 2012-73
Mental health personnel of facility primarily treating minors, 2012-73
State employment applicants, 2012-215
Vendors submitting on behalf of employers, duties, 2012-73

FIRE PREVENTION AND CONTROL
Electronic filing of construction plans by fire officials, 2012-13
Fire department connection and control valves, secondary metals recycler purchase restrictions, 2012-179
Fire safety inspectors, eligibility for certification as building code inspector or plans examiner, 2012-13
Firefighters, 2012-132, HJR 93
National Fire Protection Association standards for liquefied petroleum gas, gas appliances, and gas piping; legislative ratification of rule adopting, 2012-101
Prescribed pediatric extended care centers, compliance with regulations, 2012-160

FIREARMS
See WEAPONS AND FIREARMS

FIREFIGHTERS
First responders dying in line of duty, homestead property tax exemption for surviving spouses, HJR 93
State-employed firefighters, resolution of collective bargaining impasse, 2012-132

FISH AND FISHING
Commercial harvester's traps, interference with, 2012-95
License fees, use by Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission, 2012-119
Public access providers, limitation of liability; agreements with state recognizing state responsibility, 2012-203
Scuba divers, fishing licenses not required when vessel holds applicable permits, 2012-95
Soft-shell blue crab endorsement fees, 2012-95
Vessels, See VESSELS

FISH AND WILDLIFE CONSERVATION COMMISSION
Appropriations, generally, 2012-118
Cash flow needs, funding, 2012-119
Emergency vehicles, 2012-88
Executive director, appointments to transition advisory working groups, 2012-88
Hunting and fishing license fees, use of funds to repay loan, 2012-119
Law Enforcement, Division of Conservation and Recreation Lands Program, transfer to, 2012-88
State parks and preserves laws, enforcement, 2012-88
Transfer to commission, 2012-88
Law enforcement officers, authority, 2012-88
Memorandum of understanding with Department of Environmental Protection as to responsibilities of commission, 2012-88
Myakka River wild and scenic river, rules enforcement, 2012-88
Pollutant discharge laws, enforcement, 2012-88
State lands, conservation and recreation lands, and commercial aquaculture functions; transfer to, 2012-88
Transition advisory working group; determining personnel, funding, facility, and budget transfers from Department of Environmental Protection, 2012-88

FLORIDA ADMINISTRATIVE CODE
Electronic publication as official compilation, contract for printed publications, 2012-63
Removal of nullified rules or rules of uncertain validity from code, 2012-31

FLORIDA COLLEGE SYSTEM INSTITUTIONS
(See also EDUCATION)
Audit report deficiencies, failure to correct, 2012-134
Baccalaureate degree programs, 2012-195
Boards of trustees
Audit overviews, 2012-134
Purchasing agreements and state term contracts, use, 2012-134
Chancellor, Virtual Campus and Degree Completion Pilot program duties, 2012-134
Child abuse occurring on campuses, reports; fines for failure to make reports, 2012-155
Coordinated 5-year plans and strategic plans, 2012-195
Dual enrollment articulation agreements, 2012-191
Employees
Limitation on remuneration, 2012-134
Limited-access records, confidentiality, 2012-46
Optional retirement program, benefits distribution, 2012-222
Severance pay, 2012-134
Faculty, dual enrollment instruction duties, 2012-191
FLORIDA COLLEGE SYSTEM INSTITUTIONS (Cont.)
Financial, management, or academic practices; review, 2012-195
Florida Retirement System, employer contributions, 2012-146
Florida State College and St. Petersburg College, participation in Degree Completion Pilot Project, 2012-134
General education courses and curricula, 2012-195
Performance metrics, goals and objectives for institutions, 2012-195
Personal property purchases, preference to state vendors, 2012-32
Polk State College, transfer of joint-use facilities from Polytechnic University, 2012-129
Presidents
Dual enrollment duties, 2012-191
Evaluations, 2012-195
Limitation on remuneration, 2012-134
Printing contracts, preference to state vendors, 2012-32
Service delivery areas, criteria for, 2012-195
Sexual abuse occurring on campuses, reports, 2012-155
Students
Baccalaureate degree programs, indicating an interest after 30 semester hours, 2012-195
Dual enrollment and early admission, 2012-191
Employment and earning outcomes reports, access to, 2012-195
Financial aid, See STUDENT FINANCIAL AID
General education core course options, 2012-195
Military personnel, college-level training and education acquired in military; awarding academic college credit, 2012-169
Veterans, course registration priority, 2012-159, 2012-162
Tuition and fees
Capital improvements, technology enhancements, equipping buildings, or real property acquisition fees, 2012-134
Degree Completion Pilot Project, differentiated tuition and fees report, 2012-134
Waiver for William Dillon, 2012-229
Virtual Campus, 2012-134

FLORIDA RETIREMENT SYSTEM (Cont.)
Community colleges and charter technical career centers, employer contributions, 2012-146
Deferred Retirement Option Program, deferral age, 2012-222
Employer contribution rates, 2012-146
Investment plan
Allocations from Florida Retirement System Contributions Clearing Trust Fund, 2012-146
Normal retirement age for members, 2012-222
Reemployment of retirees, enrollment as renewed member prohibited, 2012-222
Senior Management Service
Optional Annuity Program, employer contributions, 2012-146
Reemployment of retirees and benefits distribution, 2012-222
State Community College System Optional Retirement Program
Benefits distribution, 2012-222
Employer contributions, 2012-146
State University Optional Retirement Program
Additional contract provider company, 2012-10
Benefits distribution, 2012-222
Employer contributions, 2012-146
Water management district employees, 2012-126

FLORIDA STATUTES
Adoption, 2012-4
Legislative Services, Office of; duties, 2012-51
Reviser’s bills, See REVISER’S BILLS

FOOD
Domestic violence centers, monitoring food inspections, 2012-147
Food Banks, Association of; voluntary contribution on vehicle registration form, 2012-181
Meat, poultry, and animal products for human consumption, 2012-83
Model Food Code, adoption of rules by reference, 2012-190
Supplemental Nutrition Program for Women, Infants, and Children (WIC), administration, 2012-184

FOOD SERVICE ESTABLISHMENTS
Sanitation rules, applicable to afterschool meal programs, 2012-184

FORECLOSURE
Health care facilities, notification of licensing agency, 2012-160

FOREIGN CURRENCY EXCHANGES
Depository accounts, acceptance of corporate payment instruments, and records, 2012-85
FORESTRY
Forest inventory analysis and study, 2012-117

FORFEITURES
Human trafficking, property involved in, 2012-97
Renewable energy production corporate income tax credits, 2012-117

FOSTER CARE
Family foster homes, operating safe houses for sexually exploited children, 2012-105
Tax Credit Scholarship Program, eligibility of students in foster care, 2012-22

FRAUD
Adoption deception, 2012-81
Deceptive and unfair trade practices, See DECEPTIVE AND UNFAIR TRADE PRACTICES
Disabled parking permits, fraudulent use, 2012-157
Fair permit applications, 2012-204
Health care fraud by health care professionals, 2012-64
Medicaid and Children’s Health Insurance Program (CHIP) Internet-based eligibility determination system, fraud prevention, 2012-33
Missing child investigations, false information to law enforcement officers, 2012-53
Money services businesses, fraudulent identification paraphernalia, 2012-85
Motor vehicle insurance fraud, 2012-197
Personal property or equipment, hiring or leasing with intent to defraud, 2012-210
Reemployment assistance, benefits disqualification; recoupment of benefits, 2012-30
Renewable energy production corporate income tax credits, false statement by applicant, 2012-117
Student athlete recruiting rules violations, falsification of enrollment or eligibility documents, 2012-188

FRESHWATER FISHING
See FISH AND FISHING

FUELS
(See also ENERGY)
Alternative fuels, 2012-117
Biodiesel, ethanol, and renewable fuels; sales tax exemption and corporate income tax credits, 2012-117

FUNERALS
Marker or vase purchases by secondary metals recyclers, restrictions, 2012-179
Military personnel, toll exemption for processions, 2012-128, 2012-174

FUNERALS (Cont.)
Youths whose parents are indigent dying while in juvenile custody, payment of expenses, 2012-56

G

GAMBLING
Lottery, state, 2012-130

GAS
Appliances and piping standards of National Fire Protection Association, legislative ratification of rule adopting, 2012-101
Cap-and-trade regulatory program to reduce greenhouse gas emissions, repeal of provisions, 2012-89
Compressed natural gas, liquefied petroleum gas, and propane energy policies; implementation, 2012-174
Ether, transfer of regulation to Department of Business and Professional Regulation, 2012-143, 2012-184
Propane gas marketing order referenda, posting of results on website, 2012-212
Repair of asbestos-containing pipe, exemption from asbestos contractor licensing, 2012-61

GASOLINE
(See also MOTOR FUEL TAXES)
Unblended gasoline, list of retail sellers, 2012-117

GOVERNMENTAL REORGANIZATION
Abolishment
Aquaculture Interagency Coordinating Council, 2012-190
Commercial Feed Technical Council, 2012-190
Continuing education advisory board, 2012-209
Distance Learning Consortium, 2012-134
Fertilizer Technical Council, 2012-190
Health Information Systems Council, 2012-27
Judah P. Benjamin Memorial at Gamble Plantation Historical Site Advisory Council, 2012-27
Library automation, centers for, 2012-134
Military Base and Mission Support, Council on, 2012-98, 2012-159
Motor Vehicle Theft Prevention Authority, 2012-103
Nuclear Detection and Security, Institute for, 2012-27
Plant Industry Technical Council, 2012-190
Seed Technical Council, 2012-190
Small Business Regulatory Advisory Council and small business advocate, 2012-27
GOVERNMENTAL REORGANIZATION

(Cont.)
Abolishment (Cont.)

Standards, Division of (Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services), 2012-67
State Employee Wellness Council, 2012-27
Statewide Intermodal Transportation Advisory Council, 2012-27, 2012-174
Wildlife Magazine Advisory Council, 2012-95
Women’s Health Strategy, Office of, 2012-184
Children and Family Services, Department of; organization into circuits and regions, 2012-119
Health, Department of, 2012-184

Name changes

Children and Family Services, Department of, 2012-84
Energy and Water, Office of, 2012-190
Florida Administrative Weekly, 2012-63
Forestry, Division of, 2012-7, 2012-190
Motor Carrier Compliance, Office of, 2012-181
South Florida Community College, 2012-134
South Florida Polytechnic, University of, 2012-129
Unemployment compensation and Unemployment Appeals Commission, 2012-30

Transfers of administration

Animal euthanization or chemical immobilization drugs, issuance of permits, 2012-173
Broadband Initiative Program, 2012-131
Conservation and Recreation Lands Program, 2012-88
Correctional Medical Authority, 2012-122
Drugs, devices, and cosmetics program, 2012-143, 2012-184
Economic development transportation projects, 2012-128
Emergency Response, Bureau of (Department of Environmental Protection), 2012-88
Ether regulation, 2012-143, 2012-184
High-risk pregnant women and high-risk and handicapped children, continuum of services, 2012-184
Law Enforcement, Division of (Department of Environmental Protection), 2012-88
Legislative Information, Division of, 2012-51
Nursing Student Loan Forgiveness Program, administration, 2012-184
South Florida Polytechnic, University of, 2012-129
State land management, 2012-88
Statutory Revision, Division of, 2012-51

GOVERNOR

Administrative rules of uncertain validity, summary removal procedures, 2012-31

Appointments

Biomedical Research Advisory Council, 2012-20
Criminal conflict and civil regional counsels, interim, 2012-123
Developmental disabilities, advisory council on, 2012-184
Healthy Kids Corporation, board of directors, 2012-42
Investor-Owned Water and Wastewater Utility Systems, Study Committee on, 2012-187
K-12 Public School Facility Funding Task Force, 2012-133
Purple Ribbon Task Force, 2012-172
South Florida Regional Transportation Authority, governing board, 2012-174
Space Florida board of directors, 2012-96
Veterans’ Hall of Fame Council, 2012-159, 2012-199

Executive departments under direct supervision of officer or board remain under constitutional executive authority of Governor, 2012-116

Executive Office of Appropriations, generally, 2012-118
Budget adjustments between Department of Environmental Protection and Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission, approval, 2012-88
Correctional Medical Authority, assignment to, 2012-122
Data center consolidation, Division of Emergency Management, 2012-142
Nursing Student Loan Forgiveness Program, transfer of funds and positions, 2012-184
Rules ombudsman, 2012-27, 2012-63
South Florida Polytechnic, University of; reserve fund to allow students to complete degree at University of South Florida, 2012-129
State employee pay additives, approval of revised plans, 2012-215
State temporary employees, approval of alternative retirement benefits, 2012-215
Transfer of appropriations for Lake Apopka restoration, risk management insurance premiums, human resources management services, data processing services, and SUNCOM services, 2012-119
Transportation projects, approval, 2012-128
Water management district budget duties, 2012-126
Fiscal Accountability and Regulatory Reform, Office of; authority to review rules affirmed notwithstanding Supreme Court advisory opinion, 2012-116
GOVERNOR (Cont.)
Governor-elect, applicability of public records law, 2012-25
Legislative message, joint session to receive, HCR 8001
Local governmental entity noncompliance with request for information to resolve financial emergency, duties, 2012-38
Medal of Merit, 2012-159
Policy and Budget, Office of; exemption of Systems Design and Development from data center consolidation, 2012-142
Regional workforce boards, approval of additional members and removal of members, 2012-29
Reports to
A.G. Holley State Hospital, closure transition plan, 2012-184
Administrative rules of uncertain validity, 2012-31
Beach management and erosion control projects receiving funding, significant changes in funding levels, 2012-65
Bicycle lanes on limited access highways and bridges, pilot program, 2012-174
Biomedical Research Advisory Council, 2012-20
Broadband grant transfer decision, 2012-131
Clerks of Court Operations Corporation, 2012-123
Communications Services Tax Working Group, 2012-70
Degree Completion Pilot Project, effectiveness information, 2012-134
Digital Instructional Materials Work Group, 2012-133
Economic Opportunity, Department of; draft legislation, 2012-127
Electric vehicle charging and charging stations, effects on energy consumption and impact on electric grid, 2012-117
Energy Efficiency and Conservation Act, evaluation, 2012-117
Forest inventory study, 2012-117
Freight Mobility and Trade Plan, 2012-174
Higher Education Coordinating Council, 2012-195
Investor-Owned Water and Wastewater Utility Systems, Study Committee on, 2012-187
Iran and terrorist organizations, compliance by financial institutions with due diligence requirements, 2012-201
K-12 Public School Facility Funding Task Force, 2012-133
Medicaid and Children’s Health Insurance Program (CHIP) Internet-based eligibility determination system project, suspension or termination recommendation, 2012-33
Medical Quality Assurance, Division of; efficiency improvement plan, 2012-184

GOVERNOR (Cont.)
Reports to (Cont.)
Motor vehicle insurance, calculation of savings resulting from revised regulations, 2012-197
One-Stop Business Registration Portal, implementation activities and accomplishments, 2012-139
Other-personal-services employment, 2012-215
Purple Ribbon Task Force, 2012-172
Renewable energy, sales tax exemption and corporate income tax credits; utilization assessment, 2012-117
State employee pay additives, 2012-215
State leases of private offices or storage space, 2012-119
State university performance funding, 2012-195
Transportation cost savings study, 2012-174
Transportation debt load, debt obligations, and identification of critical projects exceeding debt limitation, 2012-128
Transportation projects financed by private entity or public-private partnership, 2012-128
Water management district budgets, 2012-126
Workforce-system brand, 2012-29
Rulemaking authority of agency heads not divesting Governor of supervisory power, 2012-116
Space Florida board of directors, membership on, 2012-96
State employee furlough plans, proposing, 2012-215
Transportation projects, approval, 2012-128
Unemployment compensation tax collection service providers, directing payment of interest on federal advances, 2012-119

GRAND JURIES
Statewide grand jury, jurisdiction, 2012-97

GRANTS
Biomedical research grants, 2012-15, 2012-20, 2012-32
Broadband federal grant, 2012-131
Cancer research grants, 2012-15, 2012-20
Community-based development organization grants, 2012-91, 2012-96
Domestic violence centers, capital improvement grants, 2012-147
Energy efficiency improvements to residential or commercial property, local government infrastructure surtax funding, 2012-117
High-impact business performance grants, 2012-96
Home warranty associations, investigation and discipline of unauthorized entities, 2012-77
GRANTS (Cont.)
  Land acquisition grants through Communities Trust, 2012-96
  Military base retention, grant programs, 2012-96, 2012-98, 2012-159
  Motor vehicle insurance fraud prosecution, investigation, or prevention, 2012-197
  Motor vehicle service agreement companies, investigation and discipline of unauthorized entities, 2012-77
  Rooftop solar panel challenge grants, 2012-13
  Service warranty associations, investigation and discipline of unauthorized entities, 2012-77
  Sewer facilities construction, 2012-205
  Student financial aid, See STUDENT FINANCIAL AID
  Urban Infill and Redevelopment Assistance Grant Program, 2012-90, 2012-96
  Waste tire, litter prevention, recycling, and solid waste program grants, 2012-119

GREENWAYS AND TRAILS
  Commercial sponsorship, 2012-198
  Management by Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission, 2012-88

GROWTH MANAGEMENT
  See ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT; ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION; PLANNING (LOCAL GOVERNMENTS); PLANNING (STATE)

GUARDIANS
  Ad litem, funding by counties; transportation of abused children, 2012-123
  Natural guardians, effect of dissolution of marriage, 2012-48
  World war veterans, repeal of guardianship provision, 2012-40

GUNS
  See WEAPONS AND FIREARMS

HANDICAPPED PERSONS
  See DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITIES, PERSONS WITH; DISABILITIES, PERSONS WITH; MENTAL HEALTH

HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCES
  See ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION; SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT

HEALTH
  Biomedical Research Advisory Council, membership and duties, 2012-20
  Biomedical research peer review panels, 2012-15, 2012-20

HEALTH (Cont.)
  Children’s Medical Services Program, 2012-184
  County health departments
    Combining operations, 2012-184
    Onsite sewage treatment and disposal systems, administering evaluation program, 2012-184
    Public swimming pools and bathing places, duties, 2012-184
  County ordinances and regulations, 2012-184
  Diseases, See DISEASES
  Drugs, See DRUGS
  Emergency medical services, See EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES
  Health care clinics, See HEALTH CARE CLINICS
  Health care facilities, See HEALTH CARE FACILITIES
  Health care providers, See HEALTH CARE PROVIDERS
  Health Information Systems Council, repeal of provisions, 2012-27
  Healthy Kids Corporation board of directors, nomination of member by Florida Dental Association, 2012-42
  Hospitals, See HOSPITALS
  Infants, See INFANT AND PRENATAL HEALTH CARE
  Insurance, See INSURANCE
  Medicaid, See MEDICAID
  Mental health, See MENTAL HEALTH
  Repeal of miscellaneous health programs, 2012-184
  Substance abuse, See SUBSTANCE ABUSE

HEALTH AND REHABILITATIVE SERVICES, DEPARTMENT OF
  Nullification of rules of Health Program Office of former department, 2012-31

HEALTH CARE ADMINISTRATION, AGENCY FOR
  A.G. Holley State Hospital closure, duties, 2012-184
  Adult day care centers seeking Alzheimer’s special services designation, duties, 2012-43
  Appropriations, generally, 2012-118
  Care Provider Background Screening Clearinghouse, creation, 2012-73
  Clinical laboratories, regulation, 2012-160
  Continuing care retirement community health care provider background screening results, acceptance, 2012-73
  Criminal history background screening of persons working with children, elderly persons, and persons with disabilities, 2012-73
  Drug Discount Card Program, reprocurement, 2012-119
HEALTH CARE ADMINISTRATION, AGENCY FOR (Cont.)
Frail elders, services under Program of All-Inclusive Care for the Elderly (PACE), 2012-33
Health care facilities, clinics, and providers; regulation, 2012-160
Home health care services and home health care management pilot projects, statewide expansion, 2012-33
Medicaid, See MEDICAID
Nursing homes, regulation, 2012-160
Rulemaking authority, 2012-73, 2012-160
Secretary
Medicaid and Children’s Health Insurance Program (CHIP) Internet-based eligibility determination system, appointments to executive steering committee, 2012-33
Prescription Drug Abuse and Newborns, Statewide Task Force on; membership on, 2012-120
Public hospital sale or lease, approval, 2012-66

HEALTH CARE CLINICS
Electronic messaging board, display of schedule of charges, 2012-160
Insurance fraud commission, 2012-197
Licensing, projected financial statements submission, 2012-160
Licensure requirements, facilities exempt from, 2012-160
Motor Vehicle No-Fault Law, reimbursement under, 2012-197
Urgent care centers, 2012-160

HEALTH CARE FACILITIES
Assisted living facilities, rebates or split-fee arrangements with; prohibition, 2012-160
Blood establishments, 2012-37
Certificates-of-need review, exempt facilities, 2012-160
Continuing care facilities, 2012-160
Geriatric outpatient clinics, 2012-160
H. Lee Moffitt Cancer Center and Research Institute facilities, funding, 2012-32
Health care clinics, 2012-160, 2012-197
Health Care Licensing Procedures Act regulations, 2012-160
Hospitals, See HOSPITALS
Mental health facilities, See MENTAL HEALTH
Nursing homes, 2012-160
Pain-management clinics, 2012-160
Prescribed pediatric extended care centers, 2012-160
Regional perinatal intensive care centers, 2012-33
Regulatory fees, assessment and collection, 2012-160
Special districts, construction or improvement plans, 2012-99
Urgent care centers, 2012-160

HEALTH CARE PROVIDERS
(See also specific professions)
Assisted living facilities, rebates or split-fee arrangements with; prohibition, 2012-160
Background screening, 2012-73
Frail elders; services under Program of All-Inclusive Care for the Elderly (PACE) in Broward, Manatee, Sarasota, and DeSoto Counties, 2012-33
Health care fraud convictions; exclusion from licensure, examination, certification, or registration, 2012-64
Juvenile Justice, Department of; reimbursement limitations for health care services, 2012-119
Licensure, 2012-160
Medicaid primary care providers, 2012-44
Motor vehicle insurance personal injury protection benefits fraud convictions, penalties, 2012-197

HEALTH, DEPARTMENT OF
A.G. Holley State Hospital, closure transition plan, 2012-184
Animal euthanization or chemical immobilization drug, permits, 2012-173
Appropriations, generally, 2012-118
Biomedical research peer review panels, appointment, 2012-20
Cancer research program, award of grants and appointment of peer review panels, 2012-20
Children’s Medical Service program, duties of department and director, 2012-184
Children’s Medical Services, Division of, 2012-184
Community Health Promotion, Division of, 2012-184
Data center consolidation, 2012-142
Dental hygienist local anesthesia administration certificate, issuance, 2012-14
Developmental disabilities, advisory council on, 2012-184
Disease Control and Health Protection, Division of, 2012-184
Diseases, epidemiological research and list of infectious and noninfectious diseases, 2012-184
Emergency Preparedness and Community Support, Division of, 2012-184
Health care fraud; professional licensure, examination, certification, or registration denial, 2012-64
Health care provider license applicants, background screening, 2012-73
High-risk pregnant women and high-risk and handicapped children, continuum of services, 2012-184
Investigators, massage establishment personnel; checking identification, 2012-97
HEALTH, DEPARTMENT OF (Cont.)
Licensure or employment, expunged or sealed criminal history records; exception to denial of contents provisions, 2012-73
Medical Quality Assurance, Division of Efficiency improvement plan, 2012-184
Emergency medical technicians and paramedics, responsibility for, 2012-184
Onsite Sewage Nitrogen Reduction Strategies Study, duties, 2012-119
Onsite sewage treatment and disposal systems, evaluation program duties, 2012-119, 2012-184
Patient’s Bill of Rights and Responsibilities, posting on website, 2012-184
Prenatally diagnosed developmental disabilities, information clearinghouse, 2012-184
Public Health Statistics and Performance Management, Division of, 2012-184
Public swimming pools and bathing places, duties, 2012-184
Public water supply laboratories, evaluation and review contracts, 2012-184
Quarantines, 2012-184
Radiological specialty technologists, regulation, 2012-168
Supplemental Nutrition Program for Women, Infants, and Children (WIC), duties, 2012-184
Surgeon General
Environmental Health Professionals Advisory Board, membership on, 2012-184
Fire and Emergency Incident Information System Technical Advisory Panel, appointments to, 2012-184
Medicaid and Children’s Health Insurance Program (CHIP) Internet-based eligibility determination system, appointments to executive steering committee, 2012-33
Onsite sewage treatment and disposal systems, duties, 2012-184
Statewide Task Force on Prescription Drug Abuse and Newborns, vice chair, 2012-120
Tuberculosis treatment contracts, 2012-184

HEALTH MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATIONS
Subscriber Assistance Program regulations, applicability to health maintenance contracts, 2012-44

HEALTH STUDIOS
Business tax receipt renewal, 2012-67
Contracts, 2012-67

HEALTHY PREGNANCIES FOR INCARCERATED WOMEN ACT, 2012-41

HEART DISEASE
Coronary emergencies, contacting defibrillator owner by public safety telecommunicator, 2012-177
Heart attack causing death to first responder in line of duty, homestead property tax exemption to surviving spouse; proximate causation requirement, 2012-54

HIGHWAY PATROL
(See also LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICERS)
Officers, resolution of collective bargaining impasse, 2012-132

HIGHWAY SAFETY AND MOTOR VEHICLES, DEPARTMENT OF
Appropriations, generally, 2012-118
Autonomous vehicles, safe testing and operation report, 2012-111, 2012-174
Commercial Vehicle Enforcement, Office of, 2012-181
Data center consolidation, 2012-142
Disabled parking permits, duties, 2012-157
Electronic titling of vehicles and vessels, 2012-181
Identification cards, suspension, 2012-181
License plates, duties, 2012-159, 2012-181
Motor vehicle registration, duties, 2012-181
Rulemaking authority, 2012-181
Title certificates, duties, 2012-181

HISTORIC PRESERVATION
Historical marker purchasers by secondary metals recyclers, restrictions, 2012-179
Judah P. Benjamin Memorial at Gamble Plantation Historical Site Advisory Council, repeal of provisions, 2012-27
St. Augustine direct-support organization, confidentiality of donor information, 2012-218

HOISTING EQUIPMENT, 2012-62

HOLIDAYS
Everglades Day, 2012-47
Purple Heart Day, 2012-159, 2012-199

HOME HEALTH AGENCIES
Licensing, projected financial statements submission, 2012-160
Pilot project to monitor home health care services, statewide expansion, 2012-33

HOME INSPECTORS
Continuing education to reactivate inactive license, 2012-61

HOME MEDICAL EQUIPMENT PROVIDERS
Licensing and change of ownership requirements, 2012-160
HOME WARRANTIES
Offsite improvements, damages to; limitation on implied warranty of fitness and merchantability or habitability, 2012-161

HOME WARRANTY ASSOCIATIONS
Examinations, 2012-77
Investigation and discipline of unauthorized entities, 2012-77
Refunds, effectuating, 2012-77

HOMELESS PERSONS
Identification cards, 2012-181
Unaccompanied youths, emancipation, 2012-186
Youths, certified homeless, 2012-186

HOMESTEAD PROPERTY
Joint abandonment by husband and wife, 2012-193
Probate proceedings, time limitation for surviving spouse to elect to take undivided one-half interest in lieu of life estate, 2012-109
Tax discounts for disabled veterans, time for application, 2012-193
Tax exemptions
Deployed servicemembers in Operation Noble Eagle and Operation Odyssey Dawn, 2012-159, 2012-193
Disabled veterans and surviving spouses, time for application, 2012-193
Elderly persons, eligibility requirements, 2012-57, HJR 169
Electronic forms, 2012-193
First responders dying in line of duty, surviving spouses, 2012-54, HJR 93
Order in which exemptions are applied, 2012-193
Totally and permanently disabled persons, time for application, 2012-193
Veterans dying from service-connected causes while on active duty, surviving spouses, HJR 93

HOMICIDE
Domestic violence homicide reports, 2012-147
Murder committed during aggravated fleeing or eluding of law enforcement officer with serious bodily injury or death, penalties, 2012-21
Murder of correctional officer or correctional probation officer, penalty, 2012-21

HOSPITALS
(Affordable Housing Guarantee Program, preserving financing for existing projects, 2012-127
Affordable housing policy, part of strategic regional policy plan, 2012-75
Affordable housing projects, funding, 2012-127
Apartment Incentive Loan Program, acceptance of deferred program interest, 2012-27
Assisted living facilities, 2012-160
Building codes and construction standards, See BUILDING CODES AND CONSTRUCTION STANDARDS
Condominiums, 2012-61
Economic Development, Department of; drafting legislation to implement provisions, 2012-127
Energy efficiency improvements to residential property made by owners; local government infrastructure surtax funding of loans, grants, or rebate, 2012-117
Firearm discharge on residential property, negligent or reckless; penalty, 2012-108
Foreign protection order violations, going near petitioner’s residence, 2012-153
HOUSING (Cont.)
Housing programs, duties of executive director of Department of Economic Development, 2012-96
Insurance, See INSURANCE
Nursing homes, 2012-160
Rental property, See LANDLORD AND TENANT
Retirement communities, 2012-160
Sexually exploited children, safe houses, 2012-105
Stalking or cyberstalking protective injunction violations, going near petitioner’s residence, 2012-153

HOUSING FINANCE CORPORATION
Apartment Incentive Loan Program, acceptance of deferred program interest, 2012-127
Audit and review, 2012-127
Data center consolidation, exemption from, 2012-142
High-priority affordable housing projects, funding, 2012-127

HUMAN SMUGGLING
Criminal penalties, 2012-97

HUMAN TRAFFICKING
Commercial sexual activity, penalties, 2012-97
General regulatory provisions, 2012-97
Minors, trafficking involving; penalties, 2012-97

HUNTING
Building Code compliance, hunting structures, 2012-13
License fees, use by Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission, 2012-119
Public access providers, limitation of liability; agreements with state recognizing state responsibility, 2012-203
Wounded servicemembers and veterans, Operation Outdoor Freedom Special Hunt Area, 2012-190

HURRICANES
Screen enclosures, study of alternative designs to accommodate high-wind events, 2012-13
Uniform home grading scale, 2012-92, 2012-96
Windstorm risk apportionment, surplus required to petition to qualify as limited apportionment company, 2012-151

IDENTIFICATION CARDS (Cont.)
High School Athletic Association investigators, 2012-188
Homeland security documents, production by card applicants, 2012-181
Homeless persons, 2012-181
Secured transaction debtors, naming in financing statements, 2012-59
Specialty identification cards, 2012-181
Suspension, 2012-181
Veterans, 2012-82
Voluntary contribution on application Autism Services Fund, 2012-86, 2012-181
Support Our Troops, Inc., 2012-86, 2012-181

IMMUNITY
Bus bench or transit shelter within road right-of-way, installation, 2012-174
Dissolution or invalidity of marriage, failure to pay or transfer asset to former spouse, 2012-148
Drug-related overdoses, seeking medical assistance for; immunity from controlled substance prosecution, 2012-36
Groundwater pollution, exceeding water quality standards within zone of discharge, 2012-205
Limited liability companies failing to secure payment of workers’ compensation, 2012-213
Metal property owner, injury to persons during theft or attempted theft of metal property or by dangerous condition created as result of theft, 2012-179
Motor vehicle converted by third party into autonomous vehicle, original manufacturer, 2012-111, 2012-174
Onsite sewage treatment and disposal systems; failure of pumps, siphons, or alarms, 2012-184
Outdoor recreation lands, limitation of liability for public access providers, 2012-203
Real estate brokers and sales associates, failure of principal or employer to pay business tax, 2012-102
Secondary metals recycler purchasing salvage motor vehicle, noncompliance by seller with titling requirements, 2012-179

IMMUNIZATION
Pharmacists, vaccine administration, 2012-60

INCAPACITATED OR INCOMPETENT PERSONS
See DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITIES, PERSONS WITH; DISABILITIES, PERSONS WITH; GUARDIANS; MENTAL HEALTH

INDEMNITY
Bus bench or transit shelter within road right-of-way; installation, 2012-174
INDEXED TEXT

INDEMNITY (Cont.)
Counties, guardians ad litem acts or omissions, 2012-123
Local telecommunications exchange service companies, emergency 911 or E911 service, 2012-177
Motor vehicle title certificate unavailable, bond accepted from title certificate applicant; indemnification of prior owners and lienholders and subsequent purchasers, 2012-181
National Railroad Passenger Corporation, 2012-174
Real estate appraisal management companies, indemnification agreements, 2012-72

INDEPENDENT EDUCATION, COMMISSION FOR
Nonpublic college, university, or school failing to report child abuse occurring on property; assessment of fine, 2012-155

INDIGENT AND LOW-INCOME PERSONS
Civil legal assistance, access to, 2012-96
Court proceedings
Indigent status determination, 2012-100, 2012-123
Summons charge exemption, 2012-100
Health care
Medicaid, See MEDICAID
Public hospital sale or lease proceeds, use to promote indigent health care, 2012-66
Parents of youths dying while in juvenile custody, payment of funeral expenses, 2012-56
Public defender representation, review of indigency status, 2012-123

INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT
See ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

INFANT AND PRENATAL HEALTH CARE
Prenatally diagnosed Down syndrome or other developmental disability, information to patients and information clearinghouse, 2012-184
Regional perinatal intensive care centers, payments under disproportionate share program, 2012-33
Supplemental Nutrition Program for Women, Infants, and Children (WIC), interagency agreement to administer, 2012-184
Surrendered infants, responsibility for medical costs; effect of testing positive for drugs or alcohol, 2012-61

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
See COMPUTERS; CRIMINAL HISTORY RECORDS; CRIMINAL JUSTICE INFORMATION SYSTEMS; TELECOMMUNICATIONS

INJUNCTIONS
Business transeree failing to pay taxes, 2012-55
Child abuse prevention injunctions, 2012-178
Protective injunctions
Foreign protection orders, 2012-153
Petitioners, identifying and location information; public records exemption, 2012-154
Stalking or cyberstalking, 2012-153
Public swimming pools and bathing places, failing to meet safety and sanitation standards, 2012-184
Taxpayer quitting business and failing to file final return and pay taxes, 2012-55

INSANE PERSONS
See MENTAL HEALTH

INSECT CONTROL
Mosquito control districts, 2012-50, 2012-190

INSPECTIONS
Adult day care centers, 2012-43
Brake fluid, 2012-67
Bridges, 2012-128, 2012-174
Domestic violence centers, 2012-147
Honeybee colonies, managed, 2012-83
Onsite sewage treatment and disposal systems, evaluation and assessment, 2012-184
Pollution control permitholders, 2012-205
Public swimming pools and bathing places, 2012-184
Residential docks or piers on sovereignty submerged lands, 2012-202
Tax Credit Scholarship Program, site visits, 2012-22

INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS
Digital Instructional Materials Work Group, 2012-133
Dual enrollment courses, 2012-191
Individual Training Accounts expenditures, 2012-29
Mathematics materials, compliance with purchasing requirements, 2012-133
Virtual Campus, open-access textbook promotion, 2012-134

INSURANCE
Adjusters
All-lines adjusters, 2012-209
Child support or paternity proceedings, discipline for noncompliance, 2012-209
License applications, examinations, and continuing education, 2012-209
Limited licenses, no new licenses issued after October 1, 2012, 2012-209
Portable electronics insurance claims, 2012-151
Public adjusters and public adjuster apprentices, qualifications, 2012-209
### INSURANCE (Cont.)

**Agents or customer representatives**
- Alien life insurers and annuity companies, 2012-151
- Appointments, renewal, 2012-209
- Change of address, notice, 2012-209
- Child support or paternity proceedings, discipline for noncompliance, 2012-209
- License applications, examinations, and continuing education, 2012-209
- Mortgage guaranty insurance agents, 2012-209
- Personal lines agents, qualifications, 2012-209
- Portable electronics insurance claims, 2012-151
- Surplus lines agents, bond, 2012-209
- Title agents, 2012-206, 2012-209
- Travel insurance agents, 2012-151

**Casualty insurance**
- Certificate of insurance, alteration as deceptive practice, 2012-151
- Commercial lines policy, transfer to another authorized insurer within same group as renewal of policy, 2012-213
- Notice of cancellation or nonrenewal, 2012-151
- Virtual Campus, 2012-134

**Claim data exchange information, public records exemption; deletion of repealer provision, 2012-200**

**Consumer personal financial and health information, disclosure to consumer, 2012-225**

**Corporation not for profit self-insurance funds; purchasing health, accident, or hospitalization coverage for members, 2012-151**

**Credit insurance, limited licenses, 2012-209**

**Crop hail and multiple-peril crop insurance, limited licenses, 2012-209**

**Fraudulant insurance act commission, 2012-197**

**Guaranty Association, notification of insureds of insolvent insurers, 2012-212**

**Health insurance**
- Children’s Health Insurance Program (CHIP), Internet-based eligibility determination system, 2012-33
- Corporation not for profit self-insurance funds, purchase for members, 2012-151
- Employee Retirement Income Security Act internal grievance procedures, compliance of policies with, 2012-44
- Florida Health Insurance Plan board of directors, deletion of certain annual reporting provisions, 2012-93
- Health savings accounts, state contributions, 2012-119
- Mandatory health benefits, defined, 2012-151
- Medicaid, See MEDICAID
- Medicare, 2012-44, 2012-197

### INSURANCE (Cont.)

**Health insurance (Cont.)**
- Small employer health benefit plans, exemptions from provisions, 2012-151
- Small Employers Access Program, deletion of annual reporting provisions, 2012-93
- Subscriber assistance program; applicability to plans, policies, and Healthy Kids plans, 2012-44
- Water management district employees, group insurance, 2012-126

**Liability insurance**
- National Railroad Passenger Corporation, 2012-174
- Virtual Campus, 2012-134

**Life insurance**
- Alien insurers, policies covering nonresidents, 2012-151
- Dissolution or invalidity of marriage, effect on payment on death to former spouse, 2012-148
- Principal and income of estates or trusts, fiduciary allocations, 2012-49

**Long-term care insurance, Medicare Advantage Special Needs Plans, 2012-44**

**Marine insurance, notice of cancellation or nonrenewal, 2012-151**

**Medical malpractice insurance, physical therapists and physical therapist assistants applying for temporary permits, 2012-69**

**Motor vehicle insurance**
- Automobile Insurance Fraud Strike Force, funding by insurers, 2012-197
- Autonomous vehicle testing entities, 2012-111, 2012-174
- Cancellation, effect on registration; notice of cancellation, 2012-181
- Cancellation, invalid premium check or other rejected premium payments, 2012-151
- Crashes, proof of insurance produced within 14 days, 2012-181
- Insurance fraud regulations, 2012-197
- No-Fault Law, health care clinic reimbursement eligibility, 2012-197
- Personal injury and property damage liability policies, confidential identifying information; deletion of repealer provision, 2012-219
- Personal injury protection benefits, claims, and policies; regulations, 2012-197
- Personal injury protection, interest rate on overdue payments; no right of reimbursement for taxicabs owners, 2012-151
- Physical damage and mechanical breakdown insurance, limited licenses; no new licenses issued after October 1, 2012, 2012-209
- Rate filings by insurers, regulations, 2012-197
INSURANCE (Cont.)
Motor vehicle insurance (Cont.)
Registration suspension or revocation prohibited when insurance coverage limits are complied with, 2012-181
Rental insurance, limited licenses, 2012-209
Salvage dealers, insurance exemption for vehicles that cannot be legally operated, 2012-151, 2012-181
Movers, notification to agency of cancellation of coverage, 2012-67
Nonresident trust or entity, insurance transactions, 2012-151
Portable electronic insurance, 2012-151, 2012-209
Property insurance
Certificate of insurance, alteration as deceptive practice, 2012-151
Citizens Property Insurance Corporation, 2012-80, 2012-151
Commercial lines policy, transfer to another authorized insurer within same group as renewal of policy, 2012-213
Mediation of disputed claims, 2012-151
Notice of cancellation or nonrenewal, 2012-151
Premiums, payment by tenant holding life estate or estate for years, 2012-49
Virtual Campus, 2012-134
Reinsurance
Captive insurance companies, 2012-151
Exemption from filing requirements, 2012-151
Risk management insurance, state agencies; transfer of funds to align budget authority, 2012-119
Sinkhole insurance, rebate offered by person doing repairs, 2012-151
Spanish language license examinations, 2012-151
Surety insurance, notice of cancellation or nonrenewal, 2012-151
Title insurance
Agencies
Confidentiality of proprietary business information supplied by, 2012-207
Discipline for failing to timely submit data, 2012-206
Surety bonds, 2012-209
Agents
Continuing education, 2012-206, 2012-209
Discipline for failing to timely submit data, 2012-206
Soliciting insurance, agents and persons exempt from licensure, 2012-209
Forms, approval, 2012-206
Premium rates and title search costs analysis, submitting information and data to Office of Insurance Regulation, 2012-206

INSURANCE (Cont.)
Travel insurance, limited licenses, 2012-151, 2012-209
Windstorm risk apportionment, surplus required to petition to qualify as limited apportionment company, 2012-151
Workers’ compensation insurance, 2012-213

INSURANCE COMPANIES
Captive insurers and reinsurers, regulation, 2012-151
Casualty insurers, See INSURANCE
Claims on insurer’s estate, priority of interest on allowed claims, 2012-151
Community contribution tax credits, 2012-96
Health insurers, See INSURANCE
Life insurers, See INSURANCE
Motor vehicle insurers, See INSURANCE
Property insurers, See INSURANCE
Surplus lines insurers removing risks from Citizens Property Insurance Corporation, credit rating, 2012-151
Title insurers, See INSURANCE
Workers’ compensation insurers, exemption from physical onsite premium audit requirements, 2012-213

INSURANCE REGULATION, OFFICE OF
Captive insurers and reinsurers, duties, 2012-151
Citizens Property Insurance Corporation, notice of emergency assessments and assistance in collecting assessments, 2012-80
Commissioner, licensing captive insurers, 2012-151
Home warranty associations, examination, 2012-77
Motor vehicle insurance and insurers, regulation, 2012-197
Motor vehicle service agreement companies, examination, 2012-77
Professional development of employees, funds expenditure, 2012-213
Rulemaking authority, 2012-44
Service warranty associations, examination, 2012-77
Title insurance forms, approval, 2012-206
Title insurance premium rates and title search costs analysis, 2012-206

INTANGIBLE PERSONAL PROPERTY TAX
Exemption for lessee serving or performing public purpose or function, 2012-32

INTEREST AND INTEREST RATES
Apartement Incentive Loan Program, acceptance of deferred program interest, 2012-127
Insurer’s estate claims, priority of interest on allowed claims, 2012-151
Unemployment compensation proceedings, 2012-119
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INTERGOVERNMENTAL RELATIONS, ADVISORY COUNCIL ON</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nullification of rules of former council, 2012-31</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INTERLOCAL AGREEMENTS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Electrical system operated by public body, applicability of interlocal agreement provisions, 2012-164</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public meetings and workshops of created entities, conducting through communications media technology, 2012-164</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public school interlocal agreements, municipal exemption, 2012-99</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School District Consortium, establishment, 2012-133</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INTERNAL IMPROVEMENT TRUST FUND, BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Residential dock or pier on sovereignty submerged lands, lease fee determination, 2012-202</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Financial institutions, due diligence to prevent support to Iran or terrorist organizations, 2012-201</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taiwan Policy Act of 2011, urging Congress to pass, SM 1486</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INTERNATIONAL TRADE</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Citrus export permits, 2012-182</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cuba or Syria, expanding United States trade with; voting restrictions on proxy resolutions advocating, 2012-196</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INTERNET</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>See COMPUTERS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INVESTMENT COMPANIES</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Principal and income of estates or trusts, allocation, 2012-49</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INVESTMENTS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alien life insurers and annuity companies, 2012-151</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bonds, See BONDS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Local government investment of surplus funds, 2012-96</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Opportunity Fund, 2012-223</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State funds, alternative investments, 2012-112</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tax credits, maximum limit, 2012-32</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>IRAN</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Scrutinized companies with activities in, public contract award eligibility restrictions and termination provisions, 2012-196</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>JAILS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Correctional officers, See CORRECTIONAL OFFICERS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pregnant inmates, regulations on restraints, 2012-41</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| JOHN ANTHONY WILSON BICYCLE SAFETY ACT, 2012-198 |
| --- | --- |
| Judges |
| Personal information on current or former judges, public records exemption, 2012-149 |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>JUDGMENTS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Court-imposed financial obligations, judgment on constitutes a civil lien, 2012-100</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>JUDICIAL NOMINATING COMMISSIONS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Supreme Court Judicial Nominating Commission, recommending criminal conflict and civil regional counsel candidates to Governor, 2012-123</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>JURIES AND JURORS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Juror candidate lists and jury selection plans, 2012-100</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>JURISDICTION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Child abuse prevention injunction petitions, 2012-178</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kidnapping and false imprisonment proceedings, 2012-97</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stalking victim protective injunctions, 2012-153</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| JUSTICE ADMINISTRATIVE COMMISSION, 2012-123 |
| --- | --- |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>JUVENILE JUSTICE</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Detention facilities, regulations on restraining pregnant prisoners, 2012-41</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Domestic violence charges, respite beds for; shared county and state responsibility, 2012-137</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education programs, funding, 2012-133</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mother-infant programs, 2012-56</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reports of inappropriate sexual behavior by juvenile sexual offenders, 2012-155</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Service providers for persons with disabilities, delinquency adjudication for certain offenses as ground for employment disqualification, 2012-73</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Short-term safe house, release of offender to, 2012-105</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>JUVENILE JUSTICE, DEPARTMENT OF</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Appropriations, generally, 2012-118</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Criminal history background screening, 2012-73</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
JUVENILE JUSTICE, DEPARTMENT OF (Cont.)
Funeral expenses of youths dying in custody, payment authority when parents are indigent, 2012-56
Hospital and health care services, reimbursement limitations, 2012-119
Mother-infant programs for juvenile offenders, development, 2012-56
Rulemaking authority, 2012-41

K
K-12 PUBLIC SCHOOL FACILITY FUNDING TASK FORCE, 2012-133

KIDNAPPING
Statewide grand jury jurisdiction, 2012-97
Statewide Prosecution, Office of; jurisdiction, 2012-97

LABOR AND EMPLOYMENT (Cont.)
Stalking or cyberstalking protective injunction violations, going near petitioner's place of employment, 2012-153
State employees, See STATE EMPLOYEES
Unemployment compensation, See UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION
Workers' compensation, See WORKERS' COMPENSATION
Workforce education, See WORKFORCE EDUCATION
Workforce-system brand, 2012-29

LABOR AND EMPLOYMENT SECURITY, DEPARTMENT OF
Nullification of rules of former department, 2012-31

LABOR UNIONS
Collective bargaining impasse between state and various state employee representatives, resolution, 2012-132
Reemployment assistance, reporting to union hall as meeting work search requirements, 2012-30

LABORATORIES
Animal disease laboratories, animal bite or disease reporting duties, 2012-173
Crime laboratory use in connection with court case, assessment for statewide criminal analysis laboratories, 2012-125
Public water supply laboratories, evaluation and review contracts, 2012-184

LAND AND WATER MANAGEMENT
See also ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION; LANDS; PLANNING (LOCAL GOVERNMENTS); PLANNING (STATE); STATE LANDS; WATER RESOURCES; WETLANDS
Charter provisions for initiative or referendum, retention in regard to development orders, 2012-99
Development permits, restrictions on conditions for county or municipality processing or issuing, 2012-205
Developments of regional impact, See DEVELOPMENTS OF REGIONAL IMPACT
Land acquisition grants and loans through Communities Trust, 2012-96
Military installations, land use decisions affecting, 2012-98, 2012-99, 2012-159
Myakka River wilderness preservation area agreements, 2012-96
Regional planning agency reports, 2012-75

LANDLORD AND TENANT
Health care facility eviction proceedings, notification of licensing agency, 2012-160
Self-storage facilities, 2012-175
LANDLORD AND TENANT (Cont.)
State property leases, use of tenant broker to renegotiate, 2012-119

LANDS
(See also REAL PROPERTY; STATE LANDS)
Agricultural lands, 2012-83, 2012-187
Sovereignty submerged lands, leasing for residential docks or piers, 2012-202

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTS
Continuing education to reactivate inactive license, 2012-61
Mold assessment provisions, exemption from, 2012-13, 2012-61
Planting plans, submitting to governmental agencies, 2012-13

LAW ENFORCEMENT AGENCIES
(See also LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICERS)
Child abuse committed on property of educational institutions, fine assessment for failure to report, 2012-155
Concealed weapon or firearm license applicants, fingerprint administration, 2012-108
Disabled parking permit violations, fine waiver when proof of valid permit is provided, 2012-157
Stalking or cyberstalking victim protective injunctions, duties, 2012-153
State employees, fingerprinting, 2012-215
Traffic offense surcharge funding radio system and communications system, revision of expiration date, 2012-141

LAW ENFORCEMENT, DEPARTMENT OF
Appropriations, generally, 2012-118
Data center, exemption from consolidation, 2012-142
Executive director, Statewide Task Force on Prescription Drug Abuse and Newborns; membership on, 2012-120
Fingerprints, duties, See FINGERPRINTS
Rulemaking authority, 2012-73

LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICERS
(See also CORRECTIONAL OFFICERS; SHERIFFS)
Animal control officers, animal bite or disease reporting duties, 2012-173
Criminal history background checks, exemption from fingerprinting and rescreening requirements, 2012-73
Electric vehicle charging station parking violations, charging driver with noncriminal traffic violation, 2012-117
False information regarding missing child investigation, giving to officer; penalties, 2012-53

LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICERS (Cont.)
First responders dying in line of duty, homestead property tax exemption for surviving spouses, 2012-54, HJR 93
Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission, authority, 2012-88
Massage establishment operators and employees, checking identification, 2012-97
Municipal police chiefs, law enforcement official designation as to secondhand dealers or secondary metals recyclers, 2012-179
Murder committed during aggravated fleeing or eluding with serious bodily injury or death, penalties, 2012-21
Private investigator or private security officer license applicants, waiver of firearms training requirement, 2012-67
Public safety telecommunicators, waiver of certification requirements, 2012-24
Secondary metals recyclers, sellers of restricted regulated metals property, 2012-179
Sexually exploited children, delivery duty, 2012-105
Stalking victim protective injunctions, duties, 2012-153
State-employed officers, resolution of collective bargaining impasse, 2012-132
Traffic crashes, report completion duties, 2012-197

LEASES
(See also LANDLORD AND TENANT)
Airports, 2012-32, 2012-174
Construction liens against lessor for improvements made by lessee, prohibition, 2012-211
Lottery ticket vending machines, 2012-130
Orlando-Orange County Expressway Authority, lease-purchase agreement, 2012-128, 2012-174
Personal property or equipment, leasing with intent to defraud; penalties, 2012-210
Public hospitals, 2012-66
Sovereignty submerged lands, residential docks or piers, 2012-202
State property leases, use of tenant broker; renegotiation of leases, 2012-119

LEGAL AFFAIRS, DEPARTMENT OF
Appropriated funds from prior years, expending, 2012-119
Appropriations, generally, 2012-118
Blood establishments, powers and duties, 2012-37
Business transferee failing to pay taxes, injunction request, 2012-55
Data center consolidation, 2012-142
LEGAL AFFAIRS, DEPARTMENT OF (Cont.)
Prescription Drug Abuse and Newborns, Statewide Task Force on; creation and staffing, 2012-120
Salaries and benefits for employees, transfer of funds for payment, 2012-119
Sexual battery victim relocation assistance, funding, 2012-155
Statewide Prosecution, Office of; jurisdiction, 2012-97
Taxpayer quitting business and failing to file final return and pay taxes, injunction request, 2012-55

LEGAL NOTICES, 2012-212

LEGISLATURE

Administrative Procedures Committee, notice of possible invalidity of rule based on repeal of law, 2012-31

Appointments
Automobile Insurance Fraud Strike Force board of directors, 2012-197
Biomedical Research Advisory Council, 2012-20
Developmental disabilities, advisory council on, 2012-184
Investor-Owned Water and Wastewater Utility Systems, Study Committee on, 2012-187
K-12 Public School Facility Funding Task Force, 2012-133
Prescription Drug Abuse and Newborns, Statewide Task Force on, 2012-120
Purple Ribbon Task Force, 2012-172
Veterans’ Hall of Fame Council, 2012-159, 2012-199

Appropriations, generally, 2012-118
Economic and Demographic Research, Office of
Lawton Chiles Endowment Fund transfers, certifying amount; publication of official estimates on website, 2012-33
Population estimates and projections for local comprehensive plans, 2012-99
Florida Statutes, adoption, 2012-4
Gas appliances and gas piping standards of National Fire Protection Association, ratification of rule adopting, 2012-101
Governor's message, joint session to receive, HCR 8001
Historic Capitol Research Center and Museum, funding, 2012-181
Legislative appropriations committees, approval of interchange of state employees, 2012-119
Legislative Auditing Committee
Local governmental entity or school board noncompliance with request for information to resolve financial emergency, duties, 2012-38

LEGISLATURE (Cont.)

Legislative Auditing Committee (Cont.)
State university or Florida College System Institution failure to correct deficiencies found in audit reports, duties, 2012-134
Legislative Budget Commission
Broadband grant transfer, approval of budget amendment transferring funds, 2012-131
Data center plans, consideration, 2012-142
Medicaid and Children’s Health Insurance Program (CHIP), approval of Internet-based eligibility determination system, 2012-33

Nursing Student Loan Forgiveness Program transfer, approval, 2012-184
Onsite sewage treatment and disposal system evaluation program, plan approval, 2012-119
State employee furlough plans, consideration, 2012-215
State university appropriated funds transfers, approval, 2012-134
Water management districts, review of budget proposals, 2012-126

Legislative Information, Division of; transfer of references to Office of Legislative Services, 2012-51
Legislative Services, Office of; duties, 2012-51
Liquefied petroleum gas standards of National Fire Protection Association, ratification of rule adopting, 2012-101

Members
Motor vehicle license plates, current and retired members, 2012-181
Prescription Drug Abuse and Newborns, Statewide Task Force on; representation on, 2012-120
Purple Ribbon Task Force, representation on, 2012-172
Reemployment assistance contribution calculation work group, membership on, 2012-30

Nutrient pollution in waters of state, ratification of subsequent rules or amendments to proposed rules, 2012-3

Reapportionment of legislative districts, SJR 2-B, SJR 1176

Reports to
A.G. Holley State Hospital, closure transition plan, 2012-184
Aquaculture Review Council, issue analysis, 2012-190
Assessment roll review, data and findings, 2012-193
Autonomous vehicles, safe testing and operation, 2012-111, 2012-174
Beach management and erosion control projects receiving funding, significant changes in funding levels, 2012-65
Bicycle lanes on limited access highways and bridges, pilot program, 2012-174
**LEGISLATURE** (Cont.)

Reports to (Cont.)

- Biomedical Research Advisory Council, 2012-20
- Broadband grant transfer decision, 2012-131
- Budget adjustments between Department of Environment Protection and Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission, notice, 2012-88
- Certified Public Accounting, Division of; costs savings of privatization, 2012-176
- Citrus districts, review, 2012-182
- Communications Services Tax Working Group, 2012-70
- Court-related fees, charges, costs, fines, and mandatory penalties, 2012-124
- Degree Completion Pilot Project, 2012-134
- Economic Opportunity, Department of; draft legislation, 2012-127
- Electric vehicle charging and charging stations, effects on energy consumption and impact on electric grid, 2012-117
- Energy Efficiency and Conservation Act, evaluation, 2012-117
- Florida Education Fund, matching funds, 2012-134
- Freight Mobility and Trade Plan, 2012-174
- Higher Education Coordinating Council, 2012-195
- Housing Finance Corporation, audit and review, 2012-127
- Investor-Owned Water and Wastewater Utility Systems, Study Committee on, 2012-187
- Iran and terrorist organizations, compliance by financial institutions with due diligence requirements, 2012-201
- K-12 Public School Facility Funding Task Force, 2012-133
- Medicaid and Children’s Health Insurance Program (CHIP) Internet-based eligibility determination system project, suspension or termination recommendation, 2012-33
- Medicaid prospective payment system, failure to implement within timeframe, 2012-33
- Medical Quality Assurance, Division of; efficiency improvement plan, 2012-184
- Motor vehicle insurance, calculation of savings resulting from revised regulations, 2012-197
- Municipalities, incorporation feasibility study, 2012-121
- Nutrient pollution in waters of state, subsequent rules or amendments to proposed rules, 2012-3

**LEGISLATURE** (Cont.)

Reports to (Cont.)

- One-Stop Business Registration Portal, implementation activities and accomplishments, 2012-139
- Other-personal-services employment, 2012-215
- Pinellas Suncoast Transit Authority and Hillsborough Area Regional Transit Authority, regional transit connectivity improvement, 2012-174
- Prescription Drug Abuse and Newborns, Statewide Task Force on, 2012-120
- Purple Ribbon Task Force, 2012-172
- Reemployment assistance contribution calculation work group, 2012-30
- Renewable energy, sales tax exemption and corporate income tax credits; utilization assessment, 2012-117
- School district reading plans, implementation, 2012-133
- Sexually exploited children placed in safe houses, 2012-105
- Specialty driver licenses and identification cards, 2012-181
- State employee pay additives, 2012-215
- State leases of private offices or storage space, 2012-119
- State university performance funding, 2012-195
- Transportation cost savings study, 2012-174
- Transportation debt load, debt obligations, and identification of critical projects exceeding debt limitation, 2012-128
- Transportation projects financed by private entity or public-private partnership, 2012-128
- Water management district budgets, 2012-126
- Reviser’s bills, See REVISER’S BILLS
- Salary of members, set at same level as earlier year, 2012-119
- Special districts, merger or dissolution duties, 2012-16
- State employee pay additives, implementation authority, 2012-215
- Statutory Revision, Division of; transfer of references to Office of Legislative Services, 2012-51
- Transportation projects, objections to, 2012-128
- Water management districts, maximum millage rate legislation; budget review, 2012-126

**LETTERS OF CREDIT**

- Captive insurers, 2012-151
- Citrus fruit assessments, guaranteeing payment, 2012-182
- Veterans’ monuments and memorials at rest areas, cost of removal and site modification, 2012-174
LEWD OR LASCIVIOUS CONDUCT
See SEXUAL BATTERY AND SEXUAL ABUSE

LIBRARIES
Virtual Campus and Degree Completion Pilot Project, library support services, 2012-134

LIENS
Construction liens, regulations, 2012-211
Judgment on court-imposed financial obligation, 2012-100
Motor vehicles
Electronic transmittal of liens, 2012-181
Title certificate unavailable, protection of lienholders, 2012-181
Vessel liens and satisfactions, electronic transmittal, 2012-181

LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR
Lieutenant Governor-elect, applicability of public records law, 2012-25

LIFE SUPPORT SERVICES
See EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES

LIMITATION OF ACTIONS
Construction contractor payment bond enforcement actions, exceptions to regulations, 2012-211
Court costs and fines, collection actions, 2012-100
Probate proceedings, right of surviving spouse to take undivided one-half interest in homestead in lieu of life estate, 2012-109

LIMITED AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATIONS
Nonprofit corporations, conversion to, 2012-71

LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANIES
Workers’ compensation, failure to secure payment of; immunity from penalty, 2012-213

LIQUEFIED PETROLEUM GAS
Storage and handling standards of National Fire Protection Association, legislative ratification of rule adopting, 2012-101

LIQUOR
See ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES

LITTER CONTROL
(See also SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT)
Prevention grants, 2012-119

LIVESTOCK
Fair exhibits, 2012-204

LOANS
Apartment Incentive Loan Program, acceptance of deferred program interest, 2012-127
Energy efficiency improvements to residential or commercial property, local government infrastructure surtax funding, 2012-117
Land acquisition loans through Communities Trust, 2012-96
Mortgages, See MORTGAGES
Nursing Student Loan Forgiveness Program, administration, 2012-184
Onsite sewage treatment and disposal systems, low-interest revolving loans for evaluation program, 2012-184
State courts system, 2012-119
Transportation debt load report, 2012-128

LOBBYISTS
Legislative Services, Office of; duties, 2012-51

LOCAL GOVERNMENTS
(See also COUNTIES; MUNICIPALITIES; SPECIAL DISTRICTS)
Airport stormwater management systems, administration, 2012-174
Blood establishments, access restrictions, 2012-37
Companies with activities in Iran or Sudan or business operations in Cuba or Syria, contract award eligibility restrictions and termination provisions, 2012-196
Developments of regional impact, time for hearing on application, 2012-99
Emergency 911 or E911 communications service providers, indemnification, 2012-177
Employees, generally, See PUBLIC EMPLOYEES
Financial emergencies, regulations, 2012-38
H. Lee Moffitt Cancer Center and Research Institute facilities, funding, 2012-32
Investment of surplus funds, 2012-96
Law enforcement agencies, See LAW ENFORCEMENT AGENCIES
Metal items from, secondary metals recycler purchase restrictions, 2012-179
Military installations, land use decisions affecting, 2012-98, 2012-99, 2012-159
Ordinances
Energy efficiency improvements to residential or commercial property; local government infrastructure surtax funding of loans, grants, or rebates, 2012-117
Hoisting equipment regulation, preemption by state, 2012-62
Honeybee colonies regulation, preemption by state, 2012-83
Regulated metals property purchase transactions, preemption by state, 2012-179
LOCAL GOVERNMENTS (Cont.)
Ordinances (Cont.)
Stormwater management assessments or fees on farm operations, charging authority, 2012-83
Performing arts centers, confidentiality of donor information, 2012-12
Planning, See PLANNING (LOCAL GOVERNMENTS)
Safe house services for sexually exploited children, responsibilities, 2012-105
Sovereign immunity, See SOVEREIGN IMMUNITY
State university projects, mitigating impact on local governments, 2012-134
Swamp buggies, designating roads for use, 2012-181

LODGING ESTABLISHMENTS
Definitions, excluding apartment buildings for older persons and roominghouses, 2012-165
Vacation rentals
Preemption of local regulation, 2012-96
Three-family houses, 2012-165

LOTTERIES
State Lottery, 2012-130

LOTTERY, DEPARTMENT OF
Appropriations, generally, 2012-118
Employees, resolution of collective bargaining impasse, 2012-132
Gaming System, exempt from data center consolidation, 2012-142
Lottery ticket vending machines, leasing, 2012-130

MANAGEMENT SERVICES, DEPARTMENT OF (Cont.)
Florida State Employees’ Charitable Campaign, reimbursement for coordinating costs, 2012-141
Human resources management services, transfer of funds to align budget authority, 2012-119
Law enforcement interoperability network, funding, 2012-119
MyFlorida.com portal, funding administration, 2012-119
Personnel investigations, compelling records production, 2012-215
Rulemaking authority, 2012-215, 2012-222
State employee pay additive duties, 2012-215
State employees’ prescription drug program, setting supply limit for certain maintenance drugs, 2012-119
State property leases, use of tenant broker; renegotiation of leases, 2012-119
Statewide purchasing operations, funds transfer to support, 2012-141

MANAGED CARE ARRANGEMENTS
Medicaid and Medicare managed care plans, 2012-44

MANUFACTURED BUILDINGS
Manufactured or factory-built buildings completed on site, intent of 2008 amendments to law, 2012-13

MAPS
Community development district establishment petitions, part of online advertisement requirement, 2012-212
Millage increase notices, publication as part of online advertisement requirement, 2012-212
Zoning change ordinances, publication as part of online notice requirement, 2012-212

MARINE ANIMALS
Fish and fishing, generally, See FISH AND FISHING
Kings Bay manatee refuge, urging Congress to reconsider rule designating, HM 611

MARRIAGE
Invalidity, effect on payment or transfer of asset to former spouse on death of decedent, 2012-148

MARRIED PERSONS
(See also DISSOLUTION OF MARRIAGE)
Dates of birth and telephone numbers of spouses of agency personnel, public records exemption, 2012-149
Homestead property, joint abandonment, 2012-193
Investigators or inspectors of Department of Business and Professional Regulation, public records exemption for employment locations of spouses, 2012-214
MARRIED PERSONS (Cont.)
Tax collectors, public records exemptions for employment locations of spouses, 2012-214
Veterans, course registration priority for spouse, 2012-159, 2012-162

MASSAGE ESTABLISHMENTS
Identification required of operators and employees, penalties for violations, 2012-97

MASSAGE THERAPISTS
HIV continuing education, repeal of provisions, 2012-115

MEAT
Commercial feed or feedstuff, safety of products for human consumption affected by standards for; development, 2012-83
Electricity used in packinghouses, sales tax exemption, 2012-32

MEDIATION
Property insurance claims, 2012-151

MEDICAID
A.G. Holley State Hospital closure, continuing Medicaid funding in other facilities, 2012-184
Address of recipients, update process, 2012-33
Behavioral health care services for children, provider contracts extension or modification, 2012-44
Children’s Medical Service Network enrollment, inclusion of clinical screening with application, 2012-33
Counties; contesting certified unpaid county billings, reducing county distributions, and refunds, 2012-33
Disproportionate share payments, 2012-33
Hospital emergency department visits, limited to six per year, 2012-33
Hospital reimbursement rates, adjustments in case of insufficient collection of intergovernmental transfers and in trauma service area 2; error reconciliations, 2012-33
Inpatient hospital rates, plan for conversion to prospective payment system; use of diagnosis-related groups (DRGs), 2012-33
Internet-based eligibility determination system, 2012-33
Lawton Chiles Endowment Fund, transfers to, 2012-33
Managed care for persons with HIV/AIDS, 2012-33
Managed care plans, medical loss ratio calculation; contributions to trust fund, 2012-44

MEDICAID (Cont.)
Medicaid Supplemental Hospital Funding program calculations, incorporation of document by reference, 2012-119
Motor vehicle insurance claims reimbursement of service providers, use of coding policies by insurer, 2012-197
Motor vehicle insurance personal injury protection benefits, reimbursement by insurer, 2012-197
Prepaid dental program in Miami-Dade County, 2012-119
Prescription drugs for recipients, prior authorization and step-edit criteria and protocol requirements, 2012-160
Primary care provider selection information, provision to enrollees, 2012-44
Sexually exploited children, services for, 2012-105
Specialty plans, aggregate enrollment limitation, 2012-44

MEDICAL DEVICES
Defibrillators, contacting owner during coronary emergency, 2012-177
Durable medical equipment; motor vehicle insurance claims, reimbursement limitation for services provided, 2012-197
Transfer of regulation to Department of Business and Professional Regulation, 2012-143, 2012-184

MEDICAL EXAMINERS
Commercial driver licenses, denial for noncompliance with medical examiner’s certificate requirements, 2012-128, 2012-181
Driver license reproductions, transfer to, 2012-181

MEDICAL NEGLIGENCE
Insurance, 2012-69

MEDICAL SCHOOLS
Community medical education program, 2012-184
Residency position costs, funding with Medicaid managed health care plan funds, 2012-44

MEDICARE
Long-term care plans and managed care plans, 2012-44
Motor vehicle insurance claims, reimbursement limitations for services provided; use of coding policies by insurer, 2012-197

MEMORIALS
Dodd-Frank Wall Street Reform and Consumer Protection Act of 2010, urging Congress to repeal, SM 1778
MEMORIALS (Cont.)
Kings Bay manatee refuge, urging Congress to reconsider rule designating, HM 611
Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002, urging Congress to repeal, SM 1822
Taiwan Policy Act of 2011, urging Congress to pass, SM 1486
Term limitations for U.S. Senators and Representatives, urging Congress to propose constitutional amendment, HM 83
Vietnam War and Vietnam veterans, urging Congress to commemorate 40th anniversary of end of war and to authorize minting of commemorative medal, SM 1080

MENTAL HEALTH
(See also DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITIES, PERSONS WITH; DISABILITIES, PERSONS WITH)
Child abuse victims suffering mental injuries, regulations, 2012-155
Crimes committed by servicemembers or veterans suffering from military-related mental illness, traumatic brain injury, or psychological problems; pretrial intervention programs, probation and community control conditions, and postconviction programs, 2012-159
Facilities primarily treating minors, personnel fingerprinting and screening requirements, 2012-73
Florida State Hospital, achieving savings without outsourcing housekeeping and environmental functions, 2012-136
Northeast Florida State Hospital, achieving savings without outsourcing housekeeping functions, 2012-136
Sexually violent predator commitment and treatment facilities, contraband introduction into or removal from; penalties, 2012-79

MENTAL RETARDATION
See DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITIES, PERSONS WITH

METALS
Copper or other nonferrous metals, theft, 2012-179, 2012-185
Ferrous metal items, applicability of secondary metals recycler regulations, 2012-179
Regulated and restricted regulated metals, 2012-179

METROPOLITAN PLANNING ORGANIZATIONS
Multiple organizations in urbanized area, coordination, 2012-174

MIGRANT WORKERS
Interstate Migrant Labor Commission, membership, 2012-96

MILITARY AFFAIRS, DEPARTMENT OF
Appropriations, generally, 2012-118

MILITARY INSTALLATIONS
Local government land use decisions, compatibility with military installations, 2012-98, 2012-99, 2012-159
Military Base Protection Program, 2012-98, 2012-159
Military base retention, grant programs, 2012-96, 2012-98, 2012-159
Strategic Intermodal System corridors, links to installations, 2012-174
Support of military installations and transition to nondefense economy, 2012-98, 2012-159

MILITARY PERSONNEL
Air Force Cross recipients, license plates, 2012-159
Bright Futures Scholarships, effect of military enlistment, 2012-134
College credit for college-level training and education acquired in military, 2012-169
Concealed weapon or firearm licenses, 2012-108
Crimes committed by servicemembers suffering from military-related mental illness, traumatic brain injury, substance abuse, or psychological problems; pretrial intervention programs, probation and community control conditions, and postconviction programs, 2012-159
Degree Completion Pilot Project priority, 2012-134
Distinguished Service Cross recipients, license plates, 2012-159
Driver licenses, automatic extension, 2012-181
Funeral processions, toll exemption, 2012-128, 2012-174
Governor’s Medal of Merit, 2012-159
Motor vehicle registration, exemption from permanent street address requirement, 2012-181
Navy Cross recipients, license plates, 2012-159
Purple Heart Day, designation, 2012-159, 2012-199
MILITARY PERSONNEL (Cont.)
Self-storage facility tenants or rental agreement applicants, military status disclosure, 2012-175
Silver Star recipients, license plates, 2012-159
Specialty driver licenses and identification cards, 2012-181
Support Our Troops, Inc., voluntary contribution on vehicle registration and driver license forms, 2012-86, 2012-181
Veterans, See VETERANS
Wounded servicemembers, Operation Outdoor Freedom Special Hunt Area, 2012-190

MINERS AND MINING
Miami-Dade County Lake Belt Area, water treatment plant upgrade fee and mitigation fee, 2012-107

MINORITY BUSINESS ENTERPRISES
Transportation projects participation, equal access, 2012-128

MINORITY GROUPS
Florida Education Fund, 2012-134
Fund for Minority Teachers, 2012-134
HIV and AIDS regional minority coordinators, 2012-184
Insurance licenses, Spanish language examinations, 2012-151
Jose Marti Scholarship Challenge Program, 2012-134
Mary McLeod Bethune Scholarship Program, 2012-134

MINORS
Abuse, abandonment, or neglect, See CHILD ABUSE
Adoption proceedings, 2012-81
Alcoholic beverage possession by persons under 21, misdemeanor substance abuse education and treatment program, 2012-35
Child care facilities, See CHILD CARE FACILITIES
Child custody, 2012-81
Child in distress, leaving unattended in vehicle, 2012-181
Child restraint requirements, exemption for taxis and other for-hire vehicles, 2012-181
Child welfare, See CHILD WELFARE
Children’s Health Insurance Program (CHIP), Internet-based eligibility determination system, 2012-33

MINORS (Cont.)
Children’s Medical Services Network enrollment, inclusion of clinical screening with application, 2012-33
Children’s Medical Services program, 2012-184
Dates of birth and telephone numbers of children of agency personnel, public records exemption, 2012-149
Healthy Kids Corporation board of directors, nomination of member by Florida Dental Association, 2012-42
High-risk and handicapped children, continuum of services, 2012-184
Infant health care, See INFANT AND PRENATAL HEALTH CARE
Juvenile offenders, See JUVENILE JUSTICE
Missing children investigations, false information provision to law enforcement officers; penalties, 2012-53
Nursing home residents, health care professional staffing requirement, 2012-160
Parent and child, See PARENT AND CHILD
Public employees working with minors, placement of employees in employee assistance or rehabilitation programs, 2012-8
Public school students, See SCHOOLS (PUBLIC)
Sexual abuse, See SEXUAL BATTERY AND SEXUAL ABUSE
Sexual conduct violations where minor is not person charged with commission, reclassification of offenses, 2012-155
Sexually exploited children, 2012-105
Supplemental Nutrition Program for Women, Infants, and Children (WIC), administration, 2012-184
Support of minors, See SUPPORT OF DEPENDENTS
Take Stock in Children, voluntary contribution on vehicle registration form, 2012-181

MISSING PERSONS
Children, providing false information to law enforcement officers; penalties, 2012-53

MOBILE HOMES
License tax refund, home surrendered before end of renewal period, 2012-181
Registration, expiration on birth date, 2012-181
Sale, request for title certificate, 2012-181

MOLD ASSESSORS
Continuing education to reactivate inactive license, 2012-61
Landscape architects, exemption from provisions, 2012-13, 2012-61

MONEY LAUNDERING
Iran, financial institutions engaging in support of, 2012-201
MONEY SERVICES BUSINESSES
Customer’s personal identifying information, improper use, 2012-85
Depository accounts, 2012-85
Examinations and investigations, 2012-85
Fraudulent identification paraphernalia, possession, 2012-85

MOPEDS
License tag visibility and payment of tolls, 2012-181

MORTGAGES
(See also DEEDS AND CONVEYANCES; LIENS; LOANS)
Dodd-Frank Wall Street Reform and Consumer Protection Act of 2010, urging Congress to repeal, SM 1778
Estoppel letter showing unpaid balance of loan secured by mortgage, contents and request for, 2012-49
Filing fees for foreclosure actions, distribution, 2012-138
Financing statement, record of mortgage as, 2012-59
Priority over security interests, 2012-59

MOSQUITO CONTROL
Coordinating Council on Mosquito Control, saltmarsh management plans, 2012-190

MOSQUITO CONTROL DISTRICTS
Board of commissioners, pesticide use authorization, 2012-190
Budget, submission date, 2012-190
Eminent domain power, repeal of provisions, 2012-50
Surplus property, disposal, 2012-190

MOTELS
See LODGING ESTABLISHMENTS

MOTION PICTURES
Entertainment industry financial incentive program, tax credits, 2012-32
Restitution for piracy, trade association designated as crime victim, 2012-17

MOTOR FUEL TAXES
Citrus harvesting equipment or citrus fruit loaders, refunding provisions, 2012-83, 2012-174
County transportation system fuel taxes, time for levy; use for street lighting and traffic signs, 2012-174

MOTOR FUELS
Retail outlets, alternate generated power source requirements; waiver in response to emergency or major disaster, 2012-67

MOTOR VEHICLES
Accessible taxicabs for persons with disabilities, sales tax exemption, 2012-32
Autonomous vehicles, 2012-111, 2012-174
Catalytic converters, secondary metals recycler purchase restrictions, 2012-179
Child in distress, leaving unattended in vehicle, 2012-181
Child restraint requirements, exemption for taxis and other for-hire vehicles, 2012-181
Commercial vehicles
Federal regulations, compliance with, 2012-128, 2012-181
Traffic crashes, Long Form Traffic Crash report completion, 2012-197
Crashes and other traffic infractions, See TRAFFIC REGULATION
Custom or street rod vehicles, sale, 2012-181
Driver licenses, See DRIVER LICENSES
Electric personal assistive mobility devices, regulating use, 2012-174
Electric vehicle charging stations and parking violations, 2012-117
Emergency vehicles, Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission, 2012-88
Farm labor vehicles, operation during emergency, 2012-128, 2012-181
Foreign protection order violations; going near, defacing, or destroying petitioner’s motor vehicle, 2012-153
Golf carts and utility vehicles, riding on sidewalks and crossing state highways, 2012-181
Indigent status of defendant determination, review of motor vehicle records, 2012-100, 2012-123
Insurance, See INSURANCE
Lease or rental, documentation, 2012-181
Leased vehicles, reporting by lessor as stolen, 2012-210
License plates
Air Force Cross recipients, 2012-159
Alternative plates, pilot program to evaluate, 2012-181
Distinguished Service Cross recipients, 2012-159
Golf, 2012-96, 2012-181
Heavy truck dealers, 2012-181
Korean conflict veterans, 2012-159
Navy Cross recipients, 2012-159
Professional sports teams, 2012-96
Silver Star recipients, 2012-159
Springs protection, 2012-96
State and federal legislators, 2012-181
State property, 2012-181
Surrender before end of registration renewal period, license tax refund eligibility, 2012-110, 2012-181
Temporary plates, alteration, 2012-181
Vietnam War veterans, 2012-159, 2012-181
MOTOR VEHICLES (Cont.)
License tax refunds, 2012-110, 2012-181
Liens, 2012-181
Motor Vehicle Theft Prevention Authority, repeal of provisions, 2012-103
Motorsports entertainment complexes, funding, 2012-96
Registration
Cancellation when insurance is cancelled, 2012-181
Electronic mail renewal notices, 2012-181
Electronic records, retention, 2012-181
Expiration on birth date, 2012-110, 2012-181
Military personnel, permanent residence not required, 2012-181
Renewal during advance renewal period, license tax refund eligibility, 2012-110, 2012-181
Suspension or revocation prohibited when insurance coverage limits are complied with, 2012-181
Voluntary contributions on application
Autism Services Fund, 2012-86, 2012-181
Food Banks, Association of, 2012-181
Support Our Troops, Inc., 2012-86, 2012-181
Take Stock in Children, 2012-181
Repair shops, business tax receipt renewal, 2012-67
Retail installment sellers, licensing, 2012-181
Salvage motor vehicles purchased by secondary metals recyclers, titling requirements, 2012-179
Service agreement companies, salespersons, and agents; regulations, 2012-77
Stalking or cyberstalking protective injunction violations; going near, defacing, or destroying petitioner's motor vehicle, 2012-153
Swamp buggies, operation, 2012-181
Title certificates
Bond and affidavit provided with application when prior certificate is unavailable, 2012-181
Electronic titling, 2012-181
Fees, disposition, 2012-128
Recreational vehicle dealers authorized to sell particular line-make, 2012-18, 2012-181
Traffic regulation, See TRAFFIC REGULATION
Truck-trailer combinations, maximum length, 2012-174
Waste tire grants, 2012-119
Wrecker operators, unauthorized; fees and disclosure, 2012-181

MOTORCYCLES
License tag visibility and payment of tolls, 2012-181

MOVERS
Insurance coverage cancellation, notification of licensing agency requirement, 2012-67

MUNICIPALITIES
(See also LOCAL GOVERNMENTS)
Airports, sale or lease, 2012-32, 2012-174
Annexation, effect of special district mergers, 2012-16
Bus bench or transit shelter within road right-of-way, installation, 2012-174
Construction or repair contracts, bids opened at public meeting, 2012-13
Development permits, restrictions on conditions for processing or issuing, 2012-205
Electric personal assistive mobility devices, regulating use, 2012-174
Electrical system operated by, applicability of interlocal agreement provisions and Joint Power Act, 2012-164
Employees, generally, See PUBLIC EMPLOYEES
Fair associations, contributions to, 2012-204
Hospital sale or lease, distribution of proceeds by municipal government, 2012-66
Incorporation, regulations, 2012-121
Ordinances
Homestead property tax exemptions for elderly persons, requirements, 2012-57
Honeybee colonies regulation, preemption by state, 2012-83
Sewage treatment and disposal systems, evaluation, 2012-184
Tangible personal property, additional property tax exemptions, HJR 1003
Zoning changes, map as part of online notice requirement, 2012-212
Planning, See PLANNING (LOCAL GOVERNMENTS)
Property tax exemption, ancillary facilities, 2012-193
Property taxes, See PROPERTY TAXES
Public school interlocal agreements, municipal exemption, 2012-99
St. Augustine historic preservation direct-support organization, confidentiality of donor information, 2012-218
Sewage treatment and disposal systems, optional evaluations, 2012-184
Special districts, conversion or dissolution by referendum, 2012-16, 2012-121
Special law enforcement trust funds, reimbursement from, 2012-119
Statewide environmental resource permitting, duties, 2012-94

MUSEUMS
Historic Capitol and Legislative Research Center and Museum direct-support organization, confidentiality of donor information, 2012-11
Historic Capitol Museum, funding, 2012-181
MUSEUMS (Cont.)
House museums, confidentiality of donor information, 2012-217

NAVIGATION
See PORTS AND HARBORS; VESSELS

NEGLIGENCE
Firearm discharge on residential property, 2012-108

NEWSPAPERS
Legal notices published in, requirements, 2012-212

NOISE CONTROL
Highway construction, 2012-174

NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS
Adults with Disabilities Workforce Education Pilot Program, supported employment services, 2012-134
Blood establishments, 2012-37
Captive insurers, licensing, 2012-151
Direct-support organizations
Citrus Research and Development Foundation, Inc., per diem and travel expenses, 2012-190
Historic Capitol and Legislative Research Center and Museum, confidentiality of donor information, 2012-11
Insurance Fraud, Division of; Automobile Insurance Fraud Strike Force, 2012-197
Polytechnic University, 2012-129
St. Augustine historic preservation, confidentiality of donor information, 2012-218

NONRESIDENTS (Cont.)
Driver licenses, 2012-181
Insurance adjusters, all-lines adjusters and public adjusters, 2012-209
Life insurers and annuity companies, 2012-151

NUCLEAR ENERGY
Institute for Nuclear Detection and Security, repeal of provisions, 2012-27

NUISANCES
Public swimming pools and bathing places, failing to meet safety and sanitation standards, 2012-184

NURSES
Adult day care center specialized Alzheimer’s disease service provider, 2012-43
Advanced registered nurse practitioners
Alzheimer’s disease and related dementia patients admitted to adult day care centers, signature on required medical documentation, 2012-43
Motor vehicle insurance personal injury protection benefits, reimbursement for services provided, 2012-197
Nursing home respite care admittes, proof of physical examination by, 2012-160
Prenatally diagnosed developmental disability, providing information to parents, 2012-184
Certified nursing assistants
Additional background screenings, waiver, 2012-73
Curriculum, 2012-184
Nursing home residents under 21 years of age, minimum care requirements, 2012-160
Nurse registry administrators, maximum number of registries managed by; alternate administrator designation, 2012-160
Nursing education program, license denial when existing program is on probation, 2012-184
Nursing home residents under 21 years of age, minimum care requirements, 2012-160
Nursing Student Loan Forgiveness Program and nursing scholarship program, administration, 2012-184
Practical nurses, staffing geriatric outpatient clinics, 2012-160
Private-duty nursing, inclusion in home health care management pilot project, 2012-33
Service providers for vulnerable adults, exemption from background screening requirements, 2012-73

NURSES, BOARD OF
Certified nursing assistants, waiving additional background screening, 2012-73
Nursing education program, license denial, 2012-184

NONRESIDENTS
Concealed weapons or firearms, servicemen and veterans carry authority, 2012-108
NURSING HOMES
Administrators, qualifications for licensure by examination, 2012-160
Adult day services to nonresidents, 2012-160
Adverse incident investigations, time limitation for completion and report submission, 2012-160
Clinical records on residents, 2012-160
Grievances, records maintenance and reporting procedures, 2012-160
Minimum staffing requirements, 2012-160
Resident transfer and discharge regulations, 2012-160
Respite care, 2012-160
Therapeutic spa services, 2012-160

OBSCENITY
Video voyeurism, 2012-19, 2012-39

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS
Child abuse victims suffering mental injuries, verification of mental injury in criminal case and crime victim compensation proceeding, 2012-155
Licensing, non-Florida licensed or trained physicians, 2012-163
Liposuction performance, office registration, 2012-184
Motor vehicle insurance personal injury protection benefits, reimbursement for services provided, 2012-197
Prenatally diagnosed developmental disability, providing information to parents, 2012-184
Workforce surveys, confidential identifying information; deletion of repealer provision, 2012-220

OUTDOOR RECREATION LANDS
Public access providers, limitation of liability; agreements with state recognizing state responsibility, 2012-203

PAIN-MANAGEMENT CLINICS
Registration requirement, facilities exempt from, 2012-160

PARAMEDICS
First responders dying in line of duty, homestead property tax exemption for surviving spouses, 2012-54, HJR 93
Medical Quality Assurance, Division of; responsibility for, 2012-184

PARENT AND CHILD
Abandonment of child by parent, incarceration of parent as supporting finding, 2012-178

PARENT AND CHILD (Cont.)
Abuse, See CHILD ABUSE
Adoption proceedings, 2012-81
Child care facilities, See CHILD CARE FACILITIES
Child in distress, leaving unattended in vehicle, 2012-181
Child support, See SUPPORT OF DEPENDENTS
Dissolution of marriage, effect on natural guardianship, 2012-48
Dual enrollment option, parental notification, 2012-191
High School Athletic Association investigator searches, parental consent and presence during search, 2012-188
Human trafficking or prostitution, transfer of custody of child by parent for, 2012-97
Mother-infant programs, 2012-56
Motor vehicle child restraint requirements, parental responsibility in taxis and other for-hire vehicles, 2012-181
Prenatally diagnosed developmental disability, providing information to parents, 2012-184
Stalking victims who are minors, right of parents to seek protective injunction on behalf of minors, 2012-153
Student acceleration options, parental notification and parental requests, 2012-191
Student athlete investigations, notification of initiation; right of parent to present evidence, 2012-188
Student athlete recruiting rules violations by parents, 2012-188
Termination of parental rights, See CHILD WELFARE
Youth sports, parental consent acknowledging risks of concussions and head injuries, 2012-167

PARKING
Disabled parking permits, general regulatory provisions, 2012-157
Electric vehicle charging stations, illegal parking, 2012-117
Parking enforcement specialists, disabled parking permit duties, 2012-157
Temporary disabled parking permit fees, funding Able Trust, 2012-181

PARKS
Public access providers, limitation of liability; agreements with state recognizing state responsibility, 2012-203
Recreation centers, repeal of provisions, 2012-189
State parks
Enforcement of laws by Department of Environmental Protection and Division of Law Enforcement (Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission), 2012-88
PARKS (Cont.)
State parks (Cont.)
Management by Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission, 2012-88

PAROLE
(See also PRISONS AND PRISONERS; PROBATION)
Community control programs, 2012-159
Fines, fees, restitution, or other court-ordered costs; payment as condition, 2012-100

PAROLE COMMISSION
Appropriations, generally, 2012-118
Fines, fees, restitution, or other court-ordered costs; requiring payment as condition of parole, 2012-100

PARTNERSHIPS
Principal and income of estates or trusts, allocations, 2012-49

PATERNITY DETERMINATION
Insurance personnel, discipline for noncompliance in paternity proceedings, 2012-209
Surrendered infants, paternity or maternity testing, 2012-81
Termination of parental rights pending adoption proceeding, 2012-81

PAWBROKERS
Change of location, notification of licensing agency, 2012-67

PEDESTRIANS
Motorized wheelchair users, leaving sidewalk and using roadway to avoid potential conflict, 2012-181

PERSONAL INJURIES
Concussions and head injuries to youth and student athletes, 2012-167
Missing child investigations resulting in serious bodily harm, giving false information to law enforcement officers; penalties, 2012-53
Murder committed during aggravated fleeing or eluding of law enforcement officer with serious bodily injury, penalties, 2012-21

PERSONAL PROPERTY
Foreign protection order violations, defacing or destroying personal property as constituting violation, 2012-153
Human trafficking, property involved in; seizure and forfeiture, 2012-97
Liens concerning motor vehicles and vessels, 2012-181
Life estate or estate for years, apportionment of expenses between tenant and remainderman, 2012-49

PERSONAL PROPERTY (Cont.)
Stalking or cyberstalking protective injunctions, defacing or destroying personal property as constituting violation, 2012-153
Tangible property valued between $25,000 and $50,000, property tax exemption, HJR 1003
Taxes, See PROPERTY TAXES

PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVES (DECEDEANTS’ ESTATES)
Payment of unpaid court costs, fees, and fines, 2012-100
Secured transactions (UCC), administration of collateral by, 2012-59

PESTICIDES
Mosquito control, use authorization, 2012-190

PETROLEUM PRODUCTS
Brake fluid, 2012-67
Mature field recovery oil, oil production tax rate and distribution of proceeds, 2012-32
Motor fuel retail outlets, 2012-67
Motor fuels, taxes on, 2012-83, 2012-174

PHARMACISTS
Vaccines and epinephrine autoinjections, administration; continuing education, 2012-60

PHARMACY, BOARD OF
Drugs for chemical immobilization or euthanization of animals, permits issuance, 2012-173
Rulemaking authority, 2012-173

PHOSPHATE
Severance tax rates and distribution of revenues, 2012-32

PHYSICAL THERAPY PRACTICE, BOARD OF
Temporary permits for physical therapists and physical therapist assistants, issuance, 2012-69

PHYSICIAN ASSISTANTS
Alzheimer’s disease and related dementia patients admitted to adult day care centers, signature on required medical documentation, 2012-43
PHYSICIAN ASSISTANTS (Cont.)
Medications, prescribing authority, 2012-170
Motor vehicle insurance personal injury protection benefits, reimbursement for services provided, 2012-197
Nursing home respite care admittees, proof of physical examination by, 2012-160

PHYSICIANS
(See also CHIROPRACTIC PHYSICIANS; OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS)
Addiction medicine specialists or psychiatrists, pain management standards of practice, 2012-160
Alzheimer’s disease and related dementia patients admitted to adult day care centers, signature on required medical documentation, 2012-43
Child abuse victims suffering mental injuries, verification of mental injury in criminal case and crime victim compensation proceeding, 2012-155
Community medical education program, 2012-184
Liposuction performance, office registration, 2012-184
Motor vehicle insurance personal injury protection benefits, reimbursement for services provided, 2012-197
Nursing home respite care admittees, order for respite care and proof of physical examination by, 2012-160
Offices, clinical laboratory performing functions or leasing space in; prohibition and penalties for violations, 2012-160
Pregnant prisoners, physicians requesting no restraints, 2012-41
Prenatally diagnosed developmental disability, providing information to parents, 2012-184
School and youth sports, concussions and head injuries; medical clearance authorization before return, 2012-167
Service providers for elderly persons or persons with disabilities, exemption from background screening, 2012-73
State-employed physicians, resolution of collective bargaining impasse, 2012-132
Vaccine administration and epinephrine autoinjection by pharmacists within framework of protocol under supervising physician, 2012-60
Workforce surveys, confidential identifying information; deletion of repealer provision, 2012-220

PILOT COMMISSIONERS, BOARD OF
Pilotage Rate Review Board rules, transfer to Pilotage Rate Review Committee, 2012-174

PLANNING (LOCAL GOVERNMENTS)
Agricultural enclave amendments to comprehensive plan, 2012-75
Career education strategic plans, 2012-191
Charter provisions for initiative or referendum, retention in regard to local comprehensive plan amendments, 2012-99
Concurrency provisions, public facilities and public education facilities, 2012-99
Development-of-regional-impact development orders, rescinding, 2012-75
Housing element and intergovernmental coordination element, 2012-99
Local planning agency, periodic evaluation and appraisal of comprehensive plan, 2012-99
Municipal incorporation plans, 2012-121
Population estimates and projections, 2012-99
Public school interlocal agreement requirements, municipal exemption, 2012-99
Regional water supply planning, reclaimed water inclusion, 2012-150
St. Lucie County; transfer of services, personnel, and infrastructure to Martin County in conjunction with boundary change, 2012-45
Special districts
Conversion to municipalities or merger plans, 2012-16, 2012-121
Health care facility construction or improvement, 2012-99
State land planning agency; duties, generally, 2012-96, 2012-99
State review process, time provisions, 2012-99
Strategic Intermodal System facilities, consistency with local comprehensive plans, 2012-128, 2012-174
Target industry business development, following state coordinated review process; local government party to agreement, 2012-75

PLANNING (STATE)
Alzheimer’s disease, 2012-172
Broadband Internet service, strategic plan for increasing use, 2012-131
Century Commission for a Sustainable Florida, appointment of executive director, 2012-96
Data center plans, 2012-142
Florida College System institutions, 2012-195
Florida State Hospital and Northeast Florida State Hospital, budget savings plan, 2012-136
Freight Mobility and Trade Plan, 2012-174
Medicaid and Children’s Health Insurance Program (CHIP) Internet-based eligibility determination system project, 2012-33
Medicaid inpatient hospital rates, conversion to prospective payment system, 2012-33
PLANNING (STATE) (Cont.)
Medical Quality Assurance, Division of;
efficiency improvement plan, 2012-184
One-Stop Business Registration Portal,
expansion plan, 2012-139
Science, Technology, Engineering, and
Mathematics (STEM) education, 2012-195
Seaport planning, 2012-128, 2012-174
Sexually exploited children, child welfare
service needs master plan, 2012-105
State employee pay additive plans, 2012-215
State land planning agency, party to
agreement involving target industry
business development, 2012-75
State University System, 2012-195
Telework program, state agency plans,
2012-215
Transportation planning, 2012-128, 2012-174

PLANTS
Algae or blue-green algae cultivation, special
permit requirement and permit exemptions,
2012-117
Road landscaping, expenditure approval,
2012-174

PLEADINGS
Stalking victim protective injunction petitions,
2012-153

PLUMBING
Gas piping standards of National Fire
Protection Association, legislative
ratification of rule adopting, 2012-101

POLICE OFFICERS
See LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICERS

POLUTION CONTROL
See ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION

PORTS AND HARBORS
Deepwater port permits or authorizations,
challenge under summary hearing
provisions, 2012-128, 2012-174
Environmental mitigation banks, use by
seaports, 2012-174
Freight Mobility and Trade Plan, 2012-174
Intermodal logistics centers, assisting cargo
transfers to or from seaports, 2012-128,
2012-174, 2012-205
Port-related industrial or commercial projects,
Rural areas of critical economic concern, port
projects; waiver of matching fund
requirements, 2012-119
Seaport Investment Program, funding,
2012-128
Seaport planning, 2012-128, 2012-174
Seaport transportation and economic
development
Program funding, 2012-128, 2012-174

PORTS AND HARBORS (Cont.)
Seaport Transportation and Economic
Development Council, duties, 2012-128,
2012-174
Stormwater treatment, 2012-174
Strategic Port Investment Initiative, funding
projects, 2012-128, 2012-174
Waterfronts Florida Program, 2012-96

POULTRY
Commercial feed or feedstuff, safety of
products for human consumption affected
by standards for; development, 2012-83

PREGNANCY AND CHILDBIRTH
Adoption deception, obtaining payment in
connection with adoption plan when not
pregnant, 2012-81
High-risk pregnant women, continuum of
services, 2012-184
Neonatal withdrawal syndrome pertaining to
prescription drugs, studying, 2012-120
Prenatally diagnosed developmental
disabilities, information to parents and
information clearinghouse, 2012-184
Prisoners, restraint restrictions, 2012-41

PREKINDERGARTEN
Assessment of student progress by Voluntary
Prekindergarten Education participants,
2012-133

PREPAID HEALTH CLINICS
Subscriber Assistance Program regulations,
applicability, 2012-44

PRESCRIBED PEDIATRIC EXTENDED CARE
CENTERS
Nonresidential child care facility standards,
compliance with, 2012-160

PRESCRIPTION DRUG ABUSE AND
NEWBORNS, STATEWIDE TASK FORCE
ON, 2012-120

PRINCIPAL AND INCOME (ESTATES AND
TRUSTS)
Fiduciaries, applicability of regulations to,
2012-49
General regulatory provisions, 2012-49

PRINTING
Contracts, preference to state vendors,
2012-32

PRISONS AND PRISONERS
(See also JUVENILE JUSTICE)
Correctional Medical Authority, assignment to
Executive Office of the Governor, 2012-122
Overcapacity, funds request for additional
staff positions, 2012-119
PRISONS AND PRISONERS (Cont.)
- Parent of child, incarceration as grounds for termination of parental rights or as supporting finding of abandonment of child, 2012-178
- Parole, 2012-100, 2012-159
- Pregnant prisoners, restraint restrictions, 2012-41
- Relief for William Dillon for wrongful incarceration, 2012-229
- Stalking prosecution against incarcerated persons, 2012-153
- Transportation projects facilitating construction of correctional facilities, 2012-128

PRIVACY
- Stalking victim protective injunction petitioners, 2012-153

PRIVATE INVESTIGATORS AND INVESTIGATIVE AGENCIES
- License or license renewal applicants, firearms training requirement waivers, 2012-67

PRIVATE SECURITY OFFICERS AND SECURITY SERVICES
- License or license renewal applicants, firearms training requirement waivers, 2012-67
- Schools and training facilities, disciplinary measures, 2012-67

PRIVATIZATION
- Certified Public Accounting, Division of; cost savings study, 2012-176
- South Florida Regional Transportation Authority, administrative functions, 2012-174

PROBATE
- Dissolution or invalidity of marriage, effect on asset payment or transfer at death to former spouse, 2012-148
- Homestead property, time limitation on right of surviving spouse to elect to take undivided one-half interest in lieu of life estate, 2012-109
- Insurer’s estate claims, priority of interest on allowed claims, 2012-151
- Intestate succession, termination of parental rights effecting inheritance from or through child, 2012-109
- Principal and income regulations, applicability to estate administration by fiduciaries, 2012-49

PROBATION
- Controlled substance or drug paraphernalia possession misdemeanants, supervision services, 2012-106
- Health care fraud offenders, 2012-64
- Servicemembers or veterans committing crimes while suffering from military-related mental illness, traumatic brain injury, or psychological problems, 2012-159

PROBATION (Cont.)
- Correctional probation officers, murder of; penalty, 2012-21

PROFESSIONAL AND OCCUPATIONAL REGULATION
- Continuing education providers and courses, regulations, 2012-72
- Discipline, animal euthanasia or chemical immobilization drug violations, 2012-173
- Health care providers or facilities background screening, license applicants, 2012-73
- Health care fraud; licensure, certification, or registration disqualification and regaining after denial, 2012-64

Licenses
- Continuing education to reactivate inactive license, 2012-61
- Controlled substance sale or trafficking conviction, emergency license suspension, 2012-100
- E-mail address of licensees, notification requirements, 2012-72
- Health care provider license applicants, background screening, 2012-73
- Inactive or delinquent licenses, reinstatement due to economic hardship, 2012-72
- Veterans, fee waivers, 2012-61, 2012-72
- Notice to licensees, posting on website and e-mails to media, 2012-212

Regulatory boards
- Continuing education providers and courses, regulations, 2012-72
- Health care fraud; licensure, examination, certification, or registration disqualification, 2012-64
- Health care provider license applicants, background screening duties, 2012-73

PROGRAM POLICY ANALYSIS AND GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTABILITY, OFFICE OF
- Housing Finance Corporation, audit and review, 2012-127

PROPERTY APPRAISERS
- Deployed servicemembers, approving tax exemption, 2012-159, 2012-193
- Investigation of, 2012-193
- Qualifying property transfer as arms-length transaction, decision change, 2012-193
PROPERTY TAXES
Assessment rolls; contents, review, and publication of review findings, 2012-193
Assessments
New and expanded businesses, review, 2012-193
Nonhomestead residential property and other residential and nonresidential real property, 2012-193
Discounts for disabled veterans, time for application, 2012-193
Exemptions
Disabled veterans and surviving spouses, time for application, 2012-193
Educational property owned by nonprofit entity, 2012-193
Homestead property, See HOMESTEAD PROPERTY
Intangible personal property tax, 2012-32
Municipal ancillary property, 2012-193
Tangible personal property valued between $25,000 and $50,000, HJR 1003
Widowed, blind, and disabled persons; time for application, 2012-193
Fiscally constrained counties failing to request distribution, reversion of appropriated funds, 2012-193
Millage increase notices, map as part of online advertisement requirement, 2012-212
Public hospitals sold to for-profit entities, distribution of resulting tax revenues, 2012-66
Special districts, merging, 2012-16
Water management districts, maximum millage rate, 2012-126

PROSTITUTION
Minors
Transfer of custody by parents for prostitution, 2012-97
Violations where minor is not person charged with commission, reclassification of offenses, 2012-155
Misdemeanor substance abuse education and treatment program for substance abuser charged with prostitution offense, 2012-35
Solicitation of another to commit prostitution, civil penalty, 2012-105

PROTECT OUR CHILDREN ACT OF 2012, 2012-19

PSYCHOLOGISTS
Child abuse victims suffering mental injuries, verification of mental injury in criminal case and crime victim compensation proceeding, 2012-155

PUBLIC ASSISTANCE
See SOCIAL SERVICES

PUBLIC BUILDINGS
Bids for construction or repairs, opening at public meeting requirement, 2012-13, 2012-211

PUBLIC COUNSEL
Investor-Owned Water and Wastewater Utility Systems, Study Committee on; membership on, 2012-187

PUBLIC DEFENDERS
Data center consolidation, exemption from, 2012-142

PUBLIC EMPLOYEES
(See also STATE EMPLOYEES)
Drug testing, employees in mandatory-testing positions, 2012-8
Felony proceedings against, notice to Commission on Ethics, 2012-100
Immunity from liability, See SOVEREIGN IMMUNITY
Retirement, See FLORIDA RETIREMENT SYSTEM
Standards of conduct, See ETHICS IN GOVERNMENT

PUBLIC LANDS
See STATE LANDS

PUBLIC MEETINGS
Board or commission members elected but not yet taking office, meetings attended by, 2012-25
Exemptions from open government provisions
Biomedical research grant peer review panels, 2012-15
Commercialization of Public Research, Institute for, 2012-223
Workers’ Compensation Joint Underwriting Association, Inc., deletion of repealer provision, 2012-224
Government construction or repair contracts, bids opened at public meeting, 2012-13, 2012-211
Interlocal agreement entities, conducting meetings through communications media technology, 2012-164
Investor-Owned Water and Wastewater Utility Systems, Study Committee on, 2012-187
Jacksonville Transportation Authority, 2012-174
Public hospitals, sale or lease, 2012-66
Purple Ribbon Task Force, 2012-172
School boards, state universities and Florida College System institutions; audit overview meetings, 2012-134
Special districts, proposed mergers, 2012-16
PUBLIC OFFICERS
(See also FLORIDA RETIREMENT SYSTEM; PUBLIC EMPLOYEES)
Felony proceedings against, notice to Commission on Ethics, 2012-100
Officers-elect, applicability of public records law, 2012-25

PUBLIC RECORDS
See RECORDS

PUBLIC SAFETY TELECOMMUNICATORS
Coronary emergencies, contacting defibrillator owners, 2012-177
Law enforcement officers, waiver of certification requirements, 2012-24

PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION
Appropriations, generally, 2012-118
Electric vehicle charging and charging stations, study on effects on energy consumption and impact on electric grid, 2012-117
Investor-Owned Water and Wastewater Utility Systems, Study Committee on; chair and staffing, 2012-187
Lifeline Assistance Plan participant personal identifying information, disclosure by officer or employee; penalties, 2012-226
Solar voltaic power as source of electricity for electric vehicle charging stations, feasibility study, 2012-117

PUBLIC UTILITIES
See UTILITIES

PUBLICATIONS
Florida Administrative Code and Florida Administrative Register, electronic and printed publications, 2012-63
Legal notices in newspapers, requirements, 2012-212
Motor vehicle insurance personal injury protection data call, 2012-197

PURCHASING
(See also BIDS AND BIDDING; SALES)
Florida College System institutions
Personal property, preference to state vendors, 2012-32
Purchasing agreements, 2012-134
Instructional materials, mathematics, 2012-133
One-Stop Business Registration Portal, Internet website development and maintenance services, 2012-139
Orlando-Orange County Expressway Authority, lease-purchase agreement, 2012-128, 2012-174
Public service announcement programs by nonprofit corporations, exemption from competitive solicitation requirements, 2012-32

PURCHASING (Cont.)
Regional workforce boards, 2012-29
Secondary metals recyclers; salvage motor vehicles, ferrous metals, regulated metals, or restricted regulated metals property, 2012-179
South Florida Regional Transportation Authority, 2012-174
State universities
Optional retirement program, additional contract provider company, 2012-10
Personal property, preference to state vendors, 2012-32
Purchasing agreements, 2012-134
Statewide purchasing operations, funds transfer to support, 2012-141
Virtual Campus, 2012-134

PURPLE RIBBON TASK FORCE, 2012-172

RADIO
Deletion of references to educational radio system, 2012-133
Traffic offense surcharge funding law enforcement radio system, revision of expiration date, 2012-141

RADIOLOGICAL PERSONNEL
Specialty technologists, 2012-168

RAILROADS
Collisions and other incidents, indemnity and allocations of liability between Department of Transportation and National Railroad Passenger Corporation, 2012-174
Equipment purchases by secondary metals recyclers, restrictions, 2012-179
Intermodal logistics centers, 2012-128, 2012-174
South Florida Rail Corridor, local funding source, 2012-174
Utility facilities interfering with rail corridor, relocation or removal, 2012-174

REAL ESTATE APPRAISAL BOARD
Rulemaking authority, 2012-61

REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS
Appraisal management companies and services; definitions, exemptions from regulations, and discipline, 2012-61, 2012-72
Citizens Property Insurance Corporation coverage, preparation of replacement cost valuation, 2012-151
Standards of professional practice, 2012-61

REAL ESTATE BROKERS AND SALES ASSOCIATES
Business tax exemption, 2012-102
### REAL ESTATE BROKERS AND SALES ASSOCIATES (Cont.)
Timeshare resale brokers, 2012-76

### REAL ESTATE SCHOOLS
Distance learning, 2012-61, 2012-72

### REAL PROPERTY
*(See also HOUSING)*
- Construction liens, 2012-211
- Deeds and conveyances, See DEEDS AND CONVEYANCES
- Eminent domain, 2012-50, 2012-78
- Filing fees for actions involving, distribution, 2012-138
- Human trafficking, property involved in; seizure and forfeiture, 2012-97
- Indigent status of defendant determination, review of property records, 2012-100, 2012-123
- Life estate or estate for years, apportionment of expenses between tenant and remainderman, 2012-49
- Mortgages, See MORTGAGES
- Property taxes, See PROPERTY TAXES
- Rental property, See LANDLORD AND TENANT
- State lands, See STATE LANDS

### REAPPORTIONMENT
- Congressional districts, 2012-2
- Florida House of Representatives districts, SJR 1176
- Florida Senate districts, SJR 2-B, SJR 1176

### REBATES
- Assisted living facilities, prohibition, 2012-160
- Energy efficiency improvements to residential or commercial property, local government infrastructure surtax funding, 2012-117

### RECORDS
- Adult day care center specialized Alzheimer’s services, participant’s file, 2012-43
- Alien life insurers and annuity companies, inspection, 2012-151
- Check cashers and foreign currency exchanges, 2012-85
- Child abuse protective investigations, electronic child welfare case file, 2012-178
- Chiropractic physician patient records, control by employing entity, 2012-171
- Commercialization of Public Research, Institute for; inspection, 2012-223
- Confidential information, generally, See CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION
- Criminal history records, See CRIMINAL HISTORY RECORDS
- Electronic Transaction Act, exemption for transactions covered by judicial procedure rules, 2012-100
- Motor vehicle insurers, logs of personal injury protection benefits, 2012-197
- Motor vehicle service agreements, refund documents, 2012-77
- Nursing homes, clinical records and grievances, 2012-160
- Officers-elect, applicability of public records law, 2012-25
- Onsite sewage treatment and disposal systems, evaluations in environmental health database, 2012-184
- Public organic records of organizations and business trusts, 2012-59
- Public records exemptions
  - Biomedical research grants, peer review panel records, 2012-15
  - Business plans or interest to locate, relocate, or expand business in Florida, 2012-28
  - Census address information, deletion of repealer provision, 2012-216
  - Citrus studies or research, nonpublished reports or related data, 2012-183
  - Commercialization of Public Research, Institute for; records, 2012-223
  - Dates of birth and telephone numbers of agency personnel and their spouses and children, 2012-149
- Economic development agencies, information held by, 2012-28
- Florida College System limited-access employee records, 2012-46
- Historic Capitol and Legislative Research Center and Museum direct-support organization, donor information, 2012-11
- House museums, donor information; deletion of repealer provision, 2012-217
- Insurance claim data exchange information, deletion of repealer provision, 2012-200
- Judges and justices (current and former), personal information, 2012-149
- Motor vehicle personal injury and property damage liability insurance policies, identifying information; deletion of repealer provision, 2012-219
- Opportunity Fund records, 2012-223
- Performing arts centers, donor information, 2012-12
- Physician workforce surveys, identifying information; deletion of repealer provision, 2012-220
- Protective injunction petitioners, identifying and location information, 2012-154
- St. Augustine historic preservation direct-support organization, donor information, 2012-218
- Sunshine State One-Call of Florida, Inc., proprietary business information; deletion of repealer provision, 2012-221
- Title insurance agencies and insurers, proprietary business information, 2012-207
- Unclaimed property reports, social security numbers in, 2012-227
RECORDS (Cont.)
Public records exemptions (Cont.)
Workers’ Compensation Joint Underwriting Association, Inc., medical information held by; deletion of repealer provision, 2012-224
Reemployment assistance contribution calculation work group, 2012-30
Secondhand dealers and secondary metals recyclers, electronic records of purchase transactions, 2012-179
Transportation projects, progress payments, 2012-128
Virtual Campus, 2012-134

RECOVERY AGENTS AND RECOVERY AGENCIES (REPOSSSESSORS)
Schools and training facilities, disciplinary measures, 2012-67

RECREATION CENTERS
Repeal of provisions, 2012-189

RECREATIONAL VEHICLES
Dealer applications for certificates of title, effect of authority to deal in particular line-make, 2012-18, 2012-181

RECYCLING
Education grants, 2012-119

REEMPLOYMENT ASSISTANCE APPEALS COMMISSION, 2012-30

REEMPLOYMENT ASSISTANCE PROGRAM LAW, 2012-30

REFERENDA
Agricultural commodities marketing orders, posting of results on website, 2012-212
Charter provisions for referendum, retention in regard to local comprehensive plan amendments or development orders, 2012-99
Elections, generally, See ELECTIONS
Freeholder voting, declaration that elector is a freeholder and qualified to vote, 2012-156
Municipal incorporation, 2012-121
Propane gas marketing orders, posting of results on website, 2012-212
Special district conversions, dissolutions, or mergers, 2012-16, 2012-121

REGIONAL PLANNING COUNCILS
Consulting services to private developer or landowner, 2012-99

REGIONAL WORKFORCE BOARDS (Cont.)
Members; appointment, removal, and statements of financial interest, 2012-29
Purchasing, contracting, and budgeting, 2012-29
Reemployment assistance training, 2012-30

RELATIVES
Foreign protection order violations, going to place frequented by petitioner’s relatives, 2012-153
Regional workforce boards, contracts with, 2012-29
Service providers for elderly persons or persons with disabilities, exemption from background screening, 2012-73
Stalking or cyberstalking protective injunction violations, going to places frequented by petitioner’s relatives, 2012-153

RELIEF ACTS
Dillon, William, 2012-229

RELIGION
Student delivery of inspirational messages at school assembly, 2012-9

RELIGIOUS ORGANIZATIONS
Secondary metals recyclers, sellers of restricted regulated metals property, 2012-179
Water quality standards for groundwater supply, sanitary surveys, 2012-205

REPOSSESSION
Industrial equipment dealers, 2012-181

RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT
Commercialization of Public Research, Institute for; confidentiality of public records and public meetings, 2012-223

RESIDENCY REQUIREMENTS
See NONRESIDENTS

RESOLUTIONS
Concurrent resolutions, joint legislative session to receive Governor’s message, HCR 8001
Joint resolutions
Board of Governors of State University System, membership of chair of council of student body presidents, HJR 931
Homestead property tax exemptions for elderly persons, eligibility requirements, HJR 169
Homestead property tax exemptions for surviving spouses of veterans dying from service-connected causes or first responders dying in line of duty, HJR 93
Reapportionment of Florida House of Representatives districts, SJR 1176
RESOLUTIONS (Cont.)
Joint resolutions (Cont.)
Reapportionment of Florida Senate districts, SJR 2-B, SJR 1176
Tangible personal property valued between $25,000 and $50,000, property tax exemption, HJR 1003

RESPIRATORY CARE PRACTITIONERS
Nursing home residents under 21 years of age, minimum care requirements, 2012-160

RESTITUTION
Motor vehicle insurance personal injury protection claims, untimely payment by insurer, 2012-197
Parole, first priority for payment by parolee, 2012-100
Trade associations seeking restitution for piracy of recordings or films, 2012-17

RETAIL INSTALLMENT SALES
Motor vehicle sellers, exemption from retail seller licensing provisions, 2012-181

RETAIL SALES ESTABLISHMENTS
(See also BUSINESS AND COMMERCE; SALES)
Lottery ticket retailers, vending machine use, 2012-130

RETARDATION
See DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITIES, PERSONS WITH

RETIREMENT
Elderly persons, generally, See ELDERLY PERSONS
Florida Retirement System, See FLORIDA RETIREMENT SYSTEM
Individual retirement accounts
Dissolution or invalidity of marriage, effect on transfer at death to former spouse, 2012-148
Principal and income of estates or trusts, allocations by fiduciary, 2012-49
State temporary employees, alternative retirement benefits, 2012-215

RETIREMENT COMMUNITIES
Clinical records of residents, maintenance and inspection requirements, 2012-160

REVENUE, DEPARTMENT OF
Appropriations, generally, 2012-118
Assessment roll review, forwarding data and findings, 2012-193
Business transfers, tax audits, 2012-55
Communications Services Tax Working Group, 2012-70

REVENUE, DEPARTMENT OF (Cont.)
Communications services taxes, regulation, 2012-70
Corporate income tax, notice to taxpayers of earlier due date, 2012-145
Data center consolidation, 2012-142
Executive director
Communications Services Tax Working Group, chair and appointment of members, 2012-70
Reemployment assistance contribution calculation work group, membership on, 2012-30
General Tax Administration program director, membership on reemployment assistance contribution calculation work group, 2012-30
Medicaid, reducing county distributions; refunds, 2012-33
Miami-Dade County Lake Belt Area, transfer of water treatment plant upgrade fees, 2012-107
One-Stop Business Registration Portal, establishment, 2012-139
Property appraisers, investigation of; procedural and valuation assistance, 2012-193
Reemployment assistance contribution calculation work group, staffing and administrative support, 2012-30
Renewable energy tax exemptions and credits, duties, 2012-117
Sales tax, regulation, 2012-117
Secondary metals recycler registration applications, acceptance, 2012-179
Value adjustment board decisions, requests for copies, 2012-193

REVISER’S BILLS
Duplicative, redundant, or unused rulemaking authority; omitting, 2012-116
Forestry, Division of; name change to Florida Forest Service, 2012-7
Grammatical and typographical errors, inconsistencies, and redundancies; correction, 2012-5
Obsolete, expired, or repealed statutory provisions; removal, 2012-5, 2012-6
Replacing incorrect cross-references and citations, 2012-5
Unintentionally omitted provisions, confirming restoration, 2012-5

ROADS AND HIGHWAYS
(See also MOTOR VEHICLES; TRANSPORTATION)
Autonomous vehicles, road tests, 2012-111, 2012-174
Beechline-East Expressway, transfer to turnpike system, 2012-128, 2012-174
ROADS AND HIGHWAYS (Cont.)

Bicyclists and motorized wheelchair users, using roadway to avoid conflict, 2012-181

Bridges, See BRIDGES

Bus stop, bench, or transit shelter within right-of-way, 2012-174

Designations

Aleida Leal Way, 2012-228

Alfred Lawson, Jr., Highway, 2012-228

Amadeo Lopez-Castro, Jr., Road, 2012-228

Ben G. Watts Highway, 2012-228

Benjamin Leon, Jr., Way, 2012-228

Brett Fulton and Josh Burch Memorial Highway, 2012-228

BRIGADA 2506 Street, Carlos Rodriguez Santana, 2012-228

Captain Jim Reynolds, Jr., USAF “Malibu” Road, 2012-159, 2012-228

Charles Modica, Sr., Hospitality Way, 2012-228

Coach Jimmy Carnes Boulevard, 2012-228

Corporal Michael Joseph Roberts Memorial Highway, 2012-228

Creola Rutledge Parkway, 2012-228

Deputy Hal P. Croft and Deputy Ronald Jackson Highway, 2012-228

Deputy Jack A. Romeis Road, 2012-228

Deputy John C. Mecklenburg Memorial Highway, 2012-228

Dr. Oscar Elias Biscet Boulevard, 2012-228

Edna S. Hargrett-Thrower Avenue, 2012-228

Elvin Martinez Road, 2012-228

Father Gerard Jean-Juste Street, 2012-228

Florencio “Kiko” Pernas Avenue, 2012-228

Florida Highway Patrol Trooper Sgt. Nicholas G. Sottile Memorial, 2012-228

Harry T. and Harriette V. Moore Memorial Highway, 2012-228

Hugh Anderson Boulevard, 2012-228

Jacoby Fleishman Street, 2012-228

Jim Mandich Memorial Highway, 2012-228

Lourdes P. Aguila Street, 2012-228

Margaret Haines Street, 2012-228

Marine Lance Corporal Brian R. Buesing Memorial Highway, 2012-159, 2012-228

Miami Medical Team Way, 2012-228

P.E. “Gene” Carpenter Memorial Highway, 2012-228

Pastor Marvin Gochenour Way, 2012-228

Pembroke Park Boulevard, 2012-174, 2012-228

Purple Heart Memorial Highway, 2012-159, 2012-228

Rev. Jorge Comesanas Way, 2012-228

Reverend Max Salvador Avenue, 2012-228

St. Pete Crosstown, 2012-174

Samuel B. Love Memorial Highway, 2012-228

Santa Fe Military Trail, 2012-228

Designations (Cont.)

Sheriff Stanley H. Cannon Memorial Highway, 2012-228

SP4 Thomas Berry Corbin Memorial Highway, 2012-159, 2012-228

Tanya Martin Oubre Pekel Street, 2012-228

U.S. Army Sergeant Robert Daniel Sanchez Memorial Highway, 2012-159, 2012-228

U.S. Army SPC James A. Page Memorial Highway, 2012-159, 2012-228

U.S. Marine Corps Corporal Dustin Schrage Highway, 2012-159, 2012-228

U.S. Navy BMC Samuel Calhoun Schrage Highway, 2012-159, 2012-228

United States Army Sergeant Karl A. Campbell Memorial Highway, 2012-159, 2012-228

USS Stark Memorial Drive, 2012-159, 2012-228

Verna Bell Way, 2012-228

Veterans Memorial Highway, 2012-159, 2012-228

Veterans’ Parkway, 2012-228

West Park Boulevard, 2012-228

Driving rules, See TRAFFIC REGULATION

Expressway system, cost of maintaining; transportation debt load report, 2012-128

Farm signs located on public roads, regulations, 2012-83

Guard rail or street sign purchases by secondary metals recyclers, restrictions, 2012-179

High-occupancy toll lanes or express lanes, 2012-128, 2012-174

Intermodal logistics centers, 2012-128, 2012-174

Landscaping, expenditure approval, 2012-174

Limited access facilities, 2012-174

Motorcycles and mopeds, payment of tolls, 2012-181

Noise control methods in highway construction, 2012-174

Offsite improvements from home, damages to; limitation on implied warranties of fitness and merchantability or habitability, 2012-161

St. Lucie County roads incorporated into Martin County, transfer of jurisdiction, 2012-45

Small County Outreach Program, funding road projects, 2012-128

Strategic Intermodal System, 2012-128, 2012-174

Swamp buggies, operation, 2012-181

Title transfer upon filing of deed, 2012-174

Tolls, 2012-128, 2012-174

Turnpike Enterprise, funding, 2012-128

Turnpikes and turnpike projects, 2012-128, 2012-174

Utility facilities interfering with road, relocation or removal, 2012-174
ROADS AND HIGHWAYS (Cont.)
Veterans’ monuments and memorials at rest areas, 2012-174
Wekiva Parkway, 2012-128, 2012-174
Work programs, 2012-128, 2012-174

RUNAWAY CHILDREN
Safe houses for sexually exploited children, operation by runaway youth centers, 2012-105

RURAL DEVELOPMENT
Port projects in rural areas of critical economic concern, waiver of matching fund requirements, 2012-119
Tourist-oriented commerce sign pilot program for rural small businesses, 2012-174
Transportation facilities within rural areas of critical economic concern or rural enterprise zone, waiver of concurrency requirements, 2012-128, 2012-174

SAFE HARBOR ACT, 2012-105

SAFETY
Environmental protection, See ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION

SALE OF LANDS AND REAL ESTATE
Florida College System employees, severance pay, 2012-134
Graduates of public postsecondary educational institutions, employment and earning outcomes reports, 2012-195
Legislators, 2012-119
Reemployment assistance, wages exempt from contribution determination, 2012-30
School district employees, severance pay provisions in employment contracts, 2012-133
State employees, pay additives, 2012-215

SALES
Airports, 2012-32, 2012-174
Brake fluid, stop-sale orders, 2012-67
Cigarettes, vending machine sales, 2012-208
Custom or street rod vehicles, 2012-181
Distilled spirits greater than 153 proof, 2012-32, 2012-61, 2012-208
Feed or feedstuff, commercial, 2012-83
Mobile homes, 2012-181
Public hospitals, 2012-66
State bonds, notice regulations, 2012-212
Timeshare resales, 2012-76
Water hyacinths, 2012-190

SALES TAX
Exemptions
Accessible taxicabs for persons with disabilities, 2012-32

SALES TAX (Cont.)
Exemptions (Cont.)
Aircraft manufacturing, maintenance, and repair, 2012-32
Clothing and school supplies, tax relief, 2012-32
Electricity used for packing agricultural products and used in packinghouses, 2012-32
Gas turbine engines, items used in manufacturing, 2012-32
Renewable energy technologies machinery and equipment, 2012-117
Local government infrastructure surtax funding of energy efficiency improvement grants, loans, or rebates, 2012-117
Motor vehicle service agreements, refunds due under, 2012-77
Return filing by electronic means, collection allowance, 2012-145
Urban High-Crime Area Job Tax Credit Program, eligibility for credit, 2012-32

SALTWATER FISHING
See FISH AND FISHING

SAVINGS ASSOCIATIONS
(See also FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS; LOANS)
Franchise tax, increase in amount of deduction, 2012-32

SCHOLARSHIPS
See STUDENT FINANCIAL AID

SCHOOL BOARDS
Audit overviews, 2012-134
Bonds, issuance and retirement, 2012-52
Chair, date of election, 2012-87
Dual enrollment articulation agreements, 2012-191
Early high school graduation option policy, 2012-191
Employment contracts, severance pay provisions, 2012-133
Financial deficits, notice from Auditor General, 2012-38
Financial emergencies, failure to resolve or noncompliance with request for information to resolve, 2012-38
High school student athlete transferees, student athletics participation policies, 2012-188
Inspirational messages delivered by students at assembly, allowing, 2012-9
Interlocal agreements on School District Consortium, 2012-133
K-12 Public School Facility Funding Task Force, representation on, 2012-133
Student progression plan, 2012-191
Survey validation requirements, waiver requests; appeal of waiver denial, 2012-133
SCHOOL BOARDS (Cont.)
Workforce demands, strategic plan to meet, 2012-191

SCHOOL BUSES
Speed limit, 2012-181

SCHOOL DISTRICTS
Accelerated instruction options, duties, 2012-191
Adults with Disabilities Workforce Education Pilot Program; Hardee, DeSoto, Manatee, and Sarasota County School Districts, 2012-134
Career-themed courses, strategic plans, 2012-191
Dual enrollment, sharing funding, 2012-191
Employees
Inspirational messages at school assembly, prohibition on participation, 2012-9
Severance pay provisions in employment contracts, 2012-133
Sick leave donations to other employees, 2012-166
Full-time equivalent student calculations, 2012-191
Grades for school district, calculation, 2012-194
Intervention and support strategies, schools needing to improve academic performance; turnaround options, 2012-194
Mathematics instructional materials, purchasing, 2012-133
Online courses, prohibition on requiring course to be taken outside school day, 2012-192
Palm Beach County School District, business partner recognition pilot program, 2012-174
Printing contracts, preference to state vendors, 2012-32
Reading plans, monitoring, 2012-133
School District Consortium, 2012-133
Sexually exploited children, educational services for, 2012-105
Supplemental educational services in Title I schools, duties, 2012-194
Tax Credit Scholarship Program, statewide assessment coordination, 2012-22
Virtual course offerings and blended learning, 2012-192

SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENTS
Dual enrollment articulation agreements, 2012-191
K-12 Public School Facility Funding Task Force, membership, 2012-133

SCHOOLS (PRIVATE)
(See also EDUCATION)
Adults with Disabilities Workforce Education Pilot Program, 2012-134
Child abuse occurring on campuses, reports, 2012-155

SCHOOLS (PRIVATE) (Cont.)
Dual enrollment articulation agreements, 2012-191
High school student athlete transferees, athletics participation, 2012-188
Private investigator or private security officer schools and training facilities, 2012-67
Real estate schools, distance learning, 2012-61, 2012-72
Sexual abuse occurring on campuses, reports, 2012-155
Tax Credit Scholarship Program, participation; statewide assessment administration, 2012-22

SCHOOLS (PUBLIC)
(See also EDUCATION)
Aquaculture certificate of registration fee, school waiver, 2012-190
Athletics
Concussions and head injuries involving student athletes, guidelines and bylaws, 2012-167
High School Athletic Association regulations and bylaws, 2012-188
Sports medicine advisory committee bylaws, 2012-167
Student athlete investigations or eligibility decision appeals, notification; right to present evidence, 2012-188
Blended classroom and online learning courses, 2012-192
Career-themed courses and career and professional academies, 2012-191
Charter schools, See CHARTER SCHOOLS
Class size maximum, exceeding, 2012-133
Curriculum review committee, membership and duties, 2012-191
Educational facilities, studying equitable funding for charter schools and public schools, 2012-133
Foreign protection order violations, going near petitioner's school, 2012-153
Improvement plans, addressing achievement gap by student subgroups and failure to decrease students scoring below satisfactory on statewide assessments, 2012-194
Instructional materials, See INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS
Interlocal agreements, municipal exemption, 2012-99
Intervention and support strategies, schools needing to improve academic performance; turnaround options, 2012-194
Kindergarten readiness rate, determination of student learning gains, 2012-133
Local government planning, school concurrency, 2012-99
Lowest-performing elementary schools, additional hour of intensive reading instruction, 2012-133
Middle school career courses, 2012-191
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### SCHOOLS (PUBLIC) (Cont.)

- Online courses, 2012-192
- Prekindergarten, 2012-133
- Principals
  - Accelerated instruction options, providing, 2012-191
  - Industry-certified career education programs, duties, 2012-191
- Reading coaches, hiring, 2012-133
- Report cards for schools, 2012-194
- Safe Paths to School Program, funding, 2012-198
- School grade determination, factors, 2012-194
- Stalking or cyberstalking protective injunction violations, going near petitioner’s school, 2012-153

### Students

- Academically Challenging Curriculum to Enhance Learning (ACCEL) options, 2012-191
- Achievement assessment program; FCAT not required for students in Algebra I, geometry, or Biology I courses with end-of-course assessments, 2012-194
- Algebra I end-of-course assessment, administered four times a year, 2012-191
- Athletes, 2012-167, 2012-188
- Dual enrollment, 2012-191
- Early high school graduation option, 2012-191
- Employment and earning outcomes reports, access to, 2012-195
- Exceptional students, virtual instruction, 2012-192
- High school student transferees, athletics participation, 2012-188
- Inspirational messages at assembly, delivery, 2012-9
- Investigators or inspectors of Department of Business and Professional Regulation, public records exemption for names and locations of children’s schools, 2012-214
- Progression plan, acceleration options, 2012-191
- Tax collectors, public records exemption for names and locations of children’s schools, 2012-214
- Supplemental educational services in Title I schools, 2012-194
- Teachers, See TEACHERS
- Virtual instruction programs, full-time and part-time instruction; audits, 2012-192
- Virtual School, 2012-191, 2012-192
- Virtual schools, High School Athletic Association membership eligibility, 2012-188

### SEARCH AND SEIZURE

(See also CRIMINAL PROCEDURE; INSPECTIONS)

- Arrest, 2012-153, 2012-159
- High School Athletic Association investigators, limitations on search authority, 2012-188
- Human trafficking, seizing property involved in, 2012-97

### SECONDARY METALS RECYCLERS

- Electronic records of purchase transactions, 2012-179
- General regulatory provisions, 2012-179
- Motor vehicles purchased from salvage motor vehicle dealers, requirements, 2012-179
- Restricted regulated metals property or ferrous metals purchases, payment methods and prohibited practices, 2012-179

### SECHONDHAND DEALERS

- Auction businesses, exemption from regulations, 2012-179
- Electronic records of purchase transactions, 2012-179
- General regulatory provisions, 2012-179

### SECURED TRANSACTIONS

(See also LIENS; MORTGAGES)

- Acceptance or sale of collateral by secured party after default, 2012-59
- Financing statements, regulatory provisions, 2012-59
- Perfection and priority of security interests, regulatory provisions, 2012-59
- Uniform Commercial Code regulatory provisions, 2012-59

### SECURITIES

(See also BONDS)

- Captive insurers and reinsurers, 2012-151
- Certificated securities, priority of bona fide purchaser over secured party, 2012-59
- Criminal actions, increase in offense severity ranking, 2012-68
- Dodd-Frank Wall Street Reform and Consumer Protection Act of 2010, urging Congress to repeal, SM 1778
- Estates, apportionment by fiduciaries between principal and income, 2012-49
- Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002, urging Congress to repeal, SM 1822
- Transfer-on-death registered securities payable to former spouse at death, effect of dissolution or invalidity of marriage, 2012-148

### SEEDS

Agricultural Feed, Seed, and Fertilizer Advisory Council, 2012-190
SELF-STORAGE FACILITIES
Notices of sale of tenant’s property, mailing requirements, 2012-175
Rental agreement or application for rental agreement, military status of applicant disclosure requirement, 2012-175

SERVICE OF PROCESS
Adoption, service on unmarried biological father, 2012-81
Captive insurers, registered agents, 2012-151
Construction contract payment bond enforcement actions, 2012-211
Construction lien notices and other statements, 2012-211
Professional licensees, service to e-mail address as satisfying requirement, 2012-72
Stalking protective injunctions petitions, 2012-153
Timeshare resale advertising services, 2012-76

SERVICE WARRANTIES
Portable electronics insurance, 2012-209

SERVICE WARRANTY ASSOCIATIONS
Examinations, 2012-77
Investigation and discipline of unauthorized entities, 2012-77
Refunds due under contracts, effectuating, 2012-77

SETTLEMENTS
Blood establishment civil penalties, 2012-37
Optional settlement conferences in tort actions, repeal of provisions, 2012-113

SEWAGE DISPOSAL SYSTEMS
(See also SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT)
Onsite Sewage Nitrogen Reduction Strategies, 2012-119, 2012-184
Onsite sewage treatment and disposal systems
Evaluation and assessment in counties and municipalities with first magnitude springs, 2012-184
Evaluation program, plan for approval, 2012-119
Performance-based treatment system when required, 2012-184
Permit transfers, reconnection after disaster, applicable construction rules, and effect of remodeling, 2012-13, 2012-184
Water and wastewater systems, See WATER AND WASTEWATER SYSTEMS

SEXUAL BATTERY AND SEXUAL ABUSE
Children, involving
Child-on-child sexual abuse, protective investigation and services, 2012-178
Human trafficking for commercial sexual activity, penalties, 2012-97

SEXUAL BATTERY AND SEXUAL ABUSE (Cont.)
Children, involving (Cont.)
Reports, 2012-155
Sexual performance depicting sexual conduct by more than one child, separate offense designation for each child involved, 2012-19
Sexually exploited children, treatment and social services, 2012-105
Video voyeurism, sexual predator or sexual offender designation of offenders, 2012-19
Human trafficking for commercial sexual activity, penalties, 2012-97
Rape crisis center advocate presence during stalking victim protective injunction proceedings, 2012-153
Sexual predators or sexual offenders
Dru Sjodin National Sex Offender Public Website, 2012-73
Human trafficking for commercial sexual activity, designation, 2012-97
Juvenile sexual offenders, child abuse prevention services, 2012-178
Sexually violent predator regulations, 2012-79
Video voyeurism offenses involving minors, designation, 2012-19
Victims, relocation assistance to; criteria for awarding, 2012-155

SHERIFFS
(See also LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICERS)
Brevard County; release from liability for arrest, conviction, and incarceration of William Dillon, 2012-229
Child abuse protective investigations, duties, 2012-178
Juvenile justice treatment and education program providers, 2012-133
Secondary metals recyclers, designation as appropriate law enforcement official; sellers of restricted regulated metals property, 2012-179
Secondhand dealers, designation as appropriate law enforcement official, 2012-179
Stalking victim protective injunctions, duties, 2012-153

SHIPS AND SHIPPING
See PORTS AND HARBORS; VESSELS

SHOPPING CARTS
Secondary metals recyclers, purchase by; restrictions, 2012-179

SHORT TITLES
Citrus Code, 2012-182
Dennis L. Jones Beach and Shore Preservation Act, 2012-65
### SHORT TITLES (Cont.)
- Deputy John C. Mecklenburg Act, 2012-21
- Fallen Heroes Family Tax Relief Act, 2012-54
- Healthy Pregnancies for Incarcerated Women Act, 2012-41
- Protect Our Children Act of 2012, 2012-19
- Reemployment Assistance Program Law, 2012-30
- Safe Harbor Act, 2012-105
- Specialized Alzheimer’s Services Adult Day Care Act, 2012-43
- T. Patt Maney Veterans’ Treatment Intervention Act, 2012-159
- Veteran Business Enterprise Opportunity Act, 2012-159

### SIGNATURES
- Electronic Transaction Act, exemption for transactions covered by judicial procedure rules, 2012-100

### SIGNS AND SIGNBOARDS
- Bicycle lanes on limited access highways, designation, 2012-174
- County transportation system fuel taxes, funding traffic sign installation, 2012-174
- Farm signs, regulations, 2012-83
- Greenways and trails, commercial sponsorship signs, 2012-198
- Orlando-Orange County Expressway Authority, exit sign directing traffic to university, 2012-174
- Street sign purchases by secondary metals recyclers, restrictions, 2012-179
- Tourist-oriented commerce sign pilot program for rural small businesses, 2012-174
- Urgent care centers and health care clinics, posting schedule of charges for medical services, 2012-160

### SMUGGLING (HUMAN)
- Criminal penalties, 2012-97

### SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBERS
- Surveyor or mapper license applicants, 2012-67
- Unclaimed property reports, removing exception to public records exemption, 2012-227

### SOCIAL SERVICES
- Children
  - Abuse prevention, voluntary community services, 2012-178
  - Child welfare, See CHILD WELFARE
  - Children’s Health Insurance Program (CHIP), 2012-33
  - Children’s Medical Services and Children’s Medical Services Network, 2012-33, 2012-184
- Health care
  - See INFANT AND PRENATAL HEALTH CARE
- Sexually exploited children, state provision, 2012-105
- Medicaid, See MEDICAID
- Mental health services, See MENTAL HEALTH
- High-risk pregnant women and high-risk and handicapped children, continuum of services, 2012-184
- Prenatally diagnosed Down syndrome or other developmental disability, information to patients and information clearinghouse, 2012-184
- Supplemental Nutrition Program for Women, Infants, and Children (WIC), administration, 2012-184

### SOIL AND WATER CONSERVATION
- Soil and Water Conservation Council, membership and duties, 2012-190
- Soil and water conservation districts, geographic jurisdiction; dissolution or discontinuance, 2012-190
- Solar panels in conjunction with rooftop solar challenge grants, 2012-13
- Solar voltaic power use as source of electricity for electric vehicle charging stations, feasibility study, 2012-117

### SOLICITATION
- (See also ADVERTISING; SALES)
  - Telemarketing regulations, 2012-67

### SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT
- (See also ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION)
  - Byproducts from renewable energy creation that are recycled, counting towards county recycling goals, 2012-205
  - Disposal areas monitored by groundwater monitoring plan, permit or certification exemption, 2012-205
  - Grants, 2012-119
  - Landfill corrective actions, financial assurance, 2012-205
  - Leachate control systems, permits, 2012-205
  - Recycling, education grants, 2012-119
  - Special district sanitation services, rate reduction in certain counties, 2012-127
  - Waste-to-energy facilities, maximization of acceptance and processing of nonhazardous waste, 2012-205
SOUND RECORDINGS
Child protective responder interviews, 2012-178
Listening devices, portable electronics insurance, 2012-151, 2012-209
Restitution for piracy, trade association designated as crime victim, 2012-17

SOVEREIGN IMMUNITY
Development permit issuance, 2012-205
Polytechnic University and University of South Florida, liability relating to transfers, 2012-129
Solar projects, accepting building permit in electronic format, 2012-13
Virtual Campus, 2012-134

SPACE EXPLORATION
Corporate income tax credits for spaceflight projects, 2012-96
Launch support facilities, defined, 2012-1
Space flight business tax refund program, 2012-96
Space Florida board of directors, Governor’s duties, 2012-96
Space Florida, contracting agency for transportation projects within spaceport territory, 2012-128
Spaceport equipment purchases, tax refunds, 2012-96
Spaceport territory, designation, 2012-104

SPECIAL DISTRICTS
(See also LOCAL GOVERNMENTS; SCHOOL DISTRICTS; WATER MANAGEMENT DISTRICTS)
Electrical system operated by, applicability of interlocal agreement provisions and Joint Power Act, 2012-164
Health care facility construction or improvement plans, 2012-99
Independent special districts
Municipal conversion, 2012-121
Utility rate reduction in certain disproportionally affected counties, 2012-127
Merger and dissolution procedures, 2012-16
Mosquito control districts, 2012-50, 2012-190
Neighborhood improvement districts, 2012-96
Public facilities reports, updates before submission of evaluation and appraisal notification letter, 2012-99
Public hospital sale or lease, use of proceeds by special taxing districts, 2012-66
Soil and water conservation districts, 2012-190

SPECIALIZED ALZHEIMER’S SERVICES
ADULT DAY CARE ACT, 2012-43

STALKING, 2012-153

STATE AGENCIES
Appropriations, See APPROPRIATIONS
Board or commission meetings attended by elected members who have not yet taken office, public meetings, 2012-25
Budgets, See BUDGETS AND BUDGETING
Construction or repair contracts, bids opened at public meeting, 2012-13, 2012-211
Contracts, See STATE CONTRACTS
Data center use and consolidation, 2012-142
Data processing services, 2012-119
Direction and supervision of agency heads by appointing authority, 2012-116
Drug testing of employees, 2012-8
Employees, See STATE EMPLOYEES
Executive departments under direct supervision of officer or board remain under constitutional executive authority of Governor, 2012-116
Funds, See STATE FUNDS
Human resource management services, 2012-119
Planning, See PLANNING (STATE)
Purchasing, See PURCHASING
Risk management insurance, 2012-119
Sovereign immunity, See SOVEREIGN IMMUNITY
SUNCOM services, 2012-119

STATE ATTORNEYS
Automobile Insurance Fraud Strike Force board of directors, membership on, 2012-197
Data center consolidation, exemption from, 2012-142
Sexually violent predator release from confinement, petition objecting to, 2012-79
Stalking or cyberstalking protective injunctions, duties, 2012-153

STATE CONTRACTS
(See also BIDS AND BIDDING; CONTRACTS; PURCHASING)
Agriculture promotion, 2012-119
Automobile Insurance Fraud Strike Force operation, 2012-197
Computer hardware, software, and maintenance contracts, 2012-142
Construction or repair contracts, bids opened at public meeting, 2012-13, 2012-211
Cuba, Syria, Iran, or Sudan; companies doing business with, restrictions, 2012-196
Domestic Violence, Coalition Against; domestic violence program services, 2012-147
Electronic fingerprint submissions for background screening purposes, 2012-73
Energy Efficiency and Conservation Act, independent evaluation, 2012-117
Guardian ad litem employees, funding by counties, 2012-123
STATE CONTRACTS (Cont.)
Motor vehicle insurance, calculation of savings resulting from revised regulations, 2012-197
One-Stop Business Registration Portal, Internet website development and maintenance, 2012-139
Onsite Sewage Nitrogen Reduction Strategies Study, 2012-119
Outdoor recreation land use, agreements with state recognizing state responsibility, 2012-203
Printing contracts, preference to state vendors, 2012-32
Public water supply laboratories, evaluation and review, 2012-184
Reclaimed water development, funding contracts, 2012-150
Regional workforce boards, 2012-29
Service providers for persons with disabilities, revocation for noncompliance with background screening, 2012-73
Sexually exploited children, training of law enforcement officials likely to encounter, 2012-105
Sovereignty submerged land leases for residential docks or piers, 2012-202
State universities and Florida College System institutions, state term contracts, 2012-134
Transportation contracts, 2012-128, 2012-174
Tuberculosis treatment, 2012-184
Virtual Campus, administrative services contracts, 2012-134
Water storage and water quality improvements on private agricultural lands, public-private partnership agreements, 2012-187
Workers’ compensation contracts, 2012-135

STATE, DEPARTMENT OF
Appropriations, generally, 2012-118
Fair association charters, filing with, 2012-204
Proposed constitutional amendments publication, funding, 2012-54, 2012-57, HJR 93
Rules nullification based on repeal of law implemented, removal of rule from Florida Administrative Code, 2012-31
Rules of doubtful validity, summary removal procedures, 2012-31
Secretary of State, recording articles of incorporation for captive insurers, 2012-151

STATE EMPLOYEES (Cont.)
Health savings accounts, state contributions, 2012-119
Immunity from liability, See SOVEREIGN IMMUNITY
Interchange of employees, 2012-119
Prescription drug program copayments, 2012-119
Retirement, See FLORIDA RETIREMENT SYSTEM
Standards of conduct, See ETHICS IN GOVERNMENT
State Employee Wellness Council, repeal of provisions, 2012-27
Telework program, 2012-215
Travel limited to certain activities, 2012-119

STATE FACILITIES
(See also STATE LANDS)
Correctional facilities, See PRISONS AND PRISONERS
Educational facilities, 2012-133

STATE FUNDS
Appropriations, See APPROPRIATIONS
Budgets, See BUDGETS AND BUDGETING
Interchange of public employees, recommendations, 2012-119
Investment in alternative investments, 2012-112
Lawton Chiles Endowment Fund, transfer of funds to General Revenue Fund, 2012-119
Trust funds, See TRUST FUNDS (PUBLIC)

STATE LANDS
(See also LANDS)
Funding certain land acquisitions by Division of State Lands, 2012-119
Management by Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission, 2012-88
Submerged lands, leasing residential docks or piers, 2012-202
Swamp buggies, operation on, 2012-181

STATE LOTTERY
Tickets, dispensing by vending machines, 2012-130

STATE OFFICERS
See FLORIDA RETIREMENT SYSTEM; PUBLIC EMPLOYEES

STATE PURCHASING
See PURCHASING

STATE SYMBOLS
Schooner Western Union, official state flagship, 2012-158
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STATE UNIVERSITIES</th>
<th>STATE UNIVERSITIES (Cont.)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>(See also EDUCATION)</strong></td>
<td>Florida, University of (Cont.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Audit report deficiencies, failure to correct, 2012-134</td>
<td>J. Wayne Reitz Union, funding renovation and expansion, 2012-134</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Board of Governors</td>
<td>Polytechnic University, assistance to, 2012-129</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capital Improvement Trust Fund fee regulations, 2012-134</td>
<td>Funds transfer between program categories, 2012-134</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chair of council of student body presidents, membership on, HJR 931</td>
<td>General education courses and curricula, 2012-195</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Child abuse occurring on university property, fine assessment for failure to report, 2012-155</td>
<td>Highway exit sign directing traffic to university, 2012-174</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delegation of authority, subsequent revocation or modification, 2012-195</td>
<td>Local development agreements, mitigating impact on local governments, 2012-134</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Employment and earning outcomes reports, providing access to, 2012-195</td>
<td>Polytechnic University, 2012-129</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General education core course options, appointment of faculty committee to identify, 2012-195</td>
<td>Presidents</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Performance funding duties, 2012-195</td>
<td>Capital Improvement Trust Fund committee, appointments to, 2012-134</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Polytechnic University, review to determine if university criteria has been met, 2012-129</td>
<td>Dual enrollment duties, 2012-191</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purchasing agreements and state term contracts, use, 2012-134</td>
<td>Limitation on remuneration, 2012-134</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strategic plans and accountability plans, 2012-195</td>
<td>Printing contracts, preference to state vendors, 2012-32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transfer of appropriations between institutions, 2012-134</td>
<td>Sexual abuse occurring on campuses, reports, 2012-155</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuition and fee rates, duties, 2012-195</td>
<td>South Florida Polytechnic, University of; transfer of property, programs, and staff to Polytechnic University, 2012-129</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boards of trustees</td>
<td>South Florida, University of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Appropriated funds transfer, authority, 2012-134</td>
<td>Degree Completion Pilot Project, participation in, 2012-134</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Audit overviews, 2012-134</td>
<td>Pharmacy College, funding, 2012-129</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capital Improvement Trust fund fees, increase, 2012-134</td>
<td>Students at University of South Florida</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reserve or carryforward balances, use for new campus, 2012-119</td>
<td>Polytechnic, option to complete degree at University of South Florida, 2012-129</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chancellor; Virtual Campus and Degree Completion Pilot program duties, 2012-134</td>
<td>Specialty driver licenses and identification cards, 2012-181</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Child abuse occurring on campuses, reports; fines for failure to report, 2012-155</td>
<td>Strategic plans and accountability plans, 2012-195</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commercialization of Public Research, Institute for; confidentiality of public records and public meetings, 2012-223</td>
<td>Students</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Employees</td>
<td>Chair of council of student body presidents, membership on Board of Governors of State University System, HJR 931</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Limitation on remuneration, 2012-134</td>
<td>Dual enrollment and early admission, 2012-191</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Optional retirement program, See FLORIDA RETIREMENT SYSTEM</td>
<td>Employment and earning outcomes reports, access to, 2012-195</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Severance pay, 2012-134</td>
<td>Financial aid, See STUDENT FINANCIAL AID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faculty, dual enrollment instruction duties, 2012-191</td>
<td>General education core course options, 2012-195</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Florida Agricultural and Mechanical University, release of funds for Crestview Education Center, 2012-119</td>
<td>Military personnel, college-level training and education acquired in military; awarding of academic college credit, 2012-169</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Florida, University of</td>
<td>President of student body, appointments to Capital Improvement Trust Fund committee, 2012-134</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citrus Research and Development Foundation, Inc., per diem and travel expenses, 2012-190</td>
<td>Veterans, course registration priority, 2012-159, 2012-162</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food and Agricultural Sciences, Institute of; representation on Agricultural Feed, Seed, and Fertilizer Advisory Council, 2012-190</td>
<td>Tuition and fees</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capital Improvement Trust fund fees, increase, 2012-134</td>
<td>Polytechnic University, 2012-129</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
STATE UNIVERSITIES (Cont.)
  Tuition and fees (Cont.)
    Degree Completion Pilot Project, differentiated tuition and fees report, 2012-134
    Excess hours surcharge, 2012-134
    Waiver for William Dillon, 2012-229
    Waiver or modification of tuition differential, consideration, 2012-195
    Virtual Campus, 2012-134
    West Florida, University of; lead institution for Degree Completion Pilot Project, 2012-134

STATEWIDE GRAND JURY
  Jurisdiction, 2012-97

STATEWIDE PROSECUTION, OFFICE OF
  Jurisdiction, 2012-97

STATUTE OF LIMITATIONS
  See LIMITATION OF ACTIONS

STROKE
  First responder dying in line of duty from stroke, homestead property tax exemption to surviving spouse; proximate causation requirement, 2012-54

STUDENT FINANCIAL AID
  Academic Scholars and Medallion Scholars awards, appropriated amounts, 2012-134
  Adults with Disabilities Workforce Education Pilot Program, private school scholarships, 2012-134
  Bright Future Scholarships
    Applied technology, technical degree education, or career certificate programs; use for, 2012-134
    Early high school graduates, 2012-191
    Initial and renewal awards, 2012-134
    Summer term use, 2012-134
  Florida Education Fund, matching funds and reporting requirements, 2012-134
  Gold Seal Vocational Scholars awards; appropriated amounts and use of awards for applied technology, technical degree education, or career certificate programs, 2012-134
  Jose Marti Scholarship Challenge Program and Mary McLeod Bethune Scholarship program, appropriated amounts, 2012-134
  Minority Teachers, Fund for; collection agency use for repayment of defaults and reports on annual balance of assets and reserves, 2012-134
  Nursing Student Loan Forgiveness Program and nursing scholarship program, administration, 2012-184
  Opportunity scholarship eligibility, students in schools earning “D” or “F” grades, 2012-194
  Resident Access Grant Program participants, student-level data reports, 2012-195
  Tax Credit Scholarship Program, 2012-22

STUDENT FINANCIAL AID (Cont.)
  Jose Marti Scholarship Challenge Program and Mary McLeod Bethune Scholarship program, appropriated amounts, 2012-134
  Minority Teachers, Fund for; collection agency use for repayment of defaults and reports on annual balance of assets and reserves, 2012-134
  Nursing Student Loan Forgiveness Program and nursing scholarship program, administration, 2012-184
  Opportunity scholarship eligibility, students in schools earning “D” or “F” grades, 2012-194
  Resident Access Grant Program participants, student-level data reports, 2012-195

STUDENT FINANCIAL AID
  Academic Scholars and Medallion Scholars awards, appropriated amounts, 2012-134
  Adults with Disabilities Workforce Education Pilot Program, private school scholarships, 2012-134
  Bright Future Scholarships
    Applied technology, technical degree education, or career certificate programs; use for, 2012-134
    Early high school graduates, 2012-191
    Initial and renewal awards, 2012-134
    Summer term use, 2012-134
  Florida Education Fund, matching funds and reporting requirements, 2012-134
  Gold Seal Vocational Scholars awards; appropriated amounts and use of awards for applied technology, technical degree education, or career certificate programs, 2012-134
  Jose Marti Scholarship Challenge Program and Mary McLeod Bethune Scholarship program, appropriated amounts, 2012-134
  Minority Teachers, Fund for; collection agency use for repayment of defaults and reports on annual balance of assets and reserves, 2012-134
  Nursing Student Loan Forgiveness Program and nursing scholarship program, administration, 2012-184
  Opportunity scholarship eligibility, students in schools earning “D” or “F” grades, 2012-194
  Resident Access Grant Program participants, student-level data reports, 2012-195
  Tax Credit Scholarship Program, 2012-22

SUBSTANCE ABUSE
  Crimes committed by servicemembers or veterans suffering from military-related substance abuse disorder; pretrial intervention programs, probation and community control conditions, and postconviction programs, 2012-159
  Drug court programs
    Funding, 2012-105
    Health care fraud offenders, 2012-64
  Drug-related overdoses, seeking medical assistance for; immunity from controlled substance prosecution, 2012-36
  Education and intervention programs, 2012-106
  Human traffickers providing controlled substances to victims, penalties, 2012-97
  K2, Spice, and synthetic cannabinoids, 2012-23
  Misdemeanor substance abuse education and treatment program for persons charged with certain drug, alcohol, and prostitution offenses, 2012-35
  Prescription Drug Abuse and Newborns, Statewide Task Force on, 2012-120
  Sale or trafficking in controlled substance conviction, emergency suspension of professional license, 2012-100
  Sale or trafficking in controlled substance conviction, emergency suspension of professional license, 2012-100
  K2, Spice, and synthetic cannabinoids, 2012-23
  State employees, random drug testing; discharge or referral to employee assistance or rehabilitation program, 2012-8
  Supervision services, controlled substance or drug paraphernalia possession misdemeanants, 2012-106

SUDAN
  Scrutinized companies with activities in, public contract award eligibility restrictions and termination provisions, 2012-196

SUPPORT OF DEPENDENTS
  Child abuse prevention injunction respondents, awards against, 2012-178
  Insurance claim data exchange information, public records exemption; deletion of repealer provision, 2012-200
  Insurance personnel, discipline for noncompliance in support proceedings, 2012-209
  Surveyors and mappers, license denial or suspension for noncompliance in support proceedings, 2012-67
  Unmarried biological father, financial support from, 2012-81
SUPREME COURT
(See also COURTS)
Chief Justice
Employee furlough plans, proposing, 2012-215
Interchange of state employees, recommendations, 2012-119
Jury selection plans, approval, 2012-100
Trust fund loans to keep state courts funded, 2012-119
Fines, fees, restitution, or other court-ordered costs; payment as condition, 2012-100
Judicial Nominating Commission, recommending criminal conflict and civil regional counsel candidates, 2012-123
Personal information on current or former justices, public records exemption, 2012-149
Uniform form for identification and imposition of statutorily mandated assessments, approval, 2012-124

SURETIES
Construction contractors working on public projects, revocation of consent to payment or withholding specified amount, 2012-211

SURETY BONDS
See BONDS (SURETY)

SURPLUS PROPERTY
Mosquito control districts, disposal, 2012-190

SURVEYORS AND MAPPERS
Boundaries of proposed municipalities, certification by surveyors, 2012-121
General regulatory provisions, 2012-67
Licensing and continuing education regulations, 2012-67

SURVEYORS AND MAPPERS, BOARD OF
Rulemaking authority, 2012-67
Special assessment fee for inactive and delinquent licensees, 2012-67
Surveyor or mapper license applications, approval, 2012-67

SWIMMING FACILITIES
Public swimming pools and bathing places, general regulatory provisions, 2012-184

SYRIA
Scrubintized companies engaged in business operations in, public contract award eligibility restrictions and termination provisions, 2012-196
United States trade with, prohibition on proxy resolutions advocating expansion, 2012-196

T

TAX COLLECTORS
(See also PROPERTY TAXES)
Personal information, public records exemption, 2012-214

TAXATION
Business tax receipts, 2012-67
Cigarette tax, See CIGARETTE TAX
Citrus fruit assessments, 2012-182
Communications services taxes, 2012-70
Corporate income tax, See CORPORATE INCOME TAX
Documents excise tax, 2012-127, 2012-145
Estate tax, 2012-49
Fair associations, exemption, 2012-204
Motor fuel taxes, 2012-83, 2012-174
Motor vehicle license taxes, 2012-110, 2012-181
Oil production taxes, 2012-32
Phosphate severance taxes, 2012-32
Property taxes, See PROPERTY TAXES
Sales tax, See SALES TAX
Scholarship-funding organizations, tax credits, 2012-22
Taxpayer quitting business and transferee of business, liability for taxes, 2012-55
Tourist development tax, 2012-180

TAXICABS
Accessible taxicabs for persons with disabilities, sales tax exemption, 2012-32

TEACHERS
Child abuse identification and reporting, continuing education training, 2012-155
Insurance continuing education instructors, 2012-209
Intensive reading instruction in lowest-performing elementary schools, 2012-133
Minority Teachers, Fund for, 2012-134
Sick leave donations to other school district employees, 2012-166

TELECOMMUNICATIONS
(See also COMPUTERS)
Child abuse, central abuse hotline, 2012-155, 2012-178
Communications services taxes, 2012-70
Disabled parking permits, hotline for reporting abuse, 2012-157
Emergency 911 or E911 services, billing for service fees and local government liability, 2012-177
Foreign protection order violations, telephoning petitioner as constituting violation, 2012-153
Insureds of insolvent insurers, notification by telephone, 2012-212
TELECOMMUNICATIONS (Cont.)
- Interlocal agreement entities, conducting public meetings through telephone conferencing, 2012-164
- Lifeline Assistance Plan participant personal identifying information, disclosure by Public Service Commission officer or employee; penalties, 2012-226
- Portable electronics insurance, 2012-151, 2012-209
- Public safety telecommunicators, 2012-24, 2012-177
- Stalking or cyberstalking protective injunction violations, telephoning petitioner as constituting violation, 2012-153
- State employee telework program, 2012-215
- SUNCOM services, transfer of funds between agencies to allocate reduction, 2012-119
- Telemarketing regulations, duties of companies, 2012-67
- Wrecker operators, consumer hotline number display, 2012-181

TELEMARKETING
- Commercial telephone sellers or salespersons, licensure, 2012-67
- “No sales solicitation calls” list, placing customers on, 2012-67
- Penalties for violations, 2012-67

TELEVISION
- High-impact television series, entertainment industry financial incentive program tax credits, 2012-32

TERRORISM
- Financial institutions, due diligence to prevent support of terrorist organizations, 2012-201
- Reemployment assistance, job lost due to terrorist attack, 2012-30

THEFT
- Copper or other nonferrous metals, 2012-179, 2012-185
- Hired or leased personal property, failing to return, 2012-210
- Leased motor vehicles, reporting by lessor as stolen, 2012-210
- Motor Vehicle Theft Prevention Authority, repeal of provisions, 2012-103

THREATS
- Stalking or cyberstalking, 2012-153

TICKETS
- State lottery, dispensing by vending machines, 2012-130

TIMBER AND LUMBER
- Estates, apportionment by fiduciary between principal and income, 2012-49

TIMESHARE PLANS
- Resale service providers and resale advertisers, regulation, 2012-76

TOBACCO AND TOBACCO PRODUCTS
- Cigarette sales through vending machines, identification sticker display, 2012-208
- Cigarette tax, See CIGARETTE TAX

TORTS
- See CIVIL ACTIONS

TOURISM
- Tourism Industry Marketing Corporation, contracts for operation of welcome centers, 2012-96
- Tourist-oriented commerce sign pilot program for rural small business, 2012-174

TOURISM, TRADE, AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT, OFFICE OF
- Deletion of references to former office, 2012-96

TOURIST DEVELOPMENT TAX
- Aquariums, authorized use, 2012-180

TRADE SECRETS
(See also CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION)
- Commercialization of Public Research, Institute for; proprietary business information, 2012-223
- Sunshine State One-Call of Florida, Inc., proprietary business information; deletion of repealer provision, 2012-221
- Title insurance agencies and insurers, proprietary business information, 2012-207

TRAFFIC REGULATION
- Commercial driver cited while operating noncommercial vehicle, 2012-128, 2012-181
- Community service hours for traffic infraction, submission of data by community service agency, 2012-100
- Crashes
  - Proof of bond or insurance, production deadline, 2012-181
  - Reports, contents and conditions for completion and submission, 2012-197
- Driver licenses, See DRIVER LICENSES
- Electric vehicle charging stations, illegal parking, 2012-117
- Flashing headlamps at oncoming vehicle, 2012-181
- Hearing request on traffic infractions, 2012-181
- School buses, speed limit, 2012-181
- Surcharge on certain criminal offenses, funding law enforcement radio system and law enforcement communications systems; revision of expiration date, 2012-141
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>TRAFFIC REGULATION (Cont.)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Toll violation citations, mailing methods, 2012-174</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Traffic and Bicycle Safety Education Program, funding, 2012-198</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Traffic sign or traffic signal purchases by secondary metals recyclers, restrictions, 2012-179</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>TRAFFIC REGULATION</strong> (See also MOTOR VEHICLES; TRAFFIC REGULATION)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>TRANSPORTATION AUTHORITIES</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Environmental mitigation projects, optional participation, 2012-174 Jacksonville Transportation Authority, 2012-174 Pinellas Suncoast Transit Authority and Hillsborough Area Regional Transit Authority, meetings and report on improvement in regional transit connectivity, 2012-174 South Florida Regional Transportation Authority, 2012-174 Tampa Bay Area Regional Transportation Authority, 2012-174</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>TRANSPORTATION COMMISSION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cost savings study, 2012-174</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>TRANSPORTATION, DEPARTMENT OF</strong> (Cont.)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
TRANSPORTATION, DEPARTMENT OF
(Cont.)
Road designations, erection of markers
(Cont.)
Deputy John C. Mecklenburg Memorial Highway, 2012-228
Dr. Oscar Elias Biscet Boulevard, 2012-228
Edna S. Hargrett-Thrower Avenue, 2012-228
Elvin Martinez Road, 2012-228
Florencio “Kiko” Pernas Avenue, 2012-228
Florida Highway Patrol Trooper Sgt. Nicholas G. Sottile Memorial, 2012-228
Harry T. and Harriette V. Moore Memorial Highway, 2012-228
Hugh Anderson Boulevard, 2012-228
Jacob Fleishman Street, 2012-228
Jim Mandich Memorial Highway, 2012-228
Lourdes P. Agüela Street, 2012-228
Margaret Haines Street, 2012-228
Marine Lance Corporal Brian R. Buesing Memorial Highway, 2012-159, 2012-228
Miami Medical Team Way, 2012-228
P.E. “Gene” Carpenter Memorial Highway, 2012-228
Pastor Marvin Gochenour Way, 2012-228
Pembroke Park Boulevard, 2012-174, 2012-228
Purple Heart Memorial Highway, 2012-159, 2012-228
Rev. Jorge Comesanas Way, 2012-228
Reverend Max Salvador Avenue, 2012-228
St. Pete Crosstown, 2012-174
Samuel B. Love Memorial Highway, 2012-228
Santa Fe Military Trail, 2012-228
Sheriff Stanley H. Cannon Memorial Highway, 2012-228
SP4 Thomas Berry Corbin Memorial Highway, 2012-159, 2012-228
Tanya Martin Oubre Pekel Street, 2012-228
U.S. Army Sergeant Robert Daniel Sanchez Memorial Highway, 2012-159, 2012-228
U.S. Army SPC James A. Page Memorial Highway, 2012-159, 2012-228
U.S. Marine Corps Corporal Dustin Schrage Highway, 2012-159, 2012-228
U.S. Navy BMC Samuel Calhoun Chavous, Jr., Memorial Highway, 2012-159, 2012-228
United States Army Sergeant Karl A. Campbell Memorial Highway, 2012-159, 2012-228
USS Stark Memorial Drive, 2012-159, 2012-228
Verna Bell Way, 2012-228
Veterans Memorial Highway, 2012-159, 2012-228
Veterans’ Parkway, 2012-228
West Park Boulevard, 2012-228
Rulemaking authority, 2012-128, 2012-174

TRANSPORTATION, DEPARTMENT OF
(Cont.)
Seaport transportation and economic development projects, review and funding allocation, 2012-128, 2012-174
Secretary
Landscaping approval, 2012-174
Strategic Intermodal System, designating planned facility as part of, 2012-128, 2012-174
Shoulder use for vehicular traffic, authorization, 2012-174
South Florida Regional Transportation Authority, approval of use of funds, 2012-174
Stormwater treatment, duties, 2012-174
Strategic Intermodal System highway corridors, development, 2012-174
Strategic Port Investment Initiative, 2012-128, 2012-174
Swamp buggies, approving state highway crossings, 2012-181
Tolls, duties, 2012-128, 2012-174
Tourist-oriented commerce sign pilot program for rural small businesses, 2012-174
Transportation projects financed by private entity or public-private partnership, duties, 2012-128
Wekiva Parkway funding, duties, 2012-128, 2012-174
Work programs, 2012-128, 2012-174

TRAVEL, SELLERS OF
Registration, business tax receipts, 2012-67

TRESPASS
Fairgrounds, 2012-204

TRUST COMPANIES
See FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS; TRUSTS AND TRUSTEES

TRUST FUNDS (PUBLIC)
Administrative Trust Fund (Department of Financial Services), 2012-141
Alcoholic Beverage and Tobacco Trust Fund, 2012-32
Audit and Warrant Clearing Trust Fund, 2012-119
Biomedical Research Trust Fund, 2012-20, 2012-32
Capital Improvement Trust Fund, 2012-134
Cigarette Tax Collection Trust Fund, 2012-32
Clerks of Court Trust Fund, 2012-119
Communications Working Capital Trust Fund, 2012-119
Conservation and Recreation Lands Trust Fund, 2012-32
Domestic Violence Trust Fund, 2012-153
Drinking Water Revolving Loan Trust Fund, 2012-119
TRUST FUNDS (PUBLIC) (Cont.)
Ecosystem Management and Restoration Trust Fund, 2012-119
Education/General Student and Other Fees Trust Fund, 2012-134
Educational Enhancement Trust Fund, 2012-134
Emergency Medical Services Trust Fund, 2012-181
Employment Security Administration Trust Fund, 2012-30
Federal Grants Fund, 2012-30
Florida Forever Trust Fund, 2012-119
Florida Retirement System Clearing Trust Fund, 2012-146
General Inspection Trust Fund, 2012-67, 2012-190
Grants and donations trust funds
Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission, 2012-119
Health Care Administration, Agency for, 2012-119
Health, Department of, 2012-184
Health care economic development trust funds, 2012-66
Highway Safety Operating Trust Fund, 2012-82, 2012-181
Incidental Trust Fund (Forest Service), 2012-190
Insurance Regulatory Trust Fund, 2012-77, 2012-197
Internal Improvement Trust Fund, 2012-202
Lake Belt Mitigation Trust Fund, 2012-107
Land Acquisition Trust Fund, 2012-88, 2012-119
Marine Resources Conservation Trust Fund, 2012-95
Medicaid and indigent care trust fund, 2012-44
Minerals Trust Fund, 2012-32
Nongame Wildlife Trust Fund, 2012-119
Nonmandatory Land Reclamation Trust Fund, 2012-32
Nursing Student Loan Forgiveness Trust Fund, 2012-184
Oil and Gas Tax Trust Fund, 2012-32
One-Stop Business Registration Portal Clearing Trust Fund, 2012-140
Operating trust funds
Legal Affairs, Department of, 2012-119
Management Services, Department of, 2012-141
Operations and Maintenance Trust Fund (Department of Children and Family Services), 2012-105
Panther Research and Management Trust Fund, 2012-95
Phosphate Research Trust Fund, 2012-32
Professional Regulation Trust Fund, 2012-143

TRUST FUNDS (PUBLIC) (Cont.)
Special law enforcement trust funds, 2012-119
State Agency Law Enforcement Radio System Trust Fund, 2012-119
State Courts Revenue Trust Fund, 2012-138
State Game Trust Fund, 2012-88, 2012-119
State School Trust Fund, 2012-119
Termination
Bureau of Aircraft Trust Fund, 2012-141
Drug, Device, and Cosmetic Trust Fund, 2012-143, 2012-184
Workers’ Compensation Administration Trust Fund (Department of Education), 2012-135
Toll Facilities Revolving Trust Fund, 2012-128
Transportation Disadvantaged Trust Fund, 2012-128
Wastewater Treatment and Stormwater Management Revolving Loan Trust Fund, 2012-119
Water Management Lands Trust Fund, 2012-119
Workers’ Compensation Administration Trust Fund (Department of Financial Services), 2012-135

TRUSTS AND TRUSTEES
Attorneys as title or real estate settlement agents, trust accounts, 2012-206
Business trusts, public organic records, 2012-59
Chiropractic physicians, funds and property of patients held in trust, 2012-171
Dissolution or invalidity of marriage, asset payment to former spouse on death; effect of contrary language in trust, 2012-148
Insurance and annuity transactions by nonresident trusts, 2012-151
Mortgage estoppel letter, request by trustee for, 2012-49
Packers and Stockyards Act, trustee on bond, 2012-190
Principal and income regulations, applicability to trust administration, 2012-49
Secured transactions (UCC), collateral held in trust, 2012-59
Total return unitrusts, regulations, 2012-49

TUBERCULOSIS
Alzheimer’s disease and related dementia patients admitted to adult day care centers, documentation of freedom from, 2012-43
Control and treatment programs, 2012-184

UNCLAIMED PROPERTY
Abandoned property, See ABANDONED PROPERTY
UNCLAIMED PROPERTY (Cont.)
Reports, confidentiality of social security numbers, 2012-227
Toll accounts, 2012-174

UNEMPLOYMENT APPEALS COMMISSION
Renaming as Reemployment Assistance Appeals Commission, 2012-30

UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION
Economic Opportunity, Department of; duties, 2012-30, 2012-96
General regulatory provisions, 2012-30
Renaming as reemployment assistance, 2012-30
Tax collection service providers, paying interest on federal advances, 2012-119

UNITED STATES
Census address information, repeal of confidentiality, 2012-216
Congress, See CONGRESS
Elementary and Secondary Education Act flexibility waivers, state compliance with, 2012-194
Federal broadband grant, 2012-131
Federal environmental permitting, 2012-114, 2012-205
Federal law enforcement officers, private investigator or private security officer license applicants; waiver of firearms training requirement, 2012-67
Kings Bay manatee refuge, urging Congress to reconsider rule designating, HM 611
Nutrient pollution in waters of state, review of proposed rules by Environmental Protection Agency regional administrator, 2012-3
Packers and Stockyards Act, agreements to carry out purposes, 2012-190
Supplemental Nutrition Program for Women, Infants, and Children (WIC), administration, 2012-184
Swamp buggies, operation on federal lands, 2012-181
Unemployment compensation tax collection service providers, paying interest on federal advances to federal government, 2012-119

UNIVERSITIES
See COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES (INDEPENDENT); STATE UNIVERSITIES

URGENT CARE CENTERS
Schedule of charges for medical services, posting, 2012-160

UTILITIES
Copper or other nonferrous metals, theft from, 2012-179, 2012-185
Electric utilities, See ELECTRIC UTILITIES
Metal items from, secondary metals recycler purchase restrictions, 2012-179

UTILITIES (Cont.)
Offsite improvements from home, damages to; limitation on implied warranties of fitness and merchantability or habitability, 2012-161
Reclaimed water reuse utilities, 2012-150
Relocation or removal of utility facilities interfering with road or rail corridor, 2012-174
Secured transactions involving transmitting utilities, 2012-59
Solid waste management, See SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT
Special districts, rate reduction in certain disproportionately affected counties, 2012-127
Telecommunications, See TELECOMMUNICATIONS
Water and wastewater systems, See WATER AND WASTEWATER SYSTEMS

VALUE ADJUSTMENT BOARDS
Decision copies, providing to Department of Revenue, 2012-193
Deployed servicemembers, approving tax exemption, 2012-159, 2012-193
Hearing timetable, rescheduling when hearing is not commenced within reasonable time, 2012-193

VENDING MACHINES
Cigarette sales, identification sticker display, 2012-208
Lottery tickets, dispensing, 2012-130

VENUE
Stalking victim protective injunction petitions, filing, 2012-153

VESSELS (See also PORTS AND HARBORS)
Docks and docking facilities, leasing sovereignty submerged lands, 2012-202
Electronic titling, 2012-181
Fishing, generally, See FISH AND FISHING
Registration notice by electronic mail, 2012-181
Schooner Western Union, official state flagship, 2012-158
Scuba diver boats, 2012-95

VETERANS (See also MILITARY PERSONNEL)
Air Force Cross recipients, license plates, 2012-159
Business enterprises, vendor preference, 2012-159
VETERANS (Cont.)
Concealed weapon or firearm licenses, 2012-108
Crimes committed by veterans suffering from military-related mental illness, traumatic brain injury, substance abuse, or psychological problems; pretrial intervention programs, probation and community control conditions, and postconviction programs, 2012-159
Degree Completion Pilot Project priority, 2012-134
Distinguished Service Cross recipients, license plates, 2012-159
Driver licenses, 2012-82
Governor’s Medal of Merit, 2012-159
Identification cards, 2012-82
Incapacitated world war veterans, repeal of guardianship provision, 2012-40
Korean conflict veterans, license plates, 2012-159
Navy Cross recipients, license plates, 2012-159
Postsecondary education, course registration priority, 2012-159, 2012-162
Professional licensing, fee waivers, 2012-61, 2012-72
Property tax exemptions and discounts, 2012-193, HJR 93
Purple Heart Day, designation, 2012-159
Silver Star recipients, license plates, 2012-159
State employees, administrative leave for military-service-connected disability, 2012-215
Veterans’ Hall of Fame Council, 2012-159, 2012-199
Vietnam veterans, license plates, 2012-159, 2012-181
Vietnam veterans, urging Congress to authorize minting of commemorative medal, SM 1080
Wounded veterans, Operation Outdoor Freedom Special Hunt Area, 2012-190

VETERANS’ AFFAIRS, DEPARTMENT OF
Appropriations, generally, 2012-118
Data center consolidation, 2012-142
Executive director, appointments to Veterans’ Hall of Fame Council, 2012-159
Veterans’ Hall of Fame Council, 2012-159, 2012-199
Veteran’s identification card or driver license, application form, 2012-82

VICTIMS
See CRIME VICTIMS

VIDEO VOYEURISM
Children, offenses involving; penalties, 2012-19
Penalties for persons age 19 or older and for subsequent offenses, 2012-39

VIDEO VOYEURISM (Cont.)
Residential dwelling, inclusion as place where there is a reasonable expectation of privacy, 2012-39
Sexual predator or sexual offender designation of offenders, 2012-19

VIDEOS AND VIDEOTAPES
Child protective responder interviews, 2012-178
Interlocal agreement entities, conducting public meetings through video conferencing, 2012-164
Restitution for piracy, trade association designated as crime victim, 2012-17
Video devices, portable electronics insurance, 2012-151, 2012-209
Video services, communications services taxes, 2012-70

VIRTUAL SCHOOLS
Florida Virtual School
Career-themed courses, 2012-191
Full-time and part-time instruction, 2012-192
Statewide assessments, site for taking, 2012-192
Student participation in public school extracurricular activities, 2012-192
High School Athletic Association membership eligibility, 2012-188
Virtual Campus, online support services, 2012-134

VISUALLY IMPAIRED PERSONS
(See also DISABILITIES, PERSONS WITH)
Property tax exemption, time for application, 2012-193

VITAL STATISTICS
Birth records, issuance to certified homeless youth or emancipated minor, 2012-186

VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION
Service providers for vulnerable adults, exemption from background screening, 2012-73
Temporary disabled parking permit fees, funding Able Trust, 2012-181

VOLUNTEERS
Blood or blood component donors, 2012-37
Direct service providers for elderly persons, background screening, 2012-73
Guardians ad litem, 2012-123

VOYEURISM
Video voyeurism, 2012-19, 2012-39
WAGES
See SALARIES AND WAGES

WAR
Korean Conflict veterans, license plates, 2012-159
Vietnam War, urging Congress to commemorate 40th anniversary of end, SM 1080
Vietnam War veterans, license plates, 2012-159, 2012-181

WATER AND WASTEWATER SYSTEMS
(See also SEWAGE DISPOSAL SYSTEMS; WATER RESOURCES)
Funding by Wastewater Treatment and Stormwater Management Revolving Loan Trust Fund, 2012-119
Investor-Owned Water and Wastewater Utility Systems, Study Committee on, 2012-187
Miami-Dade County Lake Belt Area, water treatment plant upgrade fee imposed on mining activities, 2012-107
Onsite sewage treatment and disposal systems, See SEWAGE DISPOSAL SYSTEMS
Potable water backflow preventer valves, secondary metals recycler purchase restrictions, 2012-179
Public bathing place contamination, investigation of wastewater treatment facilities, 2012-184
Reclaimed water reuse utilities, 2012-150
Sewer facilities construction grants to financially disadvantaged small communities, selection criteria, 2012-205
Special districts, rate reduction in certain counties, 2012-127
Utilities, generally, See UTILITIES

WATER MANAGEMENT DISTRICTS
Airport stormwater management systems, administration, 2012-174
Budgets; preliminary, tentative, and final, 2012-126
Employees, Florida Retirement System coverage and group insurance coverage, 2012-126
General permits, expanding Internet-based self-certification services, 2012-205
Permit fees for entities created by special act, local ordinance, or interlocal agreement; reduction or waiver, 2012-205
Property taxes, maximum millage rate legislation, 2012-126
Public information system; public service warnings, alerts, and announcements, 2012-126
Reclaimed water, regulation, 2012-150
Regional planning agency reports, consistent with district standards, 2012-75

WATER MANAGEMENT DISTRICTS (Cont.)
Rules nullification, 2012-31
South Florida Water Management District, transfer of water treatment plant upgrade fees in Miami-Dade County Lake Belt Area, 2012-107
Statewide environmental resource permitting, duties, 2012-94
Stormwater management systems associated with transportation projects, governing board duties, 2012-174
Stormwater management systems, certification and permit regulations, 2012-205
Surface water management and storage permits, extension and renewal period, 2012-205
Suwannee River Water Management Districts, distribution of funds to, 2012-119
Transportation projects, environmental mitigation, 2012-174
Water storage and water quality improvements on private agricultural lands, public-private partnerships, 2012-187

WATER RESOURCES
(See also WATER MANAGEMENT DISTRICTS)
Agricultural Water Policy, Office of, 2012-190
Aquifers, 2012-205
Construction activities in surface waters, regional general permits, 2012-205
Dredge and fill activities impacting small surface water areas, general permit, 2012-205
Drinking water
Potable water backflow preventer valves, secondary metals recycler purchase restrictions, 2012-179
Programs funding by Drinking Water Revolving Loan Trust Fund, 2012-119
Religious institutions, drinking water for; sanitary surveys, 2012-205
Estates, apportionment of interest by fiduciaries between principal and income, 2012-49
Federal environmental permitting, use of expanded state general permit or regional general permits, 2012-205
General permits, expanding Internet-based self-certification services, 2012-205
Groundwater, regulations, 2012-205
Lake Apopka improvement, purchase of agricultural lands, 2012-61, 2012-96
Lake Apopka restoration, funding work from approved list of projects, 2012-119
Miami-Dade County Lake Belt Area, seepage mitigation projects, 2012-107
Mixing zones for pollutant discharges, restrictions, 2012-205
WATER RESOURCES (Cont.)
Motor vehicle license plate, funding springs research, 2012-96
Myakka River wilderness preservation area agreements, 2012-96
Nutrient pollution in waters of state, proposed rules, 2012-3
Onsite sewage treatment and disposal systems, system failure when wastewater is discharged into surface water, 2012-184
Public access providers to water areas, limitation of liability; agreements with state recognizing state responsibility, 2012-203
Public bathing places, safety and sanitation standards, 2012-184
Public water supply laboratories, evaluation and review contracts, 2012-184
Reclaimed water, 2012-150
Sewage disposal systems, See SEWAGE DISPOSAL SYSTEMS
Soil and Water Conservation Council, membership, 2012-190
Statewide environmental resource permitting, 2012-94
Stormwater management
Airports, 2012-174
Funding by Wastewater Treatment and Stormwater Management Revolving Loan Trust Fund, 2012-119
Local governmental entity assessments or fees on farming operations, charging restrictions, 2012-83
Model stormwater management program, 2012-96
Permits for construction, alteration, and maintenance of systems; regulations, 2012-205
Seaports, treatment facilities, 2012-174
Transportation projects and facilities, 2012-174
Surface water management and storage permits, regulations, 2012-205
Total Maximum Daily Loads Program, funding, 2012-119
Water and wastewater systems, See WATER AND WASTEWATER SYSTEMS
Water resource implementation rule, revisions, 2012-150
Water shortage emergencies, use of reclaimed water, 2012-150
Water storage and water quality improvements on private agricultural lands, public-private partnerships, 2012-187
Wekiva Parkway and related facilities, surface water management permitting, 2012-129, 2012-174
Wild and scenic rivers laws, enforcement by Department of Environmental Protection and Division of Law Enforcement (Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission), 2012-88

WEAPONS AND FIREARMS
Concealed weapons license fees, reduction, 2012-144
Concealed weapons or firearms licenses, servicemen or veterans, 2012-108
Discharging firearm on residential property, negligent or reckless; penalty, 2012-108
Financial institutions, due diligence to prevent Iran from acquiring or developing weapons of mass destruction, 2012-201
Firearm possession by felon with prior conviction of firearm or destructive device possession during felony, minimum prison term, 2012-74
Private investigator or private security officer license applicants, waiver of firearms training requirement for law enforcement or correctional officers, 2012-67
Public employees required to carry firearm, placement of employees in employee assistance or rehabilitation programs, 2012-8
Sexually violent predator commitment and treatment facilities, introduction into or removal from; penalties, 2012-79
Stalking or cyberstalking victim protective injunction respondents, firearms or ammunition possession, 2012-153

WELLS
Injection wells, exemption from permit requirements; construction by licensed persons requirement, 2012-205

WETLANDS
Construction activities, regional general permits, 2012-205
Dredge and fill activities impacting small areas, general permit, 2012-205
Miami-Dade County Lake Belt Area, mining activity fees to improve wetlands habitat, 2012-107
Water storage and water quality improvements on private agricultural lands, determining extent of wetlands, 2012-187

WHEELCHAIR USERS
Disabled veterans, time for property tax exemption application, 2012-193

WIDOWED PERSONS
Homestead property tax exemptions
Disabled veterans, 2012-193
First responders dying in line of duty, 2012-54, HJR 93
Veterans dying from service-connected causes while on active duty, HJR 93
Probate proceedings, time limitation on right to elect to take undivided one-half interest in homestead in lieu of life estate, 2012-109
Property tax exemption, time for application, 2012-193
WILDLIFE
Beach construction permit issuance in advance of incidental wildlife take authorization, 2012-65, 2012-205
Kings Bay manatee refuge, urging Congress to reconsider rule designating, HM 611
Public access providers for wildlife viewing, limitation of liability; agreements with state recognizing state responsibility, 2012-203

WILDLIFE OFFICERS
Animal bite or disease reporting duties, 2012-173

WILLS
Dissolution or invalidity of marriage, asset payment to former spouse at death; effect of contrary language in will, 2012-148

WINDSTORMS
See HURRICANES

WINE
See ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES

WITNESSES
Criminal child abuse cases involving mental injuries, restrictions on expert testimony, 2012-155

WOMEN
Pregnant prisoners, 2012-41
Supplemental Nutrition Program for Women, Infants, and Children (WIC), administration, 2012-184

WORKERS’ COMPENSATION
Administration of law, repeal of reporting provision, 2012-34
Administrative duties of Department of Education, elimination, 2012-135
Contracts for training, education, reemployment services, and vocational evaluations, 2012-135
Election of exemption, 2012-213

WORKERS’ COMPENSATION (Cont.)
Insurance, 2012-213
Joint Underwriting Association, confidentiality of records and meetings, 2012-224
Limited liability companies, failure to secure payment of; immunity from penalty, 2012-213

WORKFORCE EDUCATION
Adults with Disabilities Workforce Education Pilot Program, 2012-134
Aquaculture certificate of registration fee, vocational school waiver, 2012-190
Bright Futures Scholarships or Gold Seal Vocational Scholarships; use for applied technology, technical degree education, or career certificate programs, 2012-134
Career centers, 2012-38, 2012-229
Career-themed courses and career and professional academies, 2012-191
Degree Completion Pilot Project, 2012-134
Individual Training Accounts expenditures, 2012-29
Industry-certified career education programs, 2012-191
Middle schools, career and education planning course, 2012-191

WORKFORCE FLORIDA, INC.
Curriculum review committee, approval of membership, 2012-191
Reemployment assistance training, 2012-30
Regional workforce boards, budget reviews; workforce-system brand creation, 2012-29

WORKFORCE INNOVATION, AGENCY FOR
Deletion of references to former agency, 2012-29, 2012-30, 2012-96

Z

ZONING
Change ordinances, map as part of online notice requirement, 2012-212